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M V|FOR SALE ■me{ r FOR RENTto world ;

miieee—Bloor Street East. Detached house, 
large roorae, bath, two toilet», hot 
heating, oak floors, six fireplaces 
feet frontage. Apply , •

& H WILLIAMS * CO.Ü ■&*. —t.

•S;.-
$7,000—King, near John. Throe-storey brick . 
warehouse: at,000 square feet; call way eld- 
In*. Will be rebuilt to suit tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * GO.
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FURTHER ADVANCE IS MADE 
BON ANCRE; 5678 PRISONERS
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British Troops Gain More 
Ground in Face of Strong 
Resistance by Enemy- 
Aeroplanes Do Useful 

Ï Work.

■M:

SERBIANS AGAIN ADVANCE 
DEFEATING BULGARIANS

X,-s Needless Consumption of 
Sugar, to Be Stopped, Says 

Runciman.

Puff Boxes ;
■ Special ...

■
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mi* I Allies m Balkans Storm Cegel Village—March Be
gins on Tepovtsi Near Monastir.

1: London, Nov. 16.—The bulletin from
general headquarters, Issued tonight.
reads:

“During the day we further ad
vanced our front north of the Ancre.

“The prisoners taken since Monday 
morning Httve reached a total of 5678.

“The troops employed lave shown 
conspicuous skill, dash and fortitude. 
Our success was not won without a 
hard struggle, as the enemy resisted

REGULATION OF PRICESl - • ;
by ■

the T \
n quality, lb... M 
mpson quality, -wHig

Special Cable to The Toronto Worti. , . N
Paris, Nov. 16.-—Announcement Is made here of another success of ' 
Serbians by the war office tonight in a bulletin on the operations 

Allied army in Macedonia. The Serbians, resuming their offensive 
north of Iven, Cerna River region, drove the Germans and Bulgarians 
back in the neighborhood of Htil 1212, and they captured Cegel Village. 
The Franco-Serbians continue' tgielr adyance north of Vetyezelo, towards 
Tepavtsi. The fighting has extended "west of the Cerna to the Keneli 
region. t

According to supplementary reports the number of prisoners taken 
in the Cerna bend on Nov. 10, 11 and 12 exceeded 2200, to which must 

. be added a thousand prisoners captured on Nov. 13 and 14. Among the 
latter were 600 Germans, including' several officers.

Potatoes and Cereals Present 
Problem—Must Build 

More Ships.

:
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. sliced, per lb. MM London, Nov. 16.—Drastic govern^ 

ment action to prevent the us3 of 
sugar as a luxury was tore shadowed 
in a speech In the house of commons 
today by traitor Runciman, president 
of the board of trade. Measures would 
also be taken, lie «aid. to prevent 

an undue profit on

as :!■ strongly and ns conditions of the 
ground greatly increased the difficulty I 

; of attack. Our .losses, considering the" 
extent of our gains, have not been high. 
One division advanced a mile and 
took over 1000 prisoners at the expense : 
of <50 casualties.

“South of t the Ancre we established 
the position's won yesterday east of 

I- Butte de Warlencourt. The enemy,- 
I massing at one point for a counter-at-' 
[ tack, was dispersed by our artillery 

tire.
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Mr. Runciman announced that theROUMANIANS GAIN 
DOBRUDJA VILLAGE

- —
government intended to bring about 
the pooling of engineering resources In 
order to expedite «btpbulraing. He 
added that .steps would be taken to 
control Import flour and that orders 
would be issued forthwith calling l*i 
milk contracts Ini order to limit tho 
price- ,1

Mr. Runciman, in opening his speech*, 
admitted that the time had arrived 
when the government must regard the 
question' of food «applies a wtr 
problem, declaring ttot the strain tho 
country^ would have to bear next year

express the sure and certain hope titat 
however tragic It might Bsytho strain 
was still more severe in Germany and
AUBtrWheet Shipp for Australis.

Dealing with the wheat question, 
Mr. Runciman said the government 
had taken, full advantage of the abund-; 
ant harvests of Canada and Austra
lia, which had been augmented by au 
enormous, production in the United 
States, but that next year the country 
would have to depend to a large en
tent on Australia. Arrangements with 
Australia, he added, were rather * 
question of stimulating not produc
tion, but transport. ,,

Already a large block of tonnage 
had been requisitioned and was on ft* 
way to Australia, Mr. Runciman con
tinued. The transport difficulty had 
been enhanced by the need of coming 
to, the assistance of France and Italy,

I

FOE ONSET ON“Teeterday our airplanes did much 
. uséfs» work. Last night they made 

successful bombing attacks on as ene
my aerodrome, railway lines,

■ and rolling stock.”
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stations Occupy Boasic and Progress 

Along Wtitile Ftoaitnflin 
Danube.

.24
■3

DOUBLE MURDER IN
MOUSE IN DETROIT

Bodies of Woman and Man Rid
dled With Bullets—Hus- 

. band Missing.

its
it

. MOVE IN VULCAN PASS <4-eck .....................
,'ood size, 8 for. /. SxGermans Fight Determined 

Action on Both Sides
of River. =

Éü->zen .. . ... .. : •«
'

Teutons Carry First Positions 
of Ally in Desperate 

Lunge..
Tod îV,y *

Detroit, Nov. 15.—The bodies of Mrs. 
Richard Caprarotta, 16 years of age, and 
Petro Damore. 22. riddled with bullets, 

. were found by the police in- the home 
l of Mrs. Caprarotta on the east side to- 
I day. The police were summoned by 

neighbors who heard the shooting.
When the officers arrived they found 

the bodies in a room which bore evidence 
of a terrific struggle. Six bullets had 
been fired into Mrs. Caprarotta’s body, 
end seven into that of Damore.

The police declare the woman’s hus
band was seen entering the house short
ly before the shooting, but that they 
baye not been able to find him since.
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continué in politics and may yet play 
a great part in the future of this 
country and of the empire, 
what it says:

SIR SAM HUGHES 
■ NOW FitEE

rolled in by hundreds of thousands in 
answer to his personal call; barren 
places were turned into training 
•camps; khakt-clad armies were mov
ed about like pawns on his chess 
board. His name was on the Hus of 
the world- Canadians looked oin in 
wondering admiration, and even his 
most clamorous political enemies con
ceded he was the right man in the 
right place. His wae the mind that 
organized, that Imbued patriotism, 
that beckoned the stalwarts and the 
faithful; his the finger that turned 
aside the grafters and spoilers— 
the man. perchance, with the key of 
•.he future.

ear SUFFER BIG LOSSES Here Is

pods
p rubbers, rubber 
c ready for your

ill Main 7841

London, Nov. 15.—In the Danube 
Province of the Dobrudja the Rus
sians and the Roumanians Save made 
another advance against Von Macken- 

and they have occupied Boasic

.>;>■ Sir Sam Resigns.
(From The Lindsay Warder. Nov. 14).

Sir Sam was ever in many respects 
a free-lance, ever ready to defend his 
rights and -speak hie mind.

With the change of i government in 
1911 Sir Sam Hughes was elevated .to 
the, important and responsible posi
tion which long and faithful service 
merited.
and the house saw him transformed 
into a bigger statesman, the head of 
a great department, handling large 
national problems. He was the dyna
mo of Canada’s militia department, 
and brought the standard of hig de
partment up to the zenith of its effi
ciency.
of war, and all Europe—Canada in
cluded—plunged earnestly into the gi
gantic struggle against German mili
tarism.
display indomitable, never flagging 
energy and brain power.

:■
Teuton Ranks Mown Down 

—Belgians esume Raid
ing Policy.

* 11

And His Home Town Paper Says 
Perchance He is the Man With 

the Key of the Future.

sen
Village and also progressed along the 
whole front.
withstand the bombardment on 
right flank by the Russo-Roumanian 
Danube flotilla. The principal Rou
manian forces are now established nine 
miles north of the celebrated Cerna- 
voda Bridgehead.

On the Transylvanian front the Rou
manians have made further progress 
with their advance into the Hungarian 
province tnru the Oltuz Valley, but 
in the Vulcan Pass region they have 
not checked the Teuton inrush with 
increased forces, and they have been 
driven to abandon their first defensive 
position and to faU back to the sec
ond. The allies are reinforcing this 
sector in men and guns. The Teutons 
have also made slight gains in the Red 
Tower Pass, north of Bucharest. They 
claim that they have taken 1800 pri
soners in these actions.

The Germane have sent out squad
rons of aeroplanes to fly low over the 
country and to shoot down the civil 
population with fusillades from their 
machine guns. These airmen also at
tacked the Roumanian capital with 
bombs and did sortie damage. Peace
ful inhabitants, especially women and 
children, were killed and wounded. 
Many towns have also been bombard
ed from the air.

IThe foe was unable to:
i his Hpwlnl Celtic to The Toronto World.

Paris, Nov, 15.—On the front of the 
Somme today the French fought a 
violent action with the Germans, and 
they inflicted large losses on the ene
my, who came out to make reckless 
attacks. The fighting began this morn
ing on front between the Ablaincourt 
sugar factory and the wood of Chaui- 
nes, on a front about four miles, and 
it was continued till nightfall. North 
of the Somme the battle opened after 
the French hhd made some progress 
in the wood of St. Pierre Vaast, and 
it extended along the front north, of 
Les Boeufs to a point south of Bou-. 
chavesnes.

As the fighting proceeded the French 
artyiery and machine guns did great 
exécution in the ranks of the oncom
ing foe, and the German dead and 
wounded soon began to pile up in 
heaps before the French lines.

Proves Costly Failure.
As a whole the action was a costly 

failure fc-r the Germans. The only 
Places where they moved back the 
French line at all was in the word of 
St. Pierre Vaast and in the eastern 
part of Pressoir Village. The French 
lost some advanced trenches In the 
northern part and southern outskirts 
of the wood and they, also lost a little 
ground in Pressoir Village.

Paris reports concerning this fight
ing: ‘jThi resistance of our troops
held back the assaults of their ad- 
verraries, who were able to obtain only 
limited advantages at the price of 
very heavy losses.”

Fought Obstinately.
The French version of the struggle 

between Ablaincourt and the Chaul- 
ncs Wood is that it was carried on 
with obstinacy and that it ended with 
the repulse of the Germans, who were 
ob’iged to return to their trenches 
after sanguinary losses, except in the 
eastern part of the1 Village of Pres
soir where they were able to make 
progress.”

The attacks were launched after in
tensive bombardments. Tear-produc
ing shells were used on the front south 
of the Somme.

The Belgians have also beet me ac
tive. Their first exploit for several 
weeks was the carrying out of a raid 
on the German trenches at Dixmude. 
Some Germans v-ere taken prisoner. 
The artillery has become active again 
cn the Belgian front

I King Receives J. P. Morgan
In Audience at Buckingham

Then his intimate friends'■#7 :
...........4.45-1 ■ . •

x-,j
to 11 ...... 3.19 I
............ .. 3.55 ■

Everyone seems to be anxious to 
know just what Sir Sam Hughes is 
going to do now that he is no longer 
a member of the Borden administra
tion.
owned, The Lindsay Warder, has an 
article in its Tuesday's issue which is 
very eulogistic of the late minister; 
and while it says nothing very defin
ite as to what he may do, it is worth 
reading inasmuch as there is at least 
this In evidence, that he is likely to

Now his resignation conus as the 
proverbial bolt from the blue to his 
loyal constituents In Victoria and 
Haiiburton. for whom he has done so 
much. Still his closest friends do not 
vender, for on his last trip home he 
had ovary appearance of being over
worked and fagged out.

His genius and reliable generalship

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2).

London, Nov. 15.—King George to
day received J. P. Morgan in audi
ence at Buckingham palace. The paper which he formerly ■Ü(Continued on Fsge 2, Co:. 6). ™Then came the thunderclapJ. P. Morgan’s services in the flota
tion of British loans in the U. S. and 
in directing placing of big munition 
orders have been of aid to the allies’ 
cause.

of Boot i HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DAMAGE BY FIRg

V

and guaranteed ÿ|| Then did Sir Sam Hughes i
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■ Borden Going to New York
To Address Lawyers’ Club

.79

Recruits

FOUR HUNDRED OF FOE ; 
GIVE UP TO CHAPLAIN

CANADA REQUIRES 
AVAILABLE POWER

K By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Nov. 16.—Sir Robert Borden 

■■I- leaves this afternoon for New York, 
where he will address the Lawyers' Club 
Of that city. He will return to Ottawa 
en Tuesday.

Adams Harness Company’s 
Building is Burned on 

Top Floors.
,-ery pair pe. 
m rubber boot» ffl

.......... 1.69 i
British Success Demoralizes Germans—Teutons 

Make no Serious Attempt to Regain Ground.
__________________ ___ 4

SPANISH STEAMER SUNK.

London, Nov. 15.—Lloyds announces 
that the Spanish steamer Olz Mend!, a 
vessel of 2092 tons, has been sunk. 
Twenty-four members of her crew have
been landed.

Protest by U.S. Industries 
Against Ontario's Policy 

is Futile.

t
ARMY SUPPLIES LOST

r 1'bbers s
2.39*'! the Germans made no effort to retake 

-heir lost ground In the Beaumont- 
Hamel region today (Wednesday). The 
British are proceeding with its con
solidation- and also are occupying the 
high ground immediately north of the 
river.

Prisoners aggregating a battalion 
were taken today from trenches abut
ting the area captured during the past 
two days. An order dated Oct. 13 Is
sued by the commander of the second 
guard reserve division, which has lost 
heavily in the present battle, was 
found on one of the men. It calls up
on the guards to make greater exer
tions and sacrifices, which are neces
sitated by the unbroken spirit of their 
enemies, and adds; \

“We shall see to it that the British 
and French armies are exterminated 
in the hell they have created.”

The order also emphasizes the ne
cessity of economizing ammunition on 
quiet days, in order to be ready for 
emergencies.

(Copyright 1916, The Associated Press)
With the British Army in France, 

Nov. 16, 12.25 a-m.—(Via London.)— 
A British chaplain, while searching 
the battlefield of the Ancre for wound
ed hidden in the shell craters during 
the British advance, accompanied by 
a few soldiers, came upon an isolated 
trench containing nearly 400 Germans, 
who promptly surrendered. The chap
lain ordered the men to file out upon 
the open ground, preparatory, to pass
ing them back with an escort, when 
the German officer, seeing the small 
size of the force to which he was sur
rendering, tried to rally his men. and 
overpower it. He was about to kill the 
chaplain when a British infantryman 
shot Ism dead, whereupon the other 
Germans again held up their hands and 
shouted their eagerness to be mae 
prisoner.

Chief Says High Pressure Sys
tem Was Slow in Get

ting Started.
bbers WILL CRIPPLE PLANTS

* WAR SUMMARY ■*
.69

Hydro’s Plans Cause Plaints 
to Come From the

shoes Lack of water pressure is bla.i.rtl 
for a $100,000 fire, which gutted . Vh* 
fifth and sixth floors of the six-atoi^y 
building belonging -to the Adams Hav- 

Co., northeast corner of King and

1.39
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Border.Moot

A CTIONS fought north of the Ancre yesterday again favored 
British arms and the British front was further advanced. _ Sir 

* *■ Douglas Haig reported last night that the -prisoners taken since 
Monday morning total 5678. In his bulletin on the operations the 
British general says that his troops have shown conspicuous skill,

_ dash and fortitude. The success was not won without a hard struggle,
I for the enetny resisted strongly and conditions of the ground greatly 
t' increased the difficulty of attack. Considering the extent of the gains,
1; Gen. Haig adds, the British losses have not been high. As an lllus- 
1 tration, he records the experience of one division. It advanced a 
R mile, took more than 1000 prisoners, and suffered only 450 casu- 
U allies. In the Butte de Warlencourt region, south of the Somme, 

the British troops today consolidated the positions taken on Monday 
and their artillery dispersed the Germans while massing at one point 
for a counter-attack.

*****
. The importance of the operations north of the Ancre rests in 

I . the driving of another salient or bulge into the German front, making
the familiar form of an advance by double salient. The British are Mexico city, Nov. 15.—The date 
advancing up the valley of the Ancre and up the railway to Arras, when mines m the republic shall be
en which stands Miraumont, and in doing so they are driving a wedge to
Into the German lines The advantages of this procedure are odvi- Feto 14 in cases where conditions have 

i having pushed their wedge deep enough taotteGti™" ,rSÎ
iron? they can strike southward against the flank of the Germans “hich ^ve been idle for two months 
ftfli posted before Bapaume, or they can strike against the flank of I from sept. 14, the date on which for- 
««remaining German positions northV the Ancre ?ssUteJ bf ^ SÊ
n°ntal pressure. By such methods of operation the enemyt in the interested m the mines forfeiturer , J ----------------—-------- . _ „x I * which is threatened.

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.»

ness
Frederick streets, last -night. Trie........ 2.49 j*

2.89 «
::::::::::: 3.49 a

bbers

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Nov. 16,—Tho 
attorney-general of Ontario replying 
to the protest of the manufacturers 
of this city against the curtailment of 
the export of power generated on the 
Canadian side of the river, stated that 
all the available power in the Domin
ion was needed by the Canadian muni
tion plants.

The Ontario Hydro-Electric Com
mission has demanded 12,500 additional 
horsepower from the American-owned 
Canadian Niagara Power Company, 
which has for several years been sup
plying factories on this side of the 
border. This block of power must bo 
livered by Dec. 1. The loss of it will 
seriously cripple several plants of this

cause is unknown.
The Are was discovered by Police» 

60, who telephoned flro head-, man
quarters at 9.48. At 9.45 the first box 

In. the second^ alarm l
..... .64 alarm was rung 

at 9.60, and the general alarm at Id 
o'clock. Dense volumes of smoke were 
issuing from the southwest cojner of 
the fifth floor where the Are original* 
e<l, when the firemen arrived. Thé 
high pressure apparatus was got into 
position, and tiie waterworks depart
ment asked for the highest pressure 1$ 
could give. But It was not until 
nearly 10.30 that the necessary pres
sure was forthcoming. Throe huntlve# 
feet of hose was laid out from the 
nearest high pressure hydrant at Jar
vis and King streets. In all thure 
were three high pressure streams op
erated. none" of which, however, would 

to the top storey of the bu..u-

v]

Boot Foe Reply Feeble.
Except for local ineffective bombing 

attacks from the direction of Serres.2-23
. 1.39 4

1.53 .1
german u-boat off

NEW ENGLAND’S COAST
MANY BRITISH VESSELS 

SUNK WITHOUT WARNING 1
.33

Wireless Message Picked Up by 
Captain of Merchantman.

Providence. R.I., Nov. 15.—Captain Jno. 
Ryan of the Merchant and Miners’ liner 
Howard, which arrived here today, re
ported that ho had received a wireless 

, a British, warship, giving notice of 
présence Of a German suosnarine off 

, the coast of southern- New England.
Persons familiar with wireless opera

tions «pressed doubt that the message 
picked up by the Howard came from a 
British cruller.

~4 Thirty - Three Victims in Six 
Months—Serious Loss of. Life.Concession by Government

To Mexican Mine Owners
rs

.73 Æ
London, Nov. 15.—Thirty-three vessels 

have been sunk without warning from 
submarines from May 20 to Nov. 8. ac
cording to an admiralty announcement, 
wh.ch adds that as a result of this 140 
lives were lost. Of the total 26 were 
British ships,
135 lives, the 
ring on the following vessels: Golconda, 
19 lost; Euphorbia, 11; Francona, 12; 
Marina. 18.

The statement says the remainder of 
the losses were among alllee and neu
trals. the French losing two ships, with 
the loss of two lives, and the Norweg
ians losing three vessels, with the lose 
of one UCt.

reacn

'I
city.

The hydraulic power company 
nounced today that the war depart
ment at Washington had denied its re
quest for permission to divert the ad
ditional 4400 cubic feet of water sanc
tioned by International treaty. The 
estimated potential of that additional 

is 80.000 horspower. an

‘"while waiting for the necessary 
pressure, about ten more lines of liose 
were used from ladders. The fire vvas 
fought mainly from Frederick street, 
north of King street, and a lane at the 
rear of the building, so that the flames 
would toe confined to the place Ot 
origin.

Inf

■K ian-
........... 1.13 . from

the- the loss of which claimed 
heaviest death ton occur-

1.34

bers NEXT BHlTWH MAIL. cutting and leather specialty 
departments were situated on th*diversion

amount sufficient to relieve the situa
tion here.

*9
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assistant secretary to W. J. Gage & Ori 
Co., Toronto, has been honored a see- l 
ond time. Last July he received the I 
military cross for leadership and for 
going out twice to recover a missing 
man. Now he has received the D.S.O, I 
for gallantry in organizing a bombing 
party and capturing many prisoners.

*' -i + t

KENEff EFFORTS 
:i TO GET RECRUITS

BRITAIN TAKES UP 
PROBLEM OF FOOD

ÿm

SUBMARINE 
GROWING PRi

YUrilx à V ~AND~
I SUBURBS

!

■

WEST TORONTO EARLSCOURT
en. Logie Approves Big 
Campaign Planned for To

ronto District.

•IQ, O. R HONORS HERO

egiment Turns Out at Pre
sentation to Sergt. A 

Whifeacre.

Sergt. Ernest M. Abbey, who a
month ago died of wounds, was deco- I Sir Herbert MÏtaéS days iSr 
xated with the military medal for gal-! . , . . W, j
lantry before he died. He left Toronto tnoClC Organization Needs 
with the 81st Battalion,,, but went to
the front with the Mounted Rifles. His r OUFteén Million,
parents live in Port Dalhousle. •

Lieut-CoL E. B. Hardy, Canadian _ 1 ,
Army Medical C-orpa whose wife re- | CIV CDAM f\WTA DTA 
sides at 688 Euclid avenue, has been 1, 31A r IVVM Vfl 1AKIV
gazetted a Companion of the Distin
guished Service Order for services on _ » _ _
the meld of action. He is . weu-1 Toronto Requires to Raise
known Toronto doctor, having been ini — . , L-.„. -,
practice for the last ten years. | '• I WO Million to Meet

Responsibility.

* (Continued From Page It

but the government had taken the 
right step In considering that the 
whole of the entente allied wheat ship
ment should be dealt with by one re
quisitioned fleet. He emphasized the 
importance of transport, and the abso-___
MTMSSsjB-M: «eresford cow
ests when It wag convoying food to _______
Lie kingdom. -, . ------------

Engineering Pool. Marquis of Crewe f-
Mr. Runciman also referrod to the ^ . ...

constant difficulty and anxiety of sat- VritlCS in House
isiying in this respect the conflicting 
■ntei ests ot the naval and the mer
chant service, especially considering 
the fact that Great Britain was called 
upon to /provide not êpiy for its own 
needs, bit these of her alUes.

He saw no reason why at tile end 
of this year the production or ship-

casement ot Earlscourt Public School Announcing that he was making ar-
shown rangements for a pooling of engineer

ing effort on the Tyne and elsewhere,
Mr, Runciman sala the government 
must “make the plunge" in this mat
ter, for the provision of mere mer
chant ships was mbst urgent.

> ( Ban on Candy.
a nnouncing the intention of the gov

ernment to prevent grow*-** from mak
ing undue profits from the sale of po
tatoes, he said the question of dis
pensing with some articles of food 
was under consideration and In this 
connection he mentioned elaborate amt 
costly confectionery concerning which 
a committee, of the Royal Society has 
been advising the board of trade.

The retail prices; of foodstuffs com
pared with a year ago have increased 
on an average of 47 per cent., says 
the report of. the hoard of trade. They 
have increased 78 per ceiit over prices 
before the war. The prices of sugar, 
eggs, fish and potatoes, however, are 

.more than double .the pre-war prices.
Importation of Labor. ,

Dealing with the delay owing to the 
shortage of labor at French ports and 
consignment congestion, Mr. Runci
man suggested bringing labor from 
other parts of the world to relieve this 
congestion.

Qn the question of the shipping out
put he explained that the British yards 
were not working up to their maxi
mum production. New construction 
must be increased if Great Britain 
Was to hold her bwn, adding:

"If our yards ljad remained in full 
activity we could have produced 
2,000,000 tons -yearly, while our total 
loàSps during the war have been only 
twe end one-quarter million. I see no 
reason why in the next six months w.e 
should not turn out nearly half a mil
lion tons." i-

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
' BY WARD SEVEN LODGE

w-' Jpi IsÉ

J. Phillips is W. M: ofl.O.L. Nine 
Hundred for Ensuing Year.

British Preventive 
“Singularly Succi 
But Difficulties In

B.I.A. EXECUTIVE.

High Cost of Living and Memorial Ser
vice Discussed.

executive

1 II 11.

i* A meeting of the B.LA. 
committee waa held last evening at the 
residence of the president, H. Par(rey, 
J.P., 62 Naim avenue, when arrange
ments were made fji the holding of a- 
publie meeting In Earlscourt School to 
di»<i>i»s the live question- of the high 
coat of living. It was decided to ask 
the ; co-operation of ell the ratepayers 
and; other organizations In the north- 

district.
was also decided to hold a memorial 

service for the soldiers of the Earlscourt 
district who have, made the supreme 
sacrifice, at an early date, in the Royal 
vkmrge Thee tre. -Prominent speakers 
win be invited to address the gathering.

i;
L.O.L. 960 held Its annual election of 

officers in St. James’ Hall last night. 
The ceremony was conduct!#- ; by J. R. 
Findlay, D.C.M., assisted by J. H. Bea
mish, D.M., R. C. Woollier. D.D.M., J. 
C. Bull and N. Boylen. The following 
were elected : Bra. J. PhhUps, worship
ful master; Bro. J. Carson, deputy 
ter; Bro. H. Bell, chaplain; tiro. J. g. 
Brand, recording seçretary; Wor. Bro. H. 
Çhoeeeman, financial secretary; Bio. A. 
Kennedy, treasurer; Bro. G. Devans, di
rector of ceremonies; Bro. T.. Majury, 
first lecturer; Bro. W. Brotheroe. second 
lecturer; Bro. A- Cox,first committeeman; 
Bro. C. L. Winter, secohd cofnntitteeman; 
W. Bro. W. Thompson, third oohimltiee- 
mhn; W. Bro. W. Irwtn, fourth commit
teeman; W. Bro. J. Parsons, fifth com
mitteeman; W. Bros. W. T. Thompson 
and R. G. Agnew, auditors,

B.D.M. R. Q. Agnew presided, and short 
speeches were made by the following ; 
Bro. Aid. Ryding, Bro. ex-Ald. Weir, W. 
Bros. W. T. Thompson, W. J. Irwin, Dr. 
R. R. Hcpkins and others. '

%

weat
It' ! I Lords.

MIKADO SENDS CORDIAL
WIRELESS TO WILSONj An outcome of the recent recruit

ing conference at Ottawa attended by 
$he commanding officers of various 
Military districts of eastern Canada Is 
She inauguration of an extra special 
^effort to-gaio men for C.E.F. units all 
over this military-divtolon, partlcular- 
iy to the counties west of this city.

mae-
London, Nov. 15.—The mat 

destruction of British shir 
German submarines came u 
house of lords this afternea 
Sydenham invited the govw 
make a declaration in the i: 
a “ton for ton” policy' in. 
Great Britain and her allies j 
to the “monstrous proceedtni 
German submarines. He decl 
there was an uneasy foelln 
country that the submarine 
was more serious than the 
lties were willing to admit. 

Admiral Lord Beresford i 
Great Britain had arrived Si 
eus crisis, calling for energy i 
sight It was time for plal 
Ing, because the house of 
and the newspapers had been 
by the most autocrat#1 go 
since the time of Pharaoh.

"Had the blockade been pro 
forced fjrom the first," he 
"we should not have been i 
this submarine menace."

Cannon Must Spesk, 
The Marquis of Crewe, loi 

dent of the council, 
government, said It

Over 114,000.000 will be needed In 
• I Canada during the year 1917 to meet

Japan (topes for Continuad c“l
perity Of U.S., He Says. amoflnt required In Manitoba,which Is

: handled by a local organisation, ac-
San Francisco. Nov.- 16.—Emperor | a<>rdin* to au" Herbert Ames, whv was 

Tothihlto of Japan replied tonight by ,n consultation in Toronto yesterday 
wireless to th» message of President wlt" the secretaries Of the pro- 
Wllson, relayed from Bolmas Callfor-1 vinca < -i 
nla, today. The emperor’s message 
said:

I
SHOOTING FOR TURKEY.

last evening. Much Interest was 
among the members. The- prize, to be 
a^rded at the close of the contest, i 
a Christmas tuikey. Several lecaWclubs 
have entered the contest, which will be 
carried on ecch week until Christmas.

f Major-General Logie, who returned 
Ifesterday to Toronto after visiting the 
■Hamilton and Niagara peninsula dis
crets, has approved the ’lecruiting 
Campaigns to be conducted there un
der direction of Lti-CoL. G^ H. Wll- 
flomS, senior recruiting offioer tor No. 
1 Division. To strengthen the 205th 
Tiger Battalion a new recruiting effort 
Sas commenced in Hamilton and 
•Wentworth County. The plans also 
Sail for the 215th Battalion to recruit 
Sn Brant, Norfolk and Haldlmand 
/Counties; the 176th to recruit In Lin
coln and Welland; the 284th to re- 
4rult In Peel, and the 164th in 'Hiÿ- 
jton and Dufferin.

Honor Hero.
“ Sergt A. Whlteacre (Q.O.R.), 29
Brookmount road, who won the mili
tary medal for conspicuous gallantry 
at Festubert when he took charge of 
a platoon and after four days of fight
ing brotight the tnen'xiut of action 
with very light , casualties, was form- 
lally presented with the decoration at 
8ist night’s parade of the Queen’s Own 
j|t the armories. In his honor -ythe 
Wegiment formed up in a hollow square 
during the ceremony. Lt.-Col. S. W. 
Band made the presentation spçech, 
{felling of the deed that won the mill- 
•tary medal for Sergt Whlteacre. and 
.then pinning the decoration on the 

Idler-hero. Twenty other members 
the 3rd Battalion, 1st contingent, 

were on parade to do honor to their 
comrade. The ceremony ended with 
tihe Q.O.R. giving three cheers for 
.Çergt. Whlteacre.
i* Twenty-two men volunteered yes- 
ïferday for active service. Of these 10 
*ere accepted the A.S.C. gaining 6 
then, the Engineers 2, Artillery 2, and 
^Military Police 1.
‘1 High Park Is to be the scene of tac- 
* leal exercises In which the Toronto 
, roops will participate tomorrow.
; tattalion, instead of brigade, work 

'ill be featured, and most of "the re- 
poneibility during the manoeuvres 
rill be put on the junior officers and 
.o.o.’s. X

™ Special two-week courses In bopxb- 
ieig and trench warfare will start nèxt 
(Monday at Exhibition Camp. The 
Borrfbing course will be for instruc- 
Tors, and have representatives from. 
•So battalions of No. 2 district attend- 
jpg. The trench warfare course will 
Be attended by 42 officers and nx.o.’s, 
Aom 16 battalions.
fî Cnpt. Lionel Delziel Heron, formerly

I

Sir Herbert lq- the honorary secre- 
„ x tary of the National Canadian PatrD

; “It, affords me much pleasure that otic Fund, and 'has Just returned ft'om 
the first use of the. installation of a-trip thro-jCaiiada-th connection; with 
Wireless telegraphy between Japan and tiie raising of the fuhds for next year, 
the Ünitod States has been to trane- By arrangement with the Other patri-
mit your cordial message. In return otic associations the ‘first two months
I send this expression of my tlmnk.i of the year will be especially deviated
for the good wishes exhibited toward] to the patriotic fund,
the and my people and of the hearty] "We expect that the requirements 
desire entertained thruout Japan for] for 1917 will, exclusive of Manitoba, 
the continued prosperity and welfare be between twelve and thirteen mil- . 
?L1he ,pnltcd States. | iivng, 0r three million dollars in ex-
( Signed) Yoshlhlto. , 1 Cesx of last-syear.y

I "we now have 60,000 families on the 
{fund and for the last three months 

, _____ our disbursements have bean 8930,-
R. B. Bennett. M.P., director of the mUHo^a

national service commission, was i" I i9?7 "
conference In Toronto yesterday with rnore du ‘g 19 ’
several members of-the commission. Ba™ vfrD Wn
h?PhaâanotZtse?orTublltLtionSed’ bui laid ”r* each prorince to takfeare of 
he had nothing for publication. çy I its ehare. Manitoba has an Indepen

dent organization and M planning to 
raise one and a half million dollars, 

[Of ther total $14,000,000 required in 
BRITISH ANCRE VICTORY Ithe Dominion, Ontario is expected to 

Tip [raise $6,000,000. Ontario has given
t- r>, • i r ah i 42 Per cent, of the men and is askedGermans Claim Repulse of Attack to raise 45 per cent of the money.

nn Rnth Wines nf Sertnr Sir' Herbert said he just returnedon tioin Wings or tiecror. |from Brttlgh Columbia where during
October, he had visited some 25 points.

Berlin, Nov. 15, via London.—Spe- I That province has pledged - itself to 
cial despatches received here from the raise $1,000,000 in 1917, which, he said,
.____ ,___. represented a degree of sacrifice great-Ancre front described the British gain er than t#n timeg that arritmnt would
at Beaumont-Hamel an» St. Pierre Di- [mean from Ontario, 
vion as unimportant The German 
lines here were formed since the loss

y PTE. ROBERTS RETURNS.
Was Wounded In France and Suffers 

From Rheumatism.
Pte. j. Roberts, 26th New Brunswick 

Regiment, C.E.F., 91 Sellars a
Enriecourt, who was wounded in 
and is also suffering from rheu
returned to his home yesterday t_ — __
absence of over two years. Pte. Roberta 
ia .t South African veteran and ha* seen 
service at St. Elol and Ypres. He re
ceived concussion thru being buried in a 
dueout. Previous to proceeding to 
France he was sergeant-major at the 
buae in England.

He la married and lives with his wife 
and three children, and is a native of 
London, England. . .

WESTON/ mue,

SUFFERS FROM APPENDICITIS. an1
A son of Henry Dickens waa taken 

suddenly 111 yesterday. Upon 
Inatien the physician In attendance, 
Dr. Charlton, found the boy to be suf
fering from appendacitis.

exam-
I NOTHING TO SAY.

The boy
was removed to the Western Hospital, 
where he was operated upon by Dr. 
Webster.

<. ............ - - wwmwa
make such declarations as Jjo 
enham and Beresford demand 
out the power to enforce th: 
only voices which could spe 
influença now were the volc< 
cannon on the various fronti 

“It Is useless,” said the M? 
Crewe, “to threaten to exact p 
reparations in tho terms of p 
less we are able to Impose tno 
by obtaining complete victor] 

The admiralty, continued ‘ 
president, had been singulai 
cessful in the destruction ol 
submarines, but the difftcu 
dealing with this menace had

f WELCOME HOME. -Tr
Pte. Geo. Jackson Royally Received on 

Hl| Return.FAIRBANK
; :

OUT OF HOSPITAL.,
Earlscourt Woman Hears Good 

Concerning Her Husband.

H. Gazzard, 56 Bnnerdale road, 
Fairbank, has received Information that 
«fshDahawd' PleuS,arry Gazzard of the 
36th Battalion, C.E.F., has just been dis
charged from the military hospital at 
Monk», Horton, Kent, England, having 
been detained there for one year auffer- 
uie from paralysis. He was previously 
under treatment at three other hospitals, 
after serving In the trenches.

_ . Pte. George Slack, C Srd/flrst contln-
Hard Times Out West. gent, a brother of Mrs. Gazzard, who was

British Columbia was-suffering, from gassed at the battle of St. Julien, after
of Thiepval, the advanced sector pro- wfr
jectlng toward the British, enabling ^n®Mom wa^ orders toe ^ the affects of the gas, and, Wag Emitted
them to drumfire It, -advantageously Hf «Pecta to be
fr0™ various positions They dld this by voluntary contribution and Anotlfer brother, Sg8teiAlbert Slack was
with they heavy ^guns, and tho Ger- Hfcd -no provincial or municibkl grants, killed fn the trenches In Belgium shortly 
man trenches were badly demolished The avé^e subscription- -was ibne after being promoted, 
before the British Infantry attacked. day.S My 7month or three per cenL 
preceded by clcuds ot gtto aay the acr of a man‘a ln<?ome. Mlners, smelter
??UntÎLth? * ^ clerks and professional men were
the utmost Tiolrow. It extended-from ^vln^Ai;tilts rate. T 
Grandcourt to Hebuterne^ wheiy no Hq fisited 20 small places having a 
other great attack had been attempted I popttia$lQI1 ot le88 than 76-00a ln an, 
since the Jujy offensive.-. The J anÆSS^Mul promised $400,000 by
Germans resisted Wlthrdesperatooour- vofuntaly .gtving at the rate of $5.35 
age from their battefêd tnenchee and p/:/- -head from every man, woman and 
succeeded in repulsing the attack on chttfi of those towns. This was more
both wings of the sector, In some cases than Rouble the Ontario rate, yet
driving the British out after they had British* Columbia could not raise more 
already won the trenches. -htfian half the amoufit required in the

| province.
| One-tenth of the entire white popu

lation had enlisted, and th some dis
tricts as high as a fifth of the white 
p'dpulatioh had enrolled tor overseas.

llevélstoke with a population of 6000 
had sent 9<2 men and Cowlchan dis
trict, on Vancouver v Island, with a 
population of less than 6000, had sent 
1100 men. Sir Herbert said he visited 
one district wherê there" was not a

______________________________ _________________________ single .able-bodied man left. i
.bulge created by the advance, is subjected to two fires, a frontal and thrir^wageîearnîrf6 absent^llrttish 

a cross fire against which experience of the war has proved that it is Columbia had to provide $140,000 a 
impossible to stand, if the salient attacked beyiot too large. "■ ^07 a

care of, where the cost of living was 
The.Germans launched strong attacks against French positions on both banks about $5 a month higher than in the 

of the. Someie yesterday, but their efforts were failures, for they were unable east. This meant approximately one 
to regain anystrategical points of vantage. The German effort north of the and three-quarter million dollars dur- 
Somme was directed against the Frfench lines between a point north of Lee 
Boeufs and a point south of Bouchavesnes, and the only alteration brought 
ttbout was a slight reduction of the French positions In the 
and western outskirts of St. Pierre- Vaast Wood, but the retention of Sallly- 
âaillisel ensures the French possession of this wood whenever they desire to 
move. The German effort south of the Somme was directed mainly against 
ttie front of Ablaincourt-Chaulnes Wood, and the only impression made by 
the toe was the igalntng of some ground in the eastern part of Pressoir Village,
The French say that the enemy’s effort was a strong one, that it was made 
with considerable effectives, and that he obtained only limited advantages at 
the price of very heavy losses.

* *

The Germans were forced to attack the French because the establish
ment of this ally in SalUy-Sailllsel and part of the Neuville St. Vaast Wood 
Is a great danger to the security of the German batteries behind Mount St 
Quentin, and because the advance south of Ablalncourt threatens to envelop 
another big battery position west of the bend ot the Somme. It Is only neces
sary for the French simultaneously to advance about 1000 to 1500 
Hallly-Salllisel anti from Pressoir to Inflict a'cônsiderable disaster 
Germans.

A hearty welcome was accorded Pte. 
George Jackson, 39th Bàttallon, C.E.F.. 
on his return to his home, 100 Morrison 
avenue. Eavlucourt. The dwelling was 
decorated with flags and bunting and a 
streamer was hung across the door with 
the wording "Welcome Home." Pts. 
Jackson was wcunded twice at the battle 
of Ypres. He served thru several other 
engagements during hi» two- years In 
France with the Canadian forces. He 
is a native of, Staffordshire, England, 
and was employed as a roofer by a city 
contractor previous tp enlisting for over
seas.

i FOE TRIES TQ BELITTLE
Nqws

I Sr
ed.

The Earl of Lÿtton, clvl 
admiralty, having denied t 
had departed from Its tra 
Icy of seeking out and de 
enemy, the subject was à

KETTLEBY

BANQUET FOR MEN. r

HUNDREDTH
DAMAGE

May Be Potato Tickets,
With respect to the possibility of 

the government taking measures to 
limit food consumption, he said It was 
imperative to cut down the luxurious 
use of sugar, especially with regard to 
costly confectionery. The- excessive 
consumption <lf potatoes, he declared, 
must he stopped; potatoes must not 
'be used for feeding animals, and un
less consumption was reduced volun- 

_ . _ ■ . [tartly recourse to potato tickets might
Farmers Are Busy-Getting Ground Turn- be necessary. The government would 

° uver‘ take steps to; prevent undue profits be-
Deaplte the fact that the fanners gen.- *5^ made frdm potatoes. 

efaln --over Ontario are experiencing à Foreshadowing the appointment of a 
temporary setback in piewing operation*-, food controller who mist have powers 
the opinion is general that a long spell greater than ‘.he existing departments 
txf fine weather. Will, follow the present pn ordinate all activities the cold ishap and all kinds of work be re- ! ” co-ordinate all activities, the min-
mimed within a day or two. Plowing ister announced that wider powers 
has been held up tor two or three days, would be conferred by q. board of 
but yesterday they were at It all over council tomorrow for the purpose of

tvî6 ^terfering proceeding * against wasters and dis-very Htitle with the work. The men 
who are operating tractor plows out In triiîutors at rood.
the county, and there are quite a few o< Pure wnLe flour, from which the 
them, are niaktng the best of the oppor- bast qualities are extracted, would not 
tuitity and a week of fine weather w-V be allowed4 to' be milled in the future,
ÎST’ÆnW ofTmnorted fto ^ ^
maln to be turned over and the condi- imported flour ajid also (for the
Uons for good work are excellent. 6616 and distribution of other articles

of food In order to prevent cornering. 
If It becomes necessary food tickets 
would be introduced.

Milk Regulation.
Instancing milk as one of the 

articles, the price of which might be 
controlled by calling for contracts. Mr. 
Runciman reminded them that it 
only possible to1 fix the prices of 
tides controlled by the state, and that 
attempts to control other 
might prevent their coming Into the 
country. The government had been 
driven to ask for these powers against 
its will, b,ut they were only a tem
porary expedient.

The London morning papers devote 
their leading editorials to Mr. Runci- 
man’s (statement in the house of 
mons. JTiey recognize the seriousness 
of the/eltuation and concur in the 
necessity, of the proposed measures, 
which some of them regret were not 
adopted earlier.

George H. Clarke, 
Orillia, and Rev. Dr.

police magistrate of 
Manning of Toronto 

were the chief speakers at a banquet ten
dered the men of the district in Temper
ance Hall In Kettlebv last night. The 
reception was tendered by the women as
sociated with the W. M. S., and was a 
great success. Magistrate Clarke, who 
Is a strong supporterait the Ontario 
Temperance Act, vigorously supported 
the measure.

GOOD PLOWING WEATHER.

SCARBORO JUNCTION

Anxious That Installation
Of Hydro Proceed at Once

(Continued From Page

burned floors, and there was 
shipment of saddles and other li 
goods for the use of the WÊÊ 
tained therein. .The four loWit; 
are badly damaged by water.

It was not until well after tnl 
that the flamos were under 
Then. Çhie£ Smith sent; .men j® 
unburned sections ot the two.Jib 
fight the fire from a better JÉ 
vantage. In all fifteen streati 
water were pouring Into the till 
from 10.80 until midnight.

F i re maajfljured.
In the eaitieh stages of the lira 

attempting to reach one of the 
windows by means ot a ladder, 
man John Williams, 41 Logan av 
attached to Richmond street 
pressure section, fell and spralne 
leg. He was taken home.

Asked as to the 
blaze. Mr. Ad 
building, was 
tuled the idea of defective

Fire Chief Smith was a 
tardiness of the waterwd 
ment in giving the press 
asked for.

"District Chief Corbett an< 
telephoned for tto 

before we got it," he said 
World last r.lghf. "Had we 
first we would have made st 
of the fire."

People who Were on thé si 
time the fire, began corrobo 
fire chief’s statement as ttr 
of time before the requested 
was given.

Engineer Randall, of the 
works department, contradicted 
slnuation that hie department ha 
lax ln its attention to duty. He 
that there was the usual 160 
pressure when the fire appara 
attached, and that the press 
raised 60 pounrs every time a 
was made fer more until 81. 
was reached. He was of the 
that the length of hose xequi 
responsible for the high preal 
being more effective. *§m 

Will Investigate.
Alderman Ramsden, wl 1» 

her of the works commit! 
ent thruout the duratio* Ip 
and hi» statement coincided F 
of the fire chief, He pror 
investigate tho matter in cou 
day. He was also of the bel 
owing to the tact that there w< 
tactories east of Jarvis 
the high pressure system f! 
extended. ,

The loss Is covered by lnsu

Friends of the hydro movement in 
Scarboro are anxious that the work; 
of Installing the line along the Ken.- E 
nedy road to Agincourt shall proceed 
without further delay. A meeting of 
the Agincourt residents With the Scar- 
boro council takes places at Woburn 
on Monday to clear up the situation.
It is claimed by some that the rate of 
$400 for street fighting ln Agincourt 
is higher than anticipated, but all 
those signing the contract were aware 
Of the rates quoted at the time the 
petition was circulated. Many of the 
farmers on the Kennedy road have not 
yet signed up, but will undoubtedly 
do so. and It is claimed that there Is 
nothing to justify the delay.

M

of WAR SUMMARY *
»

1 THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED:

/ 4V
(Continued From Pago 1.)

'■I
probable 

ams, phgpri 
unable

reply to a question he let It 6c As
sumed that he did not expect the end 
of the war for another year.

During the next few months he in
tends, to visit various Ontario points. 
Asked if he thought there would be 
any change in the amount of tho al
lowance, he said he did not think there 
would be any. reduction downward and 
that any families on the allowance 
had fallen below the point of decent 
living. "" The present allowance varied 
ir. the different provinces from an 
cr&ge in Prince Edward Island of $44 
a month total assigned pay, govern
ment allowance and patriotic-fund al
lowance to $56 a month In British Co
lumbia, owing to the difference in cost 
of the same scale of living.

TWO KILLED AT 
LEVE CROSSING

to s

wasing the year, and this amount would 
increase, as they expected to raise 
several more regiments from'the cen
tres of population.

“The patriotic fund branches in that 
province intended to spend two mil
lions and notwithstanding efforts in 
sacrifice exceeding anything known of 
In the east, one million would be 
raised locally and the other million 
would have to come from east
ern Canada. It was hoped that 
Ontario centres would not only carry 
their own burden but assist British 
Columbia and Alberta, which was In 
pretty much the same position.

Sir Herbert said he was in Nova 
Scotia in September and he had asked 
that province for $500,000 and had 
been promised $800,000. New Bruns
wick had been asked for $450,000 and 
had promised $550,000. He expected 
three million dollars from Quebec.

In January the county councils of 
Ontario would be asked to renew their 
grants, and in some oases would be 
asked for an increase over the amount- 
given last year. Campaigns wjll be 
held in the various cities là the months 
of January and February. Four mil
lion dollars are asked from thirty city 
points ln the province.

Toronto's Share.

ar
my mennortnern corner

Two Other Occupants of 
Motor Car Are Fatally 

Injured.

articles

;
ma.v-

!

/

THAMESVILLE TRAGEDY* * * com-
i

West Elgin Liberals Nominate 
Candidates for Next Election

Grand Trunk Train Crashes 
' Into Automobile at 

Midnight.

Jrs-

from
St. Thomas, Nov. 15.—At a meeting 

of the West Elgin Liberal Association, 
held at Dutton today, William Tolmie, 
farmer,, of Alborough Township, v/as 
nominated to run for the Dominion 
Government at the next election. Dr. 
C. C. Lumley, dentist, of St. Thomas, 
received the nomination for the legis
lature. The convention was well at
tended, there being 177 delegates pre
sent. As this riding, is represented in 
the Dominion house by a cabinet min
ister, the Hon. T. W. Crothers, minis
ter of labor, also in the Ontario house 
by another cabinet minister, the Hon. 
Finlay Macdiarmid, minister of public 
works, the prospects of the Liberal 
candidates are not at all bright.

the BETTER QUICK LUNCH.

Business men wilk' appreciate the 
quick lunch service of the Hotel Teck. 
Prices, no higher than elsewhere, but 
tho various dishes just a littlo better. 
The same standard of excellence Is 
maintained ln the lunch room as in 
the dining room upstairs.

* * * * *

x Thameevllle, Ont., 
persons were killed and two fatally 
hurt as the reeult of a motor car 
accident at the G. T. R. crossing here 
tonight at 1 o’clock, 
carrying five young people who were 
returning from a school concert In 
town to their home in the country was 
struck by the westbound train which 
leaves London at 9 o’clock. The two 
killed were John and Nellie Harris, 
whose father is a well-to-do farmer 
A sister of Nellie Harris is dying, 
while a young man, Fred Fish, Is 
seriously" injured. /

According to the French, the Serbians have won still another 
Macedonia by attacking the Germans and Bulgarians and forcing them to fall 
took about Hill 1212, northeast of Iven, and by capturing Cegel Village The 
French and Serbians are also continuing a successful advance towards Tenavtsi 
«id the battle has extended west of the Cerna to the Kenali region Since 
Nov. 10 the Serbians have taken In the Cerna bend more than 3200 prisoners 
?Jhe fighting has proceeded upon the Plain ot Monastlr and the Serbian foives 
at Cegel are now northeast of the Town of Monastir. They and the French 
hUve just begun a squeezing operation designed to compel the uncovering hr 
the town. The chief object of the allies Is to beat the enemy so ba-dlv that 

win be unable to make a formidable stand, against their advance in the 
files ot the Vardar and other northern passes into old Serbia.

Nov. 15.—Twosuccess in

An automobile

So Close 
To Nature"* In the Dobrudja the Roumanians have taken Boasic, on the nfln„h»«fies north of Cernav^, Thte successroprosents an^vahee of nine îÆ

Von Mackensen. On th#» Trati0wi,To„i__*___?

“Toronto," said Sir Herbert, "will 
from present appearances require two 
million to support her men, and It Is 
hoped that she will contribute more." 
He was sure- that Montreal with Its 
friendly rivalry would not fall behind 
Toronto. .

Hamilton had planned to raise $600 - 
000 and Ottawa had decided to raise 
as much gs it did before, $350,000. He 
heard daily from other cities that they 
would take up the amount assigned to 
them and would raise If not exceed the 
amount asked for. -

“Up to the- end of October," said Sir 
Herbert, ’there^has been received in 
cash by the treasurer $16,580,000 etnee 
the beginningof the war. During June 
July and August our disbursements ex
ceeded our receipts by $650,000 Dur
ing the past two months we have about 
broken even. We expect In November 
and December to make up most of the 
aencit of the summer months.”

The fund, he said, had a surplus suf
ficient If subscriptions were stopped 
to carry it along for only three months’. 
This was as low

or ten 
the wtioiefelles. Progress was

gam^s^ve^ldtoeTrow^6"86"- °" ‘^ Transylvanian from IN SUPREME COURT.

Barton Township v, Hamilton on To-, 
day’» List.

s region, where they have losTthrtr'firsUtoenf1 defence^toa^acks^a^h111 
large Teutonic forces. As the railwav lin«Vn==mJn.f®J° a‘ta=k8. launched

THIRTY-TWO CIVILIANS
KILLED BY SINGLE BOMB PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

OF WIRE SER

Illinois Man Advocates Pr 
at National Grange Med

-As the railway line passing down the Vuinan toes not run -directly to Bucharest and has only round-about Ponnl^ , ^ 
the capital, reinforcements are slow in getting round to t h I «« 10 newl ‘h
ftont, hence previous Teuton advances in this valley have nsn^ii^ 1 ^of the 
headway than usual before being stopped y usually gamed

$

Hamilton, Thursday, Nov. 16.—The 
mileage -dispute between the city and 
the Township of Barton will be aired 
in the supreme court this morning. 
Mileage on the radial lines cast of 
Sherman avenue was paid the town- 
ehlp before the district was annexed. 
The city claimed this mileage and fol
lowing an appeal was successful, but 
tne township has carried the case to 
the supreme court

Austrian Airman Works Havoc in 
Wanton Raid on .Padua, Italy.

more
* * * * *

The action of German aviators in flying low over Rn„m»niQ»
•ing on the civil population with machine guns is a Tf l1!18?*8 and
i done to Canada by these gentry if it were in th#»irS^?P 6 what would 
,nom Of the kaiser is shown in the bombardment t0 do “• the
-îcharert. Fortunately the Roumanian royal family wls ahaen^ ,P,alace at 

toe unwelcome visitors arrived. This sort of thin,- rJtl iV,® ntJ11 the tlm” 
against Engiand in its ferocious intentions and It Lgg^to âermn 
defeat In Transylvania, for when the foe is powerle^f to J? ^ military 
«ÿually takes out his revenge in some senseless hnmhl-J ” an action he
ffedltion. In France his usual habit Is to snefi rCi! 0r aerial «*-
goes wrong with his plans. 1 Rheims whéhever anything

* * * * . - 
*1 * * - *
"*5 Tho Gormans woro unable, thru W'oakness tn RnM » lately wrested from the Russians on heights’ easf oe Thto ^0ITafd trenches 
Norayuvka River, in southeastern Galicia6 and the Rn«^ P"lcaid° na’ on the 

ttack. drove them out, taking some prisoner and ,^,sslana: bV a counter- 
aunter-attack that the Teutons attempted was rennlLsla;hint guna" The 
he Germans, according to their usual custom clai^ thtA^ th£ Russians. 
icks were all repulsed. custom, claim that the Russian at-

Paris. Nov. 16.—A despatch to The 
Havas Agency from Padua, Italy, says 
the total number of persons killed or 
wounded by a single bomb dropped by 
an Austrian aviator Saturday night 
aggregated 90. of whom 32 were kill
ed. The despatch adds that all the 
persons were non-combatants and 
that most of them were women and 
childreh.

Washington, Nov. 15.—Protêt 
the peoples of all lands from tl 
ages ot wars in the future thru! 
tion of a peace league of the. 1 
was advocated by Oliver Wll 
Illinois, president of .the M 
Grange; speaking here today^ 
50th annual meeting of the.1 
tlon. Mr. Wilson recommend» 
ernment ownership of both tel 
and telegraph facilities, spokej 
tlonal prohibition, and said 
distribution of seeds by co« 
was a waste of money. -, 

Delegates from 83 states 
tending the sessions of th< 
which will continue for ten d;

will

tm
<.

■4
__ V. H. Waddell,
K.C., will look .after the city’s Inter
ests. Bxa.

ï
LEAVE FOR SPECIAL TRAINING.

Brantford, Nov. 16.—Five officers, 
12 n.c.o.'B and four privates of the 
215th Battalion, left for Toronto to
day to attend special courses1 In bayo
net fighting, musketry and bombing.

• - u«iie to matching ihe liv
ing eye with an artificial on* that 
observers cannot tell the difference? 
This is a great stride In science and 
we believe that we lead In expert 
artificial eye work.

We give complete satisfaction to 
every patron, both with our service* 
and our moderate charges.

The Austrian official communication 
of Sunday said that Saturday night 
Austrian seaplanes attacked Padua 
and dropped heavy bombs, making-di- 

on “*e m,lltQry headquarters 
building, the railway station and the 
Infantry barracks.Ï1ËËËI!

Irlrofr°?,t and they made 8°me Prisoners in thlt nroœss of rL ?fl8Vlghten left' Tt waa aa emergency ora^,T 
the San Marco zone, east of Gorizia, three battalions nf AS„ef ,rzecti2cation- It zati.on and must be kent at 
sailed the Italians, and after five successif attacks fl*ercely as- ficiency.* fc
barded the line at Two Pines House. This fire was so *î.hey l>oni- manent and other patriotic end iîhn"
Save up their forward trenches. * Waa 80 heavy that the Italians anthropic org.xnlzations must foUow iL

' Plans had befn laid for 1917, **

* * * *
than 1000 members 
seventh degree, the highest in tp 
der, Friday. A seml-centenmal 

' bration of the founding of th# ** 
will be held Saturday.

J. Anthony Grenier of QU®P*5 
tonight elected vice-president < 
American Association of FarmOT 
stltutes. meeting here la conjtiu 

I with the grange.

iTl |^CL23b.ythetruglel• By a Staff Reporter, 
menu or appliances. Everything «impie when N^tonaliat^membêÏMrf the^Unnertîî'rMrL’

^ Ûoîierty?*8!-!e^caUed^Ipon 
lilt AROKACO. 168 Molt a Bay SI w !3QStM, Ont. C3Ü Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

. ■ and Monseigneur Stagni, the papal dele-

ESMONDE Vi BITS OTTAWA?CONQUERED F. E. Lake, Optician
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

167 Yonge St. (Upetairs)
(Opposite Simpson’s)■
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM 
CLOSES AT 6 P JE.

Æ

Y SHORE NEWSP] TOYLAND <
Moves to the Furniture Build- - 

ing on Friday. *

1
■

%
ttive M< 
Success: 

ties Incre

>£i
■4 «v.

For Those Who Find Their Mecca of Christmas 
Presents in Artistic Furnishings

Lamps more wonderful than Alad
din *s.

Bracket« that disp'ay thé artistry and 
cleverness of the Japanese.

And sundry pieces of furniture both 
decorative and useful.
T OOK at the illustrations! They 
Lj you that the lamps are by no means the sort 
of lights that you’d hide under a bushel, for each 
oüe has some special artistic feature, something 
by way of novelty to commend it to your atten
tion, and the types are many/ and varied.

The baskets are but a few culled from 
vast assortment of Japanese wicker work, in that 
artistic reddish brown shade whieh i
typically Eastern.

- • . ’ .. - ' *
The furniture has been carefully chosen, 

each piece showing all the qualities of good 
materials and good construction, as well as of 
artistic design.

m
-■m

üthere ever a 
who rune needle Into cloth 
who wouldn’t love a tew
ing tatue like that on the 
left t It ie made of ma
hogany, well constructed 
and well proportioned, 
and the four-sded flaps at 
the end lift up to reveal 
most capacious pocket-1 he 
receptacles that will hold 
the largest pieces of work. 
Of the drawers, two are 
fitted—the top one with a 
divided sliding tray, and 
the second with rods for 
holding spools. Price 
$13.00.

—Furniture Building, Cor.
Jemm end Albert ate.

woman
S ,ewe Ansil 

House of
Do you know the Lyra 

piano T In case you do not, 
the sketch fright} wilt in
troduce yew to its graceful 
proportions, but only « 
closer acquaintance can 
convince you of its splen
did tonal qualities. It has 

tness and power 
and another very great at
traction is its

■

4:ü V*Ü isIs.

TJie matter of - 
itish shipping *

in

*

ft;

he both
will show r >.

in favor 
er allies as a re™ 
jroceedlngs” of o 
. He declared th: 
isy feeling in tli 
submarine menât 
than the ahthoi 
o admit.
iresford said thi 
arrived at a sen 
?" energy and ton 
■ for plain speak 
louse of comrrtoe 
had been muzslt 
rat* governSS 
’haraoh. 1 
been properly 

rst,” he assekta 
t’e been faced

, iv'V'
[Sr,

&price. For since there are 
no commissions, azenfs 
fsss or warohouss expen
ses to be paid and only one 
freight rate we are en
abled to mark this piano 
at very greatly below the 
u-ual price of pianos of 
such qualities. That 
sketched is in Louis XV. 
design and ie obtainable in 
either walnut or mahog
any finish- The p. ice de
livered to the nearest 
station in Ontario is $22%.

a
C3 ■i

5 e.

■a i
With its graceful Corin

thian column and basa of 
mahogany and its roiychint* 
shade here is a lamp that 
looks particularly effect, vo 
with furniture m the Colon
ial and Adam styles. It is 
most accommodating, too, for 
it performs all the functions 
of the standard and table 
lamps. For sewing, for 
reading or writing it is just 
the right height when placed 
on a low stand as in tho 
sketch and on a higher table 
it diffuses the light like a 
floor lamp The price of tho 
lamp is Sr2.7j, that of the
shade, $4.5».

IS SO
t

The first and last link in 
the chain that encloses the 
modern decorator’s ‘scheme 
of thmgs entire'’ is it not the 
lighting f So here is e lamp 
that with its simple, well 
proportioned mahogany col
umn, its fiteAwell weighted 
base, and its rose s Ik shads 
anitoers every requirement 
both aesthetic and utilitar
ian. The pi ice of the,amp is 
$9.00. The shade of drawn 
rose silk with heavy stlh 
fringe edging and quaint 
gold galon latticing—most 
becoming as well as very 
decorative—is $12.00

The very sight of such a remué 
roly-poly basket as the one on the stool 
suggests knitting and stockings and 
all sorts of treasured ihimoles and 
scissors and nssdlecases. And think

hut Speak.
['rewe. lord pjmgf 
[ replying for 9E| 
t was useless S* 
pus as Lrords gjtiHj 
ki demanded, wSE 
nforce them. aHM 
could speak 
the voices of thiH 

loue fronts. Jal 
[id the Marquis of 
to exact particular 
erms of peace un- 
hupose tnose term», 
fete victory." 
bntinued the lord 
h singularly sue-, 
ruction of eneniV" 

fe difficulties ly 
bnace had Increas-

k civil lord of the^ 
nteti that the fleet 
to traditional pol- 1 
Sind destroying the - 
was dropped.- ’*

'
—Tilth Fleer, Queea St

3
of what e* economical present it 1
mould be, for it only wants a lining 
to make it Perfect, and its Price is 
but 215c, There’s e quaint old world attrac

tion about the odd Hits "candle- 
stick’ lamp— shads and ah of an
tique copper finished métal, on tho 
cabinet above. The ‘ canals” part 
it whits and the queer Hit » mush
room shade is lined with white 10 
that it reflects the light and.wou d 
effectually brighten up some dark 
comer. The price ie $Ç.Se.

1

(left) For flowers, 
for fmit,.for work, 
for cards, for a 
thousand things, 
could not a basket 
like this round one 
bo used f It is in 
such a pretty weave, 
too. and has a most 
artistic, sasy-to-hold 
flat bamboo han He 
It is colored t ># very 
darkest brown, and 
the price is Sic.

(Fight) Tall papier 
tress beside a pond, lit
tle bushy tress along the 
road that winds its 
way up a hillside and 
delicious cloud effects 
-r-thsis make a pic ure 
which will always be a 
de ight, on tho painted 
parchment panels eg 
th s very pretty lamps 
The base is of metal in 
antique copper finish, 
very much in keeping 
with the parchment 
shade. Price SlS.ee.

—BtMmeiL

r m/i Women*» Suit»
They are smart lines from stock 

of which the size range is no 
longer complete, so they're offered 
for clearance. There are broad
cloths, poplins, gabardines and 
serges, all made In very smart 
styles, with Russian blouse, Redin
gote and tailored coate, all having 
convertible collars, which are braid 
or silk velvet trimmed. In the 
collection are many suits for the 
•tout woman, which have been cut 
especially that ehe might be per
fectly fitted. They’re cut on quite 
different lines from the others of 
necessity, yet they’re in very smart 
effects. Sizes 32 to 50 % bust 
sure. In navy and black. Regular 
$26.00 and $86.00. Friday, half- 
price and less, for $12.50.

—Third Floor, James St,

Picture»
Two only, Small Oil Paintings, by 

D. McDonald, 8.X.; "On the Coast 
of Ireland,” and "Poverty in Scot
land.” Reg. $36.00. Friday, each, 
$17.60.

Watercolor, by L. Osborn, “Eng
lish Garden Scene." Regular $25. 
Friday, $16.00.

Two Watercolors, by W. H. Pear
son, of English coast scenes, and 
Ashing boats. Reg. $16.00. Fri
day, each, $7.60.

Watercolor, by Arthur Mills, of 
an English farm, showing a team 
ploughing.
$16.00.

Oil Painting, by Albert Rose», 
showing the interior of a black
smith’s shop. Reg. $160.00. Fri
day, $100,00.

Two Oil Paintings, by Harry Pen
nell, "Godstow Bridge" “«**•<— 
lake from Above.” ' Reg. $$6.00. 
Friday, each, $36f0|. ,

Oil Painting, fey Alexander, 
showing the interior of a house 
with boys spinning tops. Reg. $66. 
Friday, $36.00.
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‘i. il
a.mea- (Right above) The graceful 

•weeping lines of the Vene
tian gondola distinguish this 
pretty dark brown Japanese 
wicker basket which will find. 
Itself half a hundred uses be
sides that of fruit stand. It 
is strong too, and the handle 
being woven in one piece 
with the sides there Is no 
danger of its ever coming off. 
Price, $1.26.

Decorative as a lamp well 
can be despite Its simplicity of 
design. Is this Japanese one
(above) of black enamel orna
mented with antique gold and 
red lacquer, And its shade 
1? most unique—for all "the 
world like a row of carved fan 
sticks lined with amber color
ed silk, through which the 
light Alters in charming effect. 
The lamp which can also be ob
tained in red lacquer "Is $4.25, 
the shade, $3.25.

For a jardiniere that with 
Its antique reddish brown 
color melts Into the scheme 
of your furnishings / rather 
than differentiates Itself, no
thing could be better than 
this Japanese basket, tin 
lining. The price Is so little, 
too. that that in itself is an 
additional attraction. It is 
only 66c.

And those who successful
ly resist the charms of a 
round Jardiniere must sure
ly succumb to the attraction 
of ihe oblong plant basket 
above. It is a rather lighter 
shade and Just Imagine it all/ 
gay with hyacinths or tnl’pa 
or daffodils, or even the de
murer bushy green ferns! It 
also has a tin lining and is 
<1.00.

Girls’ Dresses
A clearance of girls’ dresses; 

some of corduroy velvet having 
two large points fastened across 

v front with two large buttons, lawn 
collar picot edged, and sleeve with 
neat turned-bad'^ cue. pleated 
skirt and wide belt; others have 
corduroy skirt finished with wide 
belt, separate blouse of plaid silk, 
large hemstitched organdy collar 
and the blouse buttoned to skirt; 
also others in straight effect of 
pretty black and white checked 5 
material with tancy pockets and 
white gabardine Jumper. Splendid < 
assortment of styles. All sizes. 
Colors brown, navy, and green and. 
Copen. For this item we cannot .. 
take phone or mall orders, the , 
quantity feeing limited. Reg. $4.6$ 
to $6.16. Friday, $2.»5.

—Third Floor, Yonge St

—Basement —Basement.

/ V
i

Reg. $27.60. Friday.
The sort of lamp that Is a veritable work 

of art whether alight or not Is that on the 
writing table on the left The gracefully shaped 
stand ie of bronze with cloisonne enamel In

Those In search of a plain, solid writing 
table big enough to accommodate all the pap
ers and trlfies that litter the desk of the busy 
scribe, might easily go further and fare worse 
than this one of fumed oak. It has more than 
a hint of thd> Jacobean style in its cane panel
led sides, ltd rope turned legs and the mould
ing and tear drop handles that ornament its 
drawer. It Is by no means a cumbersome size 
though so comfortable to work at; it is splen
didly constructed and its price is $24.00.

—Furniture Building, Corner ,
James and Albert Sts.

$4
lovely shades of red, blue and green a la 
Japanese, and the pierced metal shade, which 
is lined With amber silk and throws a very 
■eft becoming light, is enamelled likewise. 
Price, $86.00.

/ 3
f

Men's Clothing
Men’s Smart Sac Suits, tailored 

of smooth-finished worsteds in sev
eral shades of brown, and warm 
tweeds In grey, with thread stripes 
and checks; 2-button coat with" 
notch or peak lapels, neat fitting 
shoulders, end durable linings. The 
vests and trousers are extra well 
finished. Sizes 16 to 44. Re*.
$16.00, $16.60, $18.00 and $20.00.
Friday, suit $13.26. ‘

Warm Winter Ulsters for men. 1 
earefu'ly tailored of heavy 
tweeds cvnd thick, soft Ulster ma
terials, In browns, greys, and 
green-greys. Double-breasted, have 
storm collar, convertible lapels, 
half belt at back, and durable lin
ings, Bises 14 to 42. Friday.-i 
each, HO.rS.

Men's Trousers, neatly and 
strongly tal'ored of worsted fin - 
lehed mn’ertals, in dark colors with 
stripe patterns. Sizes 82 to 42. 
Reg. «2.50. Friday, pair, $1.16. 

—Main Floor, Queen fit

Toy. and
Toyland is bow in Christmas 1 

quartern—Main Floor, FamU M 
tore Bldg., corner of Jamee and n 
Albert Streets. A great array 1 
of bargains i# prepared to wel
come those who come Friday.

Big Horses on wheel 
stands, slightly marked,
$6,50, Friday, $3.»6,

Collection of Zenophene 
The kind you sing through; any
one caA play these. Half-price ‘ 
and lose, Friday, bOo,

Vneedn, Kid Poll, a well-known 
and favorite doll, Reg, $1.26. 
Friday, Hmi,

The "Little Shopper," a greet 
big game. Friday, 5c.

Beautiful Boxes of Beads, with 
design sheet, needles, and sew
ing sUk, Reg, 60e,~ Friday, «Se. 

Assortment of Kindergarten 
Wfi Games, Needlework, Art HkeVch-
wi ing. Figure Makers, etc Hog. lie.
V Friday, 12a,

160 only 14-Inch Teddy Bears, 
k with long liair. These are In dark
~ brown, rionamon and white. Reg.

Il.il. Friday. $12$.
- —Main Floor, Furniture Bldg,

—Basement

Ilpâj
«Hi:

For the equipment of this, or any writing 
table, hew would the desk set sketched appeal 
to you 7 It ie et plain brush brasS, and in- 
eludes the following pieces;

Blotter with black poplin back and brass 
corners. Price, $2.00.

Inkstand with two wells and a pen rack.

Miaqe»* Wear
Mieses’ Sails, Reg. $20.00 to 
129.7S With Samples of Mach 

H gher Price, $18.80
Odd Lines from stock as well as 

some samples of which similar 
suits were marked at more than 
twice Friday’s figure. There are 
•oft broadcloths, velvets, wool 
poplins, serges, gabardines and 
tweeds In such an array of smart 
styles. Many are trimmed with 
fur, while others have trimmings 
of plush and velvet Coats are in 
Russian blouse, belted. Redingote, 
and tailored designs, beautifully 
made and Interlined and lined with 

tin. Skirts are cut on smart 
lines, belted, yoked, some pleated, 
others gathered. Lovely shades of 
Russian 
gundy,
tweed mixtures, 
years. Reg. $20.00, $22.60, $26.00, 
$27.60 and $29.75, Friday, $16.60.

Misses’ Taffeta Skirts, with three 
rows of shirring at top and separ
ate belt, slipper pockets, full flare 
skirt Colors, navy and black. 
Sises 22 to 26 inches waist, 31 to 
II inches length. Friday. $8.96.

—Third Floor, Yonge St

,i

il

m
f/jOne can but marvel how such clever 

weaving, such an amount of the darkest brown 
wicker, in the most artistic reddish brown— 
In fact, how a whole really decorative waste 
paper basket, that has travelled all the way 
from Japan, can cost so little money as that 
beside the writing table. It is 66c!

Price, $1.00.
Pen tray, $1.11.
Stamp bos, $1.0$.
Calendar.
Paper knife, $1.1$.
Envelope bletting pad, $1.88.

A !

, who is ft mem-. t i 
mittee, was pres- ■ 
ition of the first's 
Incided with that 
He promised to 

>r In council to-- ^ 
r the belief that,' < 
tliere were many 

Street*

—Basement,
I

And if preferred the pieces may fee per-l Ïn efessed separately.
—Main Fleer, Albert fit

IJarvis -i 
stem rhould fee

green, nigger brown, Bur- 
Copen., navy, black and 

Sizes 14 to 20
by insurance.

..j

HIP rest In. a ehalr thefi 
•ns can read in. a chair moreover that is net 
only comfortable, but is well proportioned and 
has good lines—does it net suggest itself as n 
most desirable Christmas present 7 It Is eaw. 
■red in green denim, has well padded spring 
■eat and back and roll arms, and being made 
In our own workrooms is meet moderately 
priced at $28.00.

—Furniture Building, Corner
James and Albert fits.

The modern decorator lays It down as a 
part of hie creed that no really well furnished 
room Is complete without a mlror. Bo how 
dees the narrow mirror sketched at the Back 
of the lamp appeal to you for the filling In of 
some vacant panel on the wall? It measures 
«U x 22H Inches, is framed in antique gilt 
finished plaster in simple Colonial design aud 
its price Is $6.26.

In the same else and at the same price 
are other designs—Egyptian, Adam and Art 
nouveau.

A chair that one canRE SERVICE#

cates Principle 
lge Meeting, jj
5._Protection of j 
is from the rav- i 
ture thru fornsa-Vj 
j of the nations* | 
liver Wilson

National | 
the

Great
Re*.Neckwear w HernsDainty Collars of Georgette 

j crepe and chiffon, some have hem
stitched borders, others have In
sets of lace and guipure edging, 
while several very pretty models 
have a double-tucked back. The 
styles Include the long deep back, 
small square sailor and large cape d 
effect. Reg. 60c to $1.00, Friday, 
each, 25c.

Exquisite Chantilly and Spanish 
Lacs Scarfs (made In France), 
beautifully patterned, are obtain- , 
able in Ivory and black. 12 only 
of these attractive scarfs, which 
would make most acceptable | 
Christmas gifts. Reg. $6.60 to 
$15.00, Friday, half price, $8.21 to 
$7.60.

XTo the studiously Inclined, to the book, 
worm such a lamp as that sketched above will 
specially apfeeal, but busy needle wemen end 
others whose occupation . demands a good 
tight which to net diffused will rejoice in its 
adjustability. It to ef the type known es stu
dents’ lamp, to made of brush brass with green 
bands round the base and shade, has a white 
reflector and to adjustable both as to height 
and angle. The price to «14.$$. Other elses 
and styles in students’ lamps range In price 
from $$.78 to $17.8$.

e T
A—Fourth Floor, Queen fit. !

the
m.re today at 

of the organ!/- 
îommended soX-vS»'
f both teîâl
es, spoke for na- 
dsaldthaOçre^ 
fey conffresanw«j

As for the lamp. It to new among tho 
pew—a big vase, of classic symmetry and pro
portions with an octagonal parchment shade, 
painted by some newly discovered process and 
each panel showing a delightful little land
scape. It to a shade too, that besides being 
uncommon, throws a delightfully soft pretty 
light. The price to $60.6$.
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More of the friday Bargains
Do You Want to Order 
Goods from Several 

Departments ?
Then save time by using the Di

rect Telephone call. Main 8661, 
when one of our experienced 
■hoppers will make your purchases 
for you with promptitude.

Seme of the fritay Bai^ains:
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HASTINGS ON TRAIL 
<t OF COLD STORAGE

' ing an efficient supply of cold
ÏÆÆï

« and never exp 

cold
houses should be established thruout 
the province or the Dominion or -thoro 
government supervision and railway 
boards should be empowered, If they 
do not already possess this power, to 
compel all railways to supply efficient 
refrigeration, transportation facilities 
for meat, poultry, butter .eggrs and 
milk.

v-'--y4age
bu I * 3lfbr S TO■ w.show ca 
dirt and tiy 

chain

to dust,I ons. -
t, ~ «-leak tn-1 r *•“A iwI m %; .

License Board Will Prosecut, 
Vendors of Too 
Payable Pbrt.

Every WomanMedical Officer of Health 
Says Proper Use of Plants 

is Abused.

Lieuts. E. F. M, Dann, F. G. 
Diver and F. C. Howard 

Lay Down Lives.

thirty names in list

,rt Toronto will want urgently to eee Eugene Waiter*» enlendi 
play, ‘JUST A WOMAN,”— to be presented tor the tirât time In th 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre, next week.

In round number», there are 200.000 women In Toronto. The total
of the Royal Alexandra hSr the week (6 evenings, end Mate Wed 
!« exactly 12,400. Therefore 107,000 
not possibly get In.
come, also. For this Is a red-blooded, vital pley that «tir» a 
Juat as It thrills every woman.

The ®1“r.:. *et 5,ou*’ tickets today! Do nor be disappointed! a,
sighted, provident, wise! Oet your ticket! today! »

‘‘Jl'ST A WOMAN” It by the supremely gifted writer who gave the world 
V»W VrUt WaZl !t hx* Just concluded its second i
New Yt>rk' aPd Messrs, ihubert will present here the same di*ti company and magnificent aeenlc production that appearecM™lhe 
aa recently as last Saturday night. *

î
women muyt be disappointed. 

And don’t forget that many thou landCIRCULAR SENT OUTH’ PRESENTS REPORT men
î

SIR SAM HUGHES 
' IS NOW FREE

t
Six Make Supreme Sacrifice 

and Nineteen Are Report
ed Wounded.

Prosecutions Probable Under 
Provision^ of Patent Medi

cines Act.

Urges Government Control to 
Stop Boosting of>

Food Prices.

!

:
I

*Jl ST|o?. ?r,th tk« power of a steadfast and splendid
!*X® t0 **v* * man from the perils Incident to sudden great we 
power. It Is sensational, thrilling and powerful beyond 
here. The great oburtroom scene Is in itself

(Continued From Page 1). Druggists thruout Ontario 'will be 
circularized today or tomorrow that 
the license board is determined to 
prosecute In cbtez of the sale of medi
cated wines and certain brewery malt 
(extracts that can be used for beverage 
purposes, and further, that the board

I In the latest casualty lists the 
I names • of 30 Toronto

A thoro Inspection of all foods be
fore chilled or refrigerated. No food will still be of invaluable assistance
should be nermiMod __,, to Ihe motherland—and to Canada. InPermitted to go Into cold an interview he has expressed his wil-
storage that shows any sign of de- | li-ngness to assist recruiting and do 
composition. If carcasses of all kinds ! everything possible to advance the 
ape chilled immediately after slaught
ering and then frozen, there need be 
bttle concern, as regards the time that 
tjfyfy are in storage.
, JAU food should be stamped so as 
to indicate the day and dale when it 
wgs placed In cold storage.

The regulation of ventilation, tem
perature, humidity, and general san
itary conditions ot cold storage in re - 
frigeratmg plants.

The time in which'food is held in 
c6!d storage, together with careful su
pervision after its removal and until 
tithe of consumption.

'/These were recommendations 
falned in the report of Dr.' C. J. O.
Hastings, medical officer of health of 
Toronto who, in completing an investi
gation of cold storage plants here, de
clared that the proper use is being 
abused and that they are in "dira dis
repute.” This is due to lack of con
trol and organization, he says. Tbe 
official estimates that the improper 
handling of the egg crop in Canada 
and the United States results in an 
annual loss of $1,0,000,000. His report 
to the board of control follows in
W*:

anything 
enough to win a. trlu

men
Three officers have made the 
sacrifice, and

appear.
supreme

several are reported 
wounded. Three men were killed In 
action, and one died of wounds. Two 

MABEL BROWNELL, j are reported missing and 19 wounded,
will bring action against druggists re- I W|j0 enacts the name-part in Éugene _^^iKj>t-tdeUt. W. A. Curtis, son of 
sponsible for the sale of such insuffl-I Walter’s triumphant new play, “Just ™rs. Curtis, 185 Quebec avenue, is ot- 
ciently medicated wines. a Woman,” coming to the Royal Alex- “dally reported to have bfeen serious-

Thn i„w .hot andra Theatre next week. Iy injured about the face and head inThe law provides that medicated -.......... ------------------ ' ■ ■■■ - an aeroplane accident in London,
wines sold in Ontario must contain so Eng. He was 23 years old. and for-

EgSSrïïTÆ CANADIANS IN MONEY ™
«F SüSÆTteS'Æ AT TUF NFW VflDK CUfflUl r£TJÏX.ri£“o.”fl| intntn Twinollm rax
the hoard is determined to stop, and f —•----- of the School of Practical Science and
notification sent out by the board to c . .... . . ' a member of the Alpha Delta Phi Fra-
druggists who sell this medicated wino ^Ome bensatlOIial Work m the Pen ternity. He was the third son of the
indicates thkt the board will regard lumn___Rnmo Neur Ilate Rev. Canon Dann, St. Paul’s Ca-
them as offending against the Patent Jump ÔOITie IN ear thedral, London, Ont.
Ml*olne Act. " Accidents. Fllght-Lleut. Philips C. Gamut, son

There have been three, convictions | | of the late Dr. Gamut, who reeided
in such cases against manufacturers. / ' Iat College i^nd Teraulay streets, has
These convictions have been appealed. Special to The Toronto World. been badly injured. His aeroplane
There have been no ' prosecutions so I , New York, Nov. 18.—An over-zealous collided with another machine while
^L,agt^9t druSgists for the sale of £heif6 caused^ ‘’nea^en.^nn^t ^15" he ,wae flyinS back to France. Before 
medicated wines on the plea that Horse show in ®| enlisting he was a student of medl-
they do not contain sufficient medica- today by trying to Join the Judges in at Toronto University,
tion to prevent their use as beverages. | their box in the ring. Only prompt ac- Lieut. Fred G. Diver, reported miss-

tioii by the rider prevented the social inS on Oct. 81, now is listed officially

__ ,Sa-isr*,r',“- - 5ÏÏ’ÆTX’ürïaisrÆ::S-aforth, NOV. 16 —The weddin. I dentlj- thought was s’*duplicate”! ‘the I P!“lh?n| th5 Contra, Press Agency, 

took place today at the home of the Judges’ stand. He was willing to give w.hlch bis father, Fred Diver. 325 
bride’s parents of Marion O’Hilie. eld- I u?1*1 a tIT. and would have done so if Jarvls street, is the head. He was 28

’^ssrst1 £ Soi ’«.s» ;„wSdS'8 sscs; c-Dominion Bank. Hcspeler, and for- of the pen he managed to smash a sec- lA!wla A' Howard, 131 Madison ave- 
merly of Seaforth. The ceremony was I tlon. I nue, was still alive was shattered by
performed by Rev. T. H. Brown, rector -,A long-sought victory was marred when the receipt of a message from the U. c« St Thnn*g- Church. I ÆSS

VITAL STATISTICS. I S.nggton Am^ty\hIhe®eld b?aPltal ‘‘213 Frankfort" o^Sept

n,a.„A . v---- — , • champion. Little Mighty Mite defeated 91 Y”Ue a Prisoner of war. He was
oramrord, Nov. 16.—The annual re- Tlsslngton Amity earlier In the day in a studying medicine at Toronto Univer- 

port of Dr. Pearson, medical health I =1»®» for hackneys 1J.2 hands or under, slty before enlisting.

Æs,Sï7.rttj1.:ïïS,t«ghs ps ■sLu^i.S' ™2rï„°L“:,ciï5;
resulted fatelbf A °f wWcll l0 Tbe Sir James’ Challenge Cup. pre- dled in Warloy Hospital. England, on
suited in 7? Al.r«,hile Pueumonla re- sen ted by the late Alfred Vanderbilt, was Nov. 7 of gunshot wounds received at 

«e,rl° * ,TvPbold fever wen this year by Mrs. M. Maurice Des- the front in France orv Oct 14
caused seven deaths, three being out- SPnd 8 FlaE!h Jchn . Bushnell’g TTx Sergt.-Major David Low a reserv 
side cases. The total contagious cases Governor last year's winner, took the lst of the Roval Dublin 
number 411, just one short nr r6serve ribbon, and Judge William H. I u 01 tne Uublln Fusiliers, hasfigures for previous VOQJ>rt of doub,e I Moore’s Mogai was gated. been wounded three times—once while

B year- Membership in the cripples’ club is I serving in the Dardanelles and twice
ne «Tu un as «__ 7 much desired, and each day finds new I in France. Before joining his regi-DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL, AVTl?idat15rrettihC^"'hb,1SCk aîd vent he was an employe of the Con-

THe Body of Major Bowlby Is to Be waa Hise Margaret Weyb?r, wears hers J 8Tlpt*r8’1 Gas C5mbfny *n Toronto.
Cremated. Be bravely, where he who runs may read, j - Pto. James Beattie, brother of Mrs.

------- - _ When she was exercising The Khut this I John Smith, 80 Winnifred avenue, has
15j—At the inquest at ïï?I?,ns h£ head back and! died of wounds in Lord Derby’s Hos-

seaford on Major Hert>ert George Bowl- ,h,Jvher a stunning bldw In the.'race. Her 1 plthl, Warrington, Eng He enlisted gr. Canadian Medicals. a!d M s for left eye became black and quitg «to-vLh, Ttironto rrlth ^ha *sth nîttluÜ 
Shoreham area, who fell off the cliffs °a but the hurt was not serious enough 0 0nt0 wlth the 8jth Battall°n. .
verdict of accidental death was returned to keRP her out of the. ring. --------------------------- -- „
The major had been in England eighteen Mr- Crow was fourtii Hi the big hack- I umuru —y.

He was twice mayor of Kitch- ney J1*88-. The fine Coach class was WOMEN TO OPERATE
Tn2Ini,0aî'’ and mkrrled a daughter of I —Pn by Judge Moore Campbell, with Mr. CTDcrT o a no tat
Joseph Seagram of Waterloo. Hi* widow Thompson second. Canadian houses made STREET CARS IN PARIS
H® .Cremation will take plach Fri- 1».wonderful performance in the pen jump, 
day. and Oie funeral will probably berkl,gonls work was fcnsatlonal. sir 
military. Sir George Perley meets the Thomas first, Mayordale second, cortege on arrival In London. he I bourg third and Jap fourth.

The Canadian Hackney Horse Society 
=— offered several gold trophies to be com-

lic msn AA..M „ . peted for by hackneys of different sizes.Other- Ans u i maJ3f.?e write to an-J Ill Class 151, the prize went to Might»-
to the m Hughes] Mite, who was well named. He is just I Paris, Nov. 15.—Motor womeh on the
from firstetnmj«St *5 R? .tloil power who 12.1 hands, and the conditions made all Paris street railways will soon be a' rea'- 
SaW backed him up unfail- stallions eligible who were not over U.2 ity. Prefect of Police Laurent has is-
many outJidT^ave knôtfn 52“^’ and handa'. The ^lte defeated not only Bus- sued an order authorizing the emploi
erai would not hJ® i » ? tbat the gen- per Calypso, the second winner, but also ment of women. They will first undewto the ^binet h„t fXe *t1tedn8ix months in Tlsslgton Amity, last year’s fchampion. training and then be- placed on lihes in 
It was not -twn- ‘rthSJr Borden. As he was being led from the ring, Carl the ofty where traffic Is lightest,
aroused and Hne-ro Ofbinet who were Tucker offered Mrs. Catharine Westing- j This is only one of a number of steps
sfr Sam'g deaefrmnotmthe* ge,?eral when house Tucker 110.000 for the Mite. Some- necessitated by the war for the employ? 
military1 Leraït ° *a whole one with a head for figures said that this ment of women labor. Women are now
develnn ti.1?®,. hlmself began to was Just $20 a pound. also replacing baggagemen at some nf
of the prime minister^ cablnet’ outside Havoc, a three-year-old filly, bred by the railroad stations, notably the Perlr

New York TrihnfA. Reginald C. Vanderbilt at his Sandy Lyons and Mediterranean stations. Altho
With remarkable nnanitlîft?'- 4 ». Point Farm, won the championship for the luggage of the travelers they are com-

Tork monïïng Panera ^d îîîliïii„thl I?ew hackney fillies, and this, top, after «he gelled to carry is sometimes exceedingly 
the retirement of^h? ^ u, a de5loro had been beaten in a previous class. Wil- heavy, they are fulfilling their duties un- the CM^Tan Departmln^n?Mnm fr°"i llsde” Empre” took the blue from Havoc I compiainingly.
Defence department of Militia and on Monday, but today the little mare
StJ&WâsiîmWi Great honUorsn0t ? deDled Carr‘ed aWay th* | FALLS AND BREAKS ARM. 
great work thatrhp»n\-ïid S?ySv.: ‘‘The An American horse won the Corinthian WW1_ , . .
engaged in mavhn^i ^1 Eughea was olaae, with Sir Adam Beck’s Melrose sec- While driving a wagon out of the
to^cause ntemDeramen«riroujiht uPon hllb ond- Kllgour’s Touraine third, Sir Thomas Union Stock Yards yesterday after
speech or iud^ent Wh Ch Swirri" îh^hi^iS^ Jith 1 a2dh8t« °nd % Lee Su!s- 312 Wallace avenue,
tated the royal side of th? Do^n B&iÔSÈr^ Wlth ®lr Aj,ht°n and teU ^ broke one of Hi, arms. Ho
m™rysn deas ^dlfnot qui‘e th? ________________ L— was attended by Dr. Gardiner ard
Rut to «ht™ a of Jts °"m importance. I taken to Grace Hospital. He was
ada’s greaTpari™ thl waTfor^HE UGHTED A MATCH ,ater removed to his home.
S BESIbE GASOUNE TANK
JVaHy begun to reach out to the col- | ______

John Campbell is in the Hospita\ 
and Wallis of Building 

/Are Out.

EVERYWOMAN IS VITALLYINTEREbest interests of the great cause for 
which he has admittedly done eo 
much.

In the meantime a host of friends 
and well-wishers in Lindsay are some
what in the dark and await further 
developments—await Sir Sam’s own 
statement. He has been our worthy 
and able representative for over a 
quarter of a century—and will con
tinue to be Truly Sir Sam Hughes 
in his handling of the department of 
militia and defence had not only the 
eye for the big occasion acid the cour
age that riser to it; he has the qual
ifications to handle big national prob
lems in a big way. “Don’t waste your 
pow.der and shot on the small ani
mals,” said Disraeli. “Go for the lion” 
wah Randolph Churchill’s maxim, and 
he gave Gladstone no pause. Sir Sam 
Hughes has ever pursued the same 
restless energy in grappling with every 
big obstacle with which he was con
fronted—and we love him for it.

=T=
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:Your Reserve

VACATES HIS OFFICES

Sir Sam in Bidding Staff Good-By 
Says He Deliberately Forced 

the Issue.

IST’D 1S7* 4,A Reserve Fund is a 
necessary to an individui 

as if is to a Bank or a Com
mercial House. It guarantees 
strength and creates the ability 
to meet reverses should thev 
come.
Let your Reserve Fund be a 
Savings Bank Account with the 
Standard Bank of Canada, 
terest allowed at current 
and added to principal or com- “ 
pounded half-yearly.

Unnecessary Waste.
"It is a regrettable fact that with 

thè ever increasing high cost of llv- 
ths, the department of public health 
h&* to confiscate and destroy thou
sands of tons of food every year. 
Much of this unnecessary waste of 
food could be prevented by a proper 
system of cold stroage. I have had 
an inspection made of the cold stor
age plants in the city, and submit here
with the following report;

“There are at present two large cold 
storage plants with considerable 
lor the storage of general food 
ducts. These plants are used by a 

.«lumber of wholesale and retail mer
chants, and by some private citizens 
for the storing of meat, poultry, fish, 
eggs, butter and fruit

l

tWEDDING AT SEAFORTH.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa,. Nov. 15.—Geu. Sir Sam 

Hughes finally packed up his belong
ings today, vacated his offices in the 
militia department and handed 
his keys of office to Sir Robert Bor
den. He has doffed his khaki and is 

space now a private citizen. His daughter, 
pro- Mrs. Green,' who is at Lindsay, has a 

birthday on Friday, and he will spend 
the day with her. He wiU return to 
Ottawa for Saturday to present the 
colors of the 207th Ottawa Battalion, 

These plants which leaves shortly fbr overseas, 
also supply the chill rooms of some Before his departure from the de- 
aah merchants, wholesale butchers and partment, Gen. Hughes addressed the 
Béerai provision commission firms, members of the headquarters staff in 
■fKb a,^temperature as low as zero if, his office. Gen. Hughes said; 
reguired... Jii. afldition to these gen- "As you are aware, I am severing 

Storage plants, there are my connections with the department 
ixtee-vplants -at four packing houses of militia and defence, over which I 

djbwo considerable sized plants at have had the honor to preside for 
LlA-wrence Market, also some small upwards of five years. These 
ryat* plants thruout the city. The especially the last two, will be 
toclpal articles kept in cold storage orable in history, Canada has nobly 
S^beef, lamb, ,veal, poultry, fish, played her part.
gS/aad butter. In going thru these “To you, ladies and gentlemen, r 
ptSLfrom time to time, it has been desire to express my high 
served that large quantities of these tion of your capability and "

«articles axe kept for long periods, me and the great cause.
Bow, Iamb aid veal kept from six to "The work accomplished, will go 
Ür’Êâff011 b°ultry, ten to eleven down in history as unparalleled in its 
oiontbe. and sometimes longer; fish, magnitude, its efficiency, its freedom 

eE!Es and butter, .eight or from serious defects, and in its re- 
„TheJe a™ at the pres- suits as displayed by our citizen sol- 

^nLwfme- h„uc£r?ds ' of thousands of dlérs under the most terrible condi- 
r|rcassea of different kinds in these tiens of any wax

8>°^sre P'sf18' «any tons “If at times, in my recognition of 
of» butter and thousands of cases of the need of drive, of urgency, of en

ergy, and of action, the feelings of any 
of you may have been ruffled, permit 
me to express regret therefor. In 
cases such as this the individual should 
always come second to the cause.

“The reason of my retirement does 
not concern this occasion, suffice it to 
say that the interferences with the 
renditions imposed on the administra
tion of this department seeme# to me 
a reflection net only on myself, but on 
my officers, and I therefore deliberate
ly forced the issue. ,

‘Let me hope no one of you can 
feel that I have ever asked you to do 
anything that was not the soul of 
honor. We have had but one desire. 
The success of our great cause. And 
*° you ladies and gentlemen I wish 
to publicly to acknowledge the deep 
debt owed for your splendid share in 
its success."

General Fiset, on behalf of the staff, 
replied: “I am sure I

I '
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t'ti15 King St West: 14 Branches in Tiyears,

mem- V!

!i
irecia- 
lity to'

dpnderry, N.S.; E. J. Morri 
Aester, Alta.; A. J. O'Drc 
Joseph, Mo.■ CANADIAN

CASUALTIESI
*

ARTILLERY.
Killed in action—Corp. 

ham, England; Gunner 
Milton, Ont.

I M m
INFANTRY.

killed in action—T. H. Foy, Lance- 
Corp. B. N. Harvey,-England.

—
MOUNTED RIFLES.

co-1 Women Replacing Baggagemen al 
Some Railroad Stations in

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—L. W. Randall, 

toon; H. J. Russell, Montreal; 14.... 
E. Hayes, SC ‘King Edward avenue, 
ronto; Harold Griffith, Ottawa.

Died of wound»—Ernest Samples, I 
E A. Wilkinson, Wi 

Clear Lake, 11 
Que.

Can’t Estimate Quantity.
Tin connection with the cold stor- 

plants In Toronto, there is a chain 
cf-plants situated within a radius of 
from 100 to. 150 miles around the city 
Used by Toronto customers to store 
n?$at, poultry, eggs and butter, which 
makes It almost impossible to esti- 
rfiite the quantities of these articles 
that should be included in estimating 
Toronto s cold storage stock.”
„ regard to the inspection of _ 
UcJes of food placed in cold storage 
J regret to say, there is no system 
or inspection apart from that at the 
abattoir where beef, Iamb, veal, pork

"tt, ¥Ued under inspection! 
Where this Is done and the carcasses 
immediately chilled and placed in 
cold storage, there is little occasion 
for anxiety, but with poultry It is 
vehy different. Large quantities are 
received dressed and may be packed 
aad stored when really unfit for 
storing, kept for months an then 
sold in the original packages direct 
tof hotels, restaurants, etc., with 
tie possibility of any inspector seeing 
them. This would also apply to quan
tities of poultry which have been left 

sale each and every day, 
8dd altho aot j” a. state to be confls- 
eated, are far from being in a fit con- 
2*'°“ to store, on account of the in- 
gvles being left in and decomposition 
having started. This applies 
peciaily to geese, inasmuch 
of these birds turns rancid.

No Record of Packing.
»vw?re 18 no “?thod at present by 
Which any article of food can be 
checked up before being placed in 
<reM storage and no record kept of 
tfce date when being packed, or any 
mark to indicate how long it TZ 
been in cold storage. Cold stoiW 
w' °f should be, a live issue In e^T 
municipality inasmuch as it con
stitutes tile most sane and efficient 
means by which food can be kent 
a-comparatively fresh condition But 
unfortunately, the abuse of cold «or- 
Age, the Ixtck of proper reiniiaHrtv> 
Bufiervision, has brought ,ln^disrepute. It iaaw^fnU'n f^t that

Kufw8 dUr "« th" season wheT eggs 
gutter, poultry etc., are plentifS,! ^ut thru the country and offer cent 

two more for (>gg« anri „ „ rent IT two more for a pound of button the 
same for poultry' than , ' the
could get in the market. They KS 
way secure all the ln that
and thus bring about aT «hS1! 
scarcity. The consequence is thaTThe 
consumer never cets tho *rneof the more plentiful supply ^th^mr-
Plus always being -placed in cold%Sr 
age. thus enabling the dealers to con- tool, toe market thru supply'Vr^de-

“Rigld inspection of all foods before 
being placed In cold storage the nm_ 
per supervision of cold storage, effT 
cient regulations, preferably under 
government or municipal control, would 
result in the saving of tens 
food in our city

France.I

tkford, Sask. ;
PegL R. F. Wood, viva 
Odilon Gayer, St. Octave, ^

Previously reported missing, now 
In action—140518, John F. Dcnoght 
Harrison street; Toronto: ActingW H Drtm on lUinnlnoir

Previously reported missing, now killed 
in action—G. J. Burton, England.

Mieslngr-L.-Sgt. W. B. Key, England.
Wounded—W. Dickson, A. Donald, 

Scotland ; W. Forsyth/e, Ireland ; T. A. 
Lewedon, H. Peek. A. H. Plante. Eng
land; J.iRly, Russia; Sgt. A. Thompson, 
England./

Killed In action—P. D’Almaine, J. H. T. 
Price. L -Corp. T. Teasdale, England.

Died o' wounds—A. Docker, C. J. Mur
ray, . Em land.

Mlasln |—R. Price. England; T. Sliwka 
Russia.

Previously reported killed In action, 
V Wan—H. R.

i

■ W. H Dry den, Winnipeg.
Previously reported missing,

In action—Martin Dand, Regt 
Seriously III—F. G. McComt 

Alb.; T. L. Morlce, Lancer, S 
■ Watters, Ford wi eh, Ont.; Net 

Si ft on, Saak.; George Wood, C™
M. Peterson, Grasey Lake, Alb. 
Lewis, Norwich, Ont. ; P. J. Pen 
John’s, Nfld.

Previously reported missing, 
wounded—‘Victor Trudeau, SteeKon, i 

Previously reported missing, now I 
f'daily prisoner of war—D. H. Black, 
City, Sask.

ar-i

now unofficially prisoner of
Rodgers/ Scotland. /

Previously reported missing, now re
turned to duty—C. Y. Michie, England.

Dangerously III—W. Abel, England; C. 
L. Amy, Channel Iglands.

a
.. , , am expressing
toe feeling of all your staff when I 
say it is with deep regret that we 
find that you have chosen to

Previously reported missing, 
official purposes presumed to have
C. S. Boolaen,. Denmark; George 1 
soit, Wm. Donald, Scotland; Sergt. ' 
ren Francis. England; Arvo HailuUa, 
land; W. J. Ireng, England : Hugh 
Intyre, Scotland; Joseph Morin, Swe 

Wounded—C. W. Holliday,
Man.; Elzear Lavoie, Eastman,
T. McCone. Keiwood, Man. ; A. M. Ml 
Ninette, Man. ; Augustin Roust in, 
Anne, Man.; Henry Vinet, Winn 
Corp. W. G, Harrison, Montreal; 4' 
W. C. Shuttle, 48 Ralnsford road, T 
to; F. C. Spray. Vancouver; 628158, 
Beck, Hamilton: Ralph Quinn, Battli 
Sask.: George Roger., Vancouver; H 
Tallis. Borden, Sask.
Whiteworth, Man.; T. W, Bentley, 
nlpeg; James Drydale, Pineview, 
Gordon Hawkins, William Soper, O

| INFANTRY.
sever

your connection with the department 
of militia and defence, and resign 
portfolio. i

“Few men could cope with the tre
mendous task, which the war has im
posed on you, in such a masterful man
ner. You have done the work of ten 
for the last two years. Your wonder
ful energy has been

i f tit- Klllej In action—Andrew Artwood, SL 
Regis, Que.; H. E. Baggett, Kenton, 
Man. ; 'Edw. Gurtin. Quebec; Hector 
Mercier. Montreal; Sergt. F. R. Smith, 
288 Euclid avenue, Toronto.

Died of wounds—S. P. Lashomb. Com- 
Fred A. McCrum. Cowansville, 
f . E. Ptewart, Red Point, P.E.I.

your
Oaki

îl COPRA CARGO ON FIRE.
Thousand Tons of Water to Overcome 

the Flames.

Vancouver Nov. 15. — Spontaneous 
combustfcn ln a shipment of copra, on 
board the steamer Walmarlno of the 
Union Steamship Company of New Zea
land caused a fire last night that re
quired nearly a thousand tons of water 
to be pumped into the hold before the 
linToOWaS subdued. The lots will be

The Mfaimarino arrived on Sunday 
front Ausfral a, New Caledonia and Samoa 
and moBt of her cargo is chrome ore from 
New Caledonia. Thbi Is ueed for harden
ing steel, and also making asphyxiating gases. -

wall;
Que.;

Wounded—Chae. McDonald, Scotland ; 
George McKenzie, Geo. Mann, England: 
Anfrud Martin. Scotland: 8. H. Partridge. 
E. P. Payne, Albert Pennington, Stànuel 
Rae, Corp. Wm. Strudwick, J. D. Sud
bury,; Audrey Urkow, England; J. J. 
Ward/, Scotland.

-, „ Valuable Services.
thus® S“The<Brititta w le,ngthy editorial 
;_ue : lne British Empire cannot well forget toe services that General Hughes 
e?P:dpfCd Canada loses from its offi-

IBSFHSSi -blgb. trlb.Vte .to his military achieve- an employe ot toe acetylene works at 11 
rilor heItworkded:aw3i0t?wlne.xhfustlbIe Sheppard 8treet- received painful and' 
is now in part the victim of* tosx Vt«5? aevere burns about his face and shoul- 
The armies he called fort^are^a reebrd nf y^nin3 afternoon by the explosion 
and a monument which no mistakeif^na «t0Jvn-^80 l5re near which he was
no squabbles on this side or the nth«-1 had lighted a match be-
m tt BSf sx ssStertt g* is fflMa sjsiUMu;;

llery few leading English mm™ the expl°8l°n. the waits of
have commented on Sir Sam H^Sh* building were shattered and windows os’ resignation. Can^tlan ^bles hive" „The. fftal damage to the pro"
been rather short, altho The rsfiYv I p rty is ®*tlmated at 1600.
Telegraph’s Ottawa correspondent re?
vtotlli^dl^LaL16 re*lgnatlon was

«
toehSlftte^?K8 r^e “J thatnOf
a .u/juistor of the dominion chooses *an Death from w»od alcohol poisoning 
whMbatt£klelmplîKMritl^to th€ VerdlCt returned a-t the morgue 
atelvbllTheeS5»hr ph,.'5*ed m°st intenter- laat nlght by a Jury under Coroner
successful conoltwkîn if°ia^h<ShMdsteteH’?nteiIVt?’»inVe8tigatin* the death
and dominion claimed freedom to ptockl who waa removed fro...
w>iichaJ^U>Ub' ®,/ fr?m e®®11 other’s eye. 1'2 KJ11» street to' St. Mlch-Premier'Rrmton lt018 opinion of ael 8 Hospital, where he died on Nov
ha^traBw^KdHh^hgeT^eTh' 10haT\Wrdlct the ^ry addM
Inevitable moral/' peech the a rider to the effect that in labelling

The Daily Skertch profeesee to know I artlcle another name than #<wood Bor«enrmTw coTnmunicatlon with |alcohol” s»iould be used.
wnnfollow toto^ht a*^UoS?1f1S2Si7 L Tbe eVZ^,nCe showed that Huff had 
sary. e auctions if neces- been a moderate drinker and on the

The Canadian Frees understands that evening of hip death had invited brSiÆa .bffflS&iîSSÎ Oo°rg. (A,me to h™ dfnt of S 
to^ emcton?y the *à8ie *^ely 01 ««i- a ^hol Currie took film to two drug-

_____ _ J g>sto, who explained the serious etf-
H UGH ES GOING TO LINDSAY ,fec^ of the Jtotior, bnt Huff returned 

•■■■” “' I his room and imbibed a fatal quan- 
Ottawa, £ov. lfc—Generitl Hugh,, I Uty of tbe polao«- 

will spçnd weekend with /Qr.. j ■■ . -‘*“3 "ily at Lindsay. He Mid ^ vLt^ô I FOUND ÔEAD.
the militia department today and took I Psn,i f,
leave of his old officers e5fbr,«»w J Fackcruck. aged 2B, of 84 Wil-
his regard for the co-oeorMto* ^!wvg li6m Btre*t> was found dead he waa over the Iwlll 8 °'Clock-

a source of in
spiration for all of us, and if Canada 
iota succeeded in raising such a force 
it is, we recognize entirely, due to 
your ability, energy, 
power.

“We feel extremely sorry to sav 
good-bye to you. I wish you, in the 
name of all your officers and officials 
godspeed and good luck."

more es- 
as the fat

W. J..
'and driving avenue, CYCLISTS.

Died of wounds—S. M. Garrett, Eng
land.

t

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Killed In action—F. W. Bishop,MOUNTED RIFLES.

Dlpd of wounds—Co. Sergt.-MaJ. T. B. 
Marshall, England.

Ont.“Helpless Exasperation.”
ATpjS'ift,'»-;

thrism'step°n“comeJ‘ nehh"*as'T^rprise 
n°,r, ?s v? dissppolnlment." Credit 1= 
paid to his “very valuable services "bm 
t Is added, “Ids administration' wy -, 

erratic and threatening all kinds of 
dangerous consequences. Sir Sam would neither take adviced hJ5l 
ing. nor submit to discipline 
eerepatability was universal ”

The Telegram says the attitude of 
the country towards Sir Sam was •‘first 
admiration: second, more or less amused 
tolerance, and at last helplesstion.” and declares Sir Uofwrt ^tL'iïjvz '‘i«whisMr W!?5a«4* Th°

, Vancouver’s Vlewpcint.
lne \ ancouver Sun savs• 

eretLaMc that such a misfortune ht. 
overtaken Cnrada’s war minister at ^ 
time when the whole tmpire is keenlv 
interested on account of the war nnd 
everything pertaining to its surcesofid conclusron. With all his faulU Sir s^ro 
possesses many robust characteristic 
v rJfh 5FpeaI to ’-be general pubHc. * 

fhe A ancouver Province says- ”-rv,<r trjth seems to be that Si, sâm knew
how toJbey’’ °rd0rS but did & knSw

Died of wound*—T. E. Cross. Noowr 
Ont.; D. J. Mclnnes, Newark, N.J.

Previously reported missing, now I 
officially prisoner of war—Acting Set 
J. L. Annett, Campbellton, N.B.

Previously reported missing, » 
wounded—Acting Lanrc-Corp. J. H. Ti 
ney, Belleville. Ont. '

Missing-—Edwin Talbot, Elmwood, 1M 
Wounded—Wm. J. Daum, Portage J 

Prairie. Man.: F. H. Walker. St. Um 
bert, Que. : Callx Lambert, Berlin, NA 
A. Thomson, St. Catharines, Ont.; <1^ 
Main, Strathroy, Ont.

HOCKEY D^AL ON COAST. ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Gunner H. E. Bevington, 

Wheeler, H. E. Field. A. R. Hopkins, 
John Jones, Francis McKenna. England.

the■
Vajcoiiver. Nov. 15.—“Moose" Johnson, 

the star defence player of the Ifrrtra&r
Se>ou?lUf£a?SoÏt|fvrS' * ENGINEERS.

on condition that 5m fou*°VV’lnnlpegCn4ay-: Wounded—R. J. humming.
fr*-™ck f"1". Ston Marptos/Al^,^!1 ' 
tin and Clem Loughlln, who have ‘eign- 
ed—report to Mr. Savage by November 20.,

joe Martin is willing- V^

Vancouver B.C” Nov 16.-Jo*eph Mar- 
tin, K.C., still a member of the British 
House of Commons, will likely be a can
didate for mayor of I Vancouver. He has 
intimated that he will run if he la as- 
sured that any considerable portion of 
the electors wish him to enter the field against Mayor McBeath. Twice on h i 
own initiative, he has contested that office ln vain.

Drinks Wood Alcohol After 
Warning and Dies From Effects

wam- 
Hls ln-

Ireland.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
SERVICES.

Seriously III—E. P. Evelelgh, 81 
N.B.

Killed In action—Acting Corp. A. E. 
McKInla*. Halifax.

Died of wound»—James Wiltshire, 
Keels Gardens, Ont.

Missing—W. J. Semple, Parkhlll, Ont. 
Previously reported missing, now 

wounded—171740, Frank Brown, 123 Lap- 
pin avenue, Toronto.

Wounded—John Welle, Scotetown, Que

ARTILLERY.

Pled of wound#—Driver Clayton 
Pomeroy. Osrltton, Ont.
L Wounded—J. H. Davie. Belleville, Ont. : 
Sergt, H. P. IJamllton, Quincy, Mass.

ENGINEERS.

Dangerously III—Sapper 
Donald, Springhlll, N.8.

INFANTRY.

r
nH ENGINEERS.

"'L Seriously ill—Sapper Percy Buclds 
. Winnipeg.

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Gunner C. W. Roll, Otto' 

Gunner Chas. S. Hand, Montreal; Drl 
J. F. Soper. Guelph, Ont.; 331228, C< 
W. L. Williamson, 261 Prescott aver 
Toronto; Gunner C. H. Valin, Ampr 
Ont.

a

NUXATE0 IRON» EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.
Hickey’* Offer Finest British Fabrie 6»-| 

Great Coat* at Moderate Price*

The

„ ...n- s-aSvSESIUï
municipal markets and maintain mod- I^essetl thru. ffoverhment. 
éra up-to-date sanitary markets it Tbp n® Letter,most essential that the refriJemL» HÏÏhea^fiSS “Slr Sam
plant be established in connection with WG imagine, destroyP me minlster 
Mbh ot those market* thereby afford- j tosultto^ a'lettor'L

Rannie Mc-■01 tUxav
«53S., SSS™
rundown people 200 
per cent, in ten days 
Sn„ma?y inatancM,;

toTS& lt «toil#, as per full ex-
£ÎÎ25U0*1 ,B torge 

i article soon to ap- 
■■ 16 this paper.

Aak your doctor or 
iruggtet about it. a Tambtya, Umltad 
always easry foto stock, ’

*
.F,..,,. .j*-.... At prices which represent excel

Wéunded—G. H. Alliron. Spokane, Wn.; al values. Hickey’s, the Yonge i 
SîSs Tt’.—k/,, Ss-skstoon; Sergt. clothiers, are offering a fine seU
David Campbell, Winnipeg; A. A. Collins, of durable winter greet coats of • 
Ldmontoa, Alta. ; G. J. Cummings, Bar- did wearing qualities. They have al

SSI 5,.’Mih1S2:^.M5?c5

C, McMillan, Winnipeg; Max HilU. Lon-, effects.

fan. ItTattt^ 
one responsible pub-

yeeter-
An Inquesti i. * c A
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MARGARET
AT DINNER TIME

ANGLIN ■ ,£. t.

SS.ffiiSO^jOFffiNG
make abdut reducing the coat. The World 
Sunday Wotld want to hear from every ri

I -mm ' sV! t* said. Detectives visited the places 
where many of the cars are standing 
and went to many offices yesterday in 
their attempt to eift the situation to 
the bottom.

No evidence of a nature to warrant 
prosecuting action was found yeeter-

LABOR BUREAUS Î 
THRUOUT ONTARIO

ITY ES■

>

i In a letterSheriff Mowat potato out^th^dlsad- 
vantages of closing 
addition to being

» splendid mw 
®* ln «hi» city

•«ting capacity 
Wed atid Sat.) 
ted. They can- 
en will want to
* fcan'a heart.

on fine side Of the paper only, not mere than 200 words 
In Length, and address them to the High Cost of Living 

visitor, Toronto World.
and Beautiful Dramatic 
ess Talks of Greek 

Plays.

up the old Jail. In 
a hardship on the 

present officials, he says It will in
convenience friends wishing to visit 
prisoners, will mean long trips to bring 
prisoners to and fro from ■ the farm 
when on romand and also heighten thé 
danger of escape when desperate 
criminals are in transit at night to tho 
Jail farm. Chief Qrasett appends a 
report, in which he advocates some 
means of holding prisoners on remand 
close to the police court.

day.
r *

First of Provincial Offices to 
Supply Munition Workers 

Opens Here.

WILL BE PERMANENT

rf BUTTER AND CHEESE
EXPORTS ARE HEAVY

worn

like one of those bond issues we read 
about that are over-subscribed, for 
none of us bid the slightest idea where 

to buy so many potatoee

at

CO-MINE BUYING 
HELPED IN THIS COSE

BfE
tob* hoped that some of our mem- 

hem of parliament have not Invested 
their capital to cold storage plants. 

Jack Newton,

I;,; British Isles Are Drawing Heavily 
From Canada’s Production.NATIVE OF CANADA nor what l 

coming err 
helpless a
with a wax 
propose to
of getting at things, 
know all there was 
potatoes, there were men who did. Up 
ln our country there Is a farm bureau, 
with à goveinment expert agriculturist 
who goes about ^proving crops.

To him w* turned for expert ad
vice. Coul4 he direct us to farmers 
with good potatoes to sen? Could he? 
That was Just his business. He gave 
us a list of a dozen who had sprayed 
and tilled after his direction. We start
ed communicating with them at once 
thru the rural post-

Well, to intake a long story short, wn 
contracted for 400 bushels at fifty 
cents a bushel delivered in our several 
and respective cellars. The price was 
about the average for that abundant 
season, but we had the assurance of 
guaranteed stock.

d cost. It was be-
ii ted! Be (u. •fiat. We were as 

sver entered a market 
mèy. But we did not 

There’s a way 
If we didn’t 

to know about

1454-0 Dun das street. Ottawa, Nov. 15.—At least one reason 
for the extremely high prices of Can
adian butter e.nd cheese is contained 
In an announcement by the trade and 
commerce department giving statistics 
of the registered imports of the Unit
ed Kingdom for the months of Ausupt, 
1H5 and 1916. In the former month, 
imports of butter were 1420 cwts. ard 
ln the latter 23,150 cwts. 
parative figures for cheese were 138,- 
028 and 265,250 cwts. Eggs increased 
from 72,748 to 82,710 great hundreds 
ta “great hundred” -is 120).

Again Returns to Toronto in 
Scintillating Comedy Suc

cess “Caroline.”

h

le «eangulilS 
i tne metropolis

IS THIS A HOLD-UP?
Work Will Be Continued Af* 

ter the War is 
Over.

How a Number of Men Got To
gether and Bought Direct 

From a Farmer.

v°* Living: A grocery

SS: «tzykæs;
rtjtotoes. yet «o^StotoS* UM. “hol£

X
The board of control recommended 

to council that dating from Nov. l 
first year firemen be given the same 
salary as second year mem, $800 a year.

The board of control recommended 
a general increase ln wages of $2 per 
week for lavatory attendants.

ftlendid woman's ■
hlng ever seen • 
triumph, ° I “Do you know you are the fourth or 

jfth person who asked me about my 
Creek plays since I arrived yesterday, 
sud I am so pleased to hear Interest- 
expressed in my work along this Une? 
For certainly before very long I hope 
to appear ln Greek drama in Toronto.” 

Margaret Anglin, Canada’s own fair

PRICES WERE LOWER4 The oom-
„nts th® egg business (high Jug- 

6*Ingi * Some few years ago eggs were 
Ohi?* ffr 70 ,ce,nteL_a dosen *n Cleveland,

0I*e- It stirred things up subetan- 
K.r,^writing worth-while stuff 
don t pass it up. E. H. Balmer.

The new labor bureau to be 
ed by the government in a day or 
so in Toronto, chiefly for the employ
ment of women ln munition factories, 
will be located as near the city hall 
as possible and somewhere 
block bounded by Church, King, Queen 
t'i?<LY?rk "treet"- Dr. Riddell. bond 
ol the bureau of trades and labor, skid 
yesterday that the government intend
ed this to be tile nucleus of labor 
bureaux to be opened ln various parts 
of the province.

The bureau will take over the work 
cf supplying munition factories with 
women laborers. This work ,ls at pres
ent in the hands of the imperial mu- 
nitions board. The bureau inak«' 
it Its business to supply the demand 
created by the educational campaign 
in which the board will undertake to 
Illustrate to manufacturers the neces
sity of accommodating their factories 
to women labor. The bureau will not. 
however, seek to create a demand for 
tucli labor, leaving that to the muni
tion board and the women’s emergency 
corps.

At present there are some 60 women 
applying dally for work in munition 
factories. This supply is far In 
cesr. of the demand. When the war 
if; over the bureau expects to extend 
its work to include all branches of 
employment. Its first

open-
iSTED! Growers Were Anxious to Get 

Ready Cash for Apples and 
Potatoes.

s
The board of control yesterday re

commended a grant of $2600 to the 
Rotary Club and1 the Toronto Vacant 
L°ts Association. A large delegation, 
beaded by Noel Marshall and Sir 
William Meredith,’ presented the case 
of the clubs to the board, and they 
pointed out that vegetables worth ap
proximately $3000 were raised last year 
on 76 vacant lota. Controller Foster 
alone objected.

Women's Volunteer Corps
Assists Returned Soldiers In thédaughter, smiled upon me with- ii 

warmth scarcely matched, by 
radiant embers in the cheery 
grate. We were seated in the cozy 
drawing-room of her private 
dinner was Just over, Sid our native- 
born star was playing the becoming 
role of hostess. Several caUers had 
come and gone, others were destined 
to arrive almost immediately and the 
theatre hour was close at hand, biit 
Misa Anglin was dealing with the sub
ject in hand. That, wonderful ability 
whleh has made her a clever producer 
as well as a great actress expresses 
itself even in the charming hostess. 

mfè She
J way of “managing” everything and 
j everybody, from tier latest comedy, 
' ’’Caroline” to her greatest pal "friend 

to return to Miss 
Anglin’s best loved art, the faithful pre- 

; ■ tentation of Grecian plays.
’The reception given my produc

tions in California was really wonder
ful" said Miss Anglin.

the TO COMBAT COMBINES.
John Boulter, alâtaigo resident v, Am0ng tMse who are doing generous 

lerday announced life Incorporation in thlng8 for tho club f°r returned sol-

While our co-operative club has no Mr. lng reP°rted that the proceeds of
constitution and bylaws, it has one lsh a «tring of stores and otherwise a Hallowe’en dance, had been given for 
bylaw' as unchangeable as the law optative °* the Engll«h co- the specified purpose. They had also
of the Modes and Persians: "Cash in ” e_____  contributed $10 to the Duchess of Con-
odvance.” We devised a simple system BALTIMORE SUGGESTION naught fund and a reading lamp to
of order blanks and vouchers that did ------ - ' Longwood Military Convalescent Hoe-
awny with bookkeeping. One of the E(ij. _ Baltimore. Maryland. pltnL Other gilts were 50 pairs of 
cashiers received our funds and kept article on th«>u mij, , Yourv timely pyjamas to the sick soldiers at them in the safe. From his vouchers taken up a^once h? th£ Gravenhurst and 30 pairs of socks to
we made up ft delivery sheet for the an embargo placed on the sale of v«l the ls9th Battalion. A fruit and jam 
farmer. When the last bushel was de- ‘Or at least two years, i should suggest “shower” is now in progress. Mrs 
livered the farmer signed a receipt ffy.J!If1?L“(>u*eholde.r. with a yard iurn Arthur VanKoughnet, honorary presi- 
and took his $200. omildbe1^?*^®^,18^I*wugh dent> was Presented with a badge boar-

l>o you suppose the farmer liked our during the^summer^andMfe-fi whe/'mîüt ing the m°tto "Ready to serve.” 
way of doing business, with cold cash could be dispensed with to’a laive S- members intend holding monthly 
to carry home and nothing to do but wouW save money in both dances to obtain funds for their work
draw his stock from the field to our thecs*^ <,11 W(>uld also give for returned soldiers.
cellars? Well, enough farmers wanted increase weight^ ttole n£lmm»alld --------------------
that contract to make our office re- _____ A Drummer. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
semble a country fair or a caucus. Believes R*Liner CI-—— SYSTEM.
They came with samples and prices ensuing Liasses —
and put up keen competition until we Would Reduce Living Cost rand Trunk Railway are run-
placed the contract. • saving vest nlng an excursion to London and re-

We had such good luck with pota- Establishment nt „ «_. ., , Tuesday, Nov. _21, leaving To-
toes we were tempted to try it with housekeepers may leanTümi ar^effitiemt turning ^nan^'r^f^ tbei,ng good ro- 
apples. The farm doctor took me in Ïî5î5îrf.l?0w. bake bread in order to incEudtog No/ t° and
his automobile out among the orchards c2?t.at living has been Tickets and f/n fa,e *2-96-

;t,amssmk nSS^stV&grssfEs,
“Smells like an apple factory here,” <mn bread, if classes like

said the boss one day, sniffing his way $t would Jti1 ove,L Ule eit>"
down the ball to my room, redolent «mTowt bàk^Æ^Æ 
with Spys and Baldwins and Pound high cost of this neceLsuy^artioîe‘of 
Sweets and Greenings, our samples. food would be bound to come down."

"I haven't seen such apples as these 
since I was a boy,” he said when he 
saw them. Then the stqry had to 
out. The boss was Interested, 
me down for ten bushels of those 
Spy^,” he said, and he went down the 
hall eating exhibit A.

No One Ordered Enough.
And so we contracted for apples at 

sixty-two and a half cents per bushel, 
delivered. Like their odor, the fame 
of those apples spread over the city.
The postman smelled them and en
quired. Within a day half the post- 
office force came clamoring at our 
door with money in their hands to “got 
In op that apple deal.” Did the farmer 
like our way of doing business? While 
he was.delivering the 200 or 800 bush
els for Otirt members he was taking 
away orders for the rest of his 1500 
bushels at seventy-five cents a bushel 

Did the members like the apples 
The only complaint I have heard is 
that no one ordered enough. That 
started our experience of .direct dealing 
with producers and we have kept it

: How a- co-operative club succeeded 
In reducing the high cost of living for 
its members is told by Walter H. Main 
in The Country Gentleman. The for- 

j mation of this club led to the eetab- 
! lishment of a farmers’ co-operative 
company to sell produce. Now the 
members of the club enjoy not only 
the benefit of wholesale price, but at 
the same time get products in quanti
ties for a week or two. The story of 
this I club's organization and the suc
cess which attended its efforts follows- 

The funny thing about this co-opera
tive club of ours is that it never was 
organized. It has neither constitution, 
nor bylaws, nor capital stock, nor rules 
nor regulations, not dues, nor direc
tors, nor any of the accessories that 
afe commonly thought to be necessary 
for conducting business. For decency's 
sake we have officers, but they draw 
no salaries and exercise no more 
power than privates in the ranks.

Yet, thru this club, we have done 
hundreds of dollars' worth of business 
in the past few months at a saving of 
from twenty-five to forty per cent It 
is a co-operative club in the most lit
eral sense—everybody has a hand in it. 
contributing services or advice.

The inception of our club came one 
night last, fall in the composing room 
between editions. Old man Dillon, at 
one of the linotype machines, had 
lighted his pipe and observed between 
puffs: “It’s going to be a hard, cold 
winter.”

In view of the war In Europe and 
the prevailing notion of scarcity and 
high prices, in view of the prospects 
of idleness, no one was prepared to 
argue about that.

“Where do you get your potatoes ?V 
he pursued, i

“Buy mine at the store,” I replied. 
"Now, my boy, that’s no way. I get 

mine from a farmer. What we ought 
to do is to get together and buy from 
cne farmer all the potatoes all the 
boye want and cut out this middleman 
business.”

Bought Where It Was Handiest. 
Just then the pressroom whistled 

up the tube for that form, and we had 
to postpone talking potatoes and the 
high cost of living and go to work. 
But. that idea of buying potatoes at 
wholesale lingered in the back part of 
my head and kept coming forward. 
Our paper had been printing lots of 
stuff about the high cost of living and 
about wrestling with It thru co-opera
tive companies, but it had never 
seemed that a co-operative company 
was for “the likes of us.”

There we were, forty or fifty of us, 
working ln a busy print shop—editors, 
compositors, artists, pressmen, cash
iers, bookkeepers, mail clerks and so 
on. Most of us had families with 
growing appetites, and most of us 
took our pay envelopes home Satur
days and sent our wives down to mar
ket to buy a little butter, a peck of 
potatoes, half a pound of bacon and a 
pint of beans. We bought where we 
could buy handiest; we had no Idea of 
quality or price. That idea of buying 
hundreds of bushels of potatoes was 
revolutionary.

But that idea kept working itself 
round before my eyes, and I knew I 
should never see anything else until I 
got it out. of my system. This is what. 
I typed at the head of a long strip of 
copy paper and hung up on a nail in 
the composing room:
How Many Potatoes Do You Want? 

We are Going to Pool Our Orders and 
Buy of a Farmer.

Want any Apples? Onions?

ft was up to the men. To tell the 
truth, I did not much believe there 
would be a very heavy response. But 
you Should have seen that list grow. 
Every day it grew longer as the men 
had time to consult with Mary or 
Margaret and learn how many (bushels 
the kiddies would eat thru the winter. 
The word spread all over the building. 
Up from the pressroom came the inky 
crew; from the mail-room came paste- 
smeared boys and signed their names 
along with the managing editor’s. The 
financial sharks from the front office, 
having figured the percentage they 
might save, signed their names with 
a flourish.

Before we knew it there were 400 
bushels of potatoes ordered. It was

open
' • » suite;m :
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Lansdowne avenue residents pro- i 

tested to the board of control yesterday 
against operating the Lansdowne 
line on the Lansdowne avenue curve. 
They say the property necessary to 
straighten out the street can b» 
bought for a song. Commissioners 
Harris and Forman are to report on 
the advisability of making the change.

car

m

has fascinatinga most %
4

The city death rate for October was 
12.1 per thousand, which is 14 per 
ceiit. lower than for; any month in the 
history of the city.

e ;husband.” But
; The

BSP18 ex-The board of control yesterday de
cided to take a census of all male 
Ployes between the ages of 18 and 46, 
married or single, in city hall employ. 
According to Controller Cameron It Is 
just taking stock of those eligible for 

the superb military service, 
scenery. Everything was perfect"
America’s greatest dramatic actress When Dr. Hastings’ cold storage 
was in raptures. Surely her dreams port to tho board of control was 
hed been realized. I hesitated to brought up at the board of health 
■hatter them, but dared to question, meeting yesterday, Chairman Dr. Risk 

“How then, will we dn Toronto, or took occasion to ask for what reason 
the play-goers in New York, possibly his committee met. All the reports, he 
witness a performance on this e^cep- | said, were direct between the medical 
tional scale? An open air theatre ln health officer and the board of control
the east where the weather man is a ___________________
bit versatile to say the least would ------------------------------------------------
be a hazardous proposition.”

,idual The great 
empitheatre 1n which*I played had 
all the requirements for an artistic 
presentation, the open-air stage, the 
great tiers of seats—ten thousand can 
be accommodated—and

em-

Com- work will be 
to get In touch with manufacturers, 

Hon. Finlay Macdtarmid yesterday 
was emphatic that the bureaux which 
it Is hoped will be extended thruout 
the province, shall bo thoroly business 
like in their operation. Their ser
vices wifi be free to both employér 
and employed.

freedXf
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ibility
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;
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Ébe a CHARGE.

the Jacob Ax 1er was yesterday found not 
guilty by Judge Winchester on a 

a , ,, -charge of the theft of $120.37, obtain-
patati?n from Welland County eel from Mike Delattnoeky ln 1916. It 

mid dH°n‘. FlnI,ay Gl Macdiar- was all-ged that Axler received the
iKsno » lo, aak. Permission to. money to buy stock for Delattnosky.
KX tSSRgZSJSgg£ "* a„.„ .......h„, ». X U
construction. This was granted.

WILL PAY THE BANKS.
i. In- 
it rate 
com-

y ■“In New York very soon I expect 
alterations will be made in a splendid 
house,” said Miss Anglin, “and tho the 
actual ‘facts’ of the setting will not 
be as Ideal, the ‘effect’ will certainly 
be satisfactory. . And I am quite con
vinced that Toronto, too, could sup
port a house suitable for the presenta
tion of the Greek plays.”

In fact Miss Anglin, who is a most 
enthusiastic Canadian, cannot praise 
the land of her birth enough.

She thinks that there isn’t milch 
that Toronto could not do.

I agree, and so do we all when we 
remember that this same old town 
gave Margaret Anglin to the American 
stage. Altho Miss Anglin was born 
in Ottawa, she spent her youth in 
school here. Most people affirih
that She was born clever. I
and they are not so far astray, for a 
goodly number of this most charming 
of star’s talents are hereditary. Mar
garet Anglin’s mother .was a beauti
ful singer, and a beautiful woman be
sides, while her father, the Hon. Tim- 

' othy Anglin, one-time Speaker of the 
house," was an eloquent orator.

Why has Margaret Anglin never 
been lured to the pictures?

"Because I consider the art of mo
tion picture actors so vastly different 
from that of the stage, and I have not 
had sufficient time yet to study that 
art" is the modest assertion of this 
great legitimate artiste. “I have only 
seen ten motion picture plays in my 
life.”

But all who have seen Mar
garet Anglin in “Caroline,” in "Cleo
patra," or in any of her host of un
questionable successes, know that the 
real reason is because she has been 
too busy achieving triumphs before 
warm, responsive, applauding audi
ences, to turn away to the ogre eye 
of the motion picture camera. Not 
yet! But we had better touch wood. 
Who knows? H. M. B.

'

Chicago Also Has Trouble
With Cold Storage Plants

i
come
"Put

road cover goods shipped to■■ the firm of
which Delattnosky was a partner.

V-y
Arthur Drummond, president of the 

Canada Sugar Refining Company, died 
In Montreal on May 29 leaving an es
tate valued at $1,370,053, of which 
$549,437 is his Interest in thç estate of 
his father, the late Sir George A. 
Drummond. To his widow the testator 
left one-half of the Income of his es
tate for life. His son George receives

f fï0”1 016 reports of in- veeti^ators that there are stored in CM-

EsêEmSI-HUnited States District Attorney Clyne 
and State e Attorney Hoyne in breaking 

combinations that are 
boosting the prices of food.

Figuring eggvs at 4 cents each, the 
value or cold storage eggs now in Chl-
$i£ooocooo. be eatlmated et more tha*

J ®- Fleming, Mr. Clyne’s chief as- 
liftoa1', has already begun an investi- ff&tion to find out why prices are 
He wanà» to know, so does

■

in Toronto. ’

New, Universities Dictionary 
Nov. coupon 16

Presented by
THE WORLD

Itwo-tenths of the incon$e and his 
daughters, Dorothy and (Lesley, each 
one-tenth. On the death of Mrs.

.Drummond the estate Is to be divided 
among relatives and friends. The 
Royal Trust Company Is thé executor. 

—

.lorrison, Wool), . 
)’Drbwsky, St$3i

■ n
Y’
. F. A. Black-?! 

Fred Wash, %

f
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Wl,'le O’- Nance of the council committee 
on health, whether or not the retail gro- 
HtpJS •” collusion with the Jobber, and
Lfof canned £3? f°r lncreaaed 

Circulars sent out by some of 
retail merchants on the l 1 _
wam’ng housewives that while there has 
already Been an Increase in the price 
of canned goods, the cost will continue 
to go up. and that there’s no time like 
the present for purchasing, interest Mr. Fleming.

For Piles I
the

south side,
IPyramid Pile Treatment la Used Ai 

Home and Has Saved a Vast 
Number from the Honor 

of Operation.
Don't permit a dangerous operation 

ror piles until you have seen what 
Pyramid Pile Treatment can do for 
you ln the privacy of your own home.

Hou) to Get ItRandall, Saska- 1 
I ; real; 144478, i. 
krd. avenue, To- J 
Dttawa.
t Samples, Bat- 
Iklnson, Wlnnl- 
r Lake, Minn :
, Que.
Islng, now killed 
. Dcnoghue, 143 

k Acting Sergt.

up. Present or mall to this 
paper six coupons like th, 
above with hlnety-elght 
cents to cover cost ot hand, 
ling, packing, clerk hire, «te.

Our county has a farmers’ 
operative company to sell produce. 
Thru its sales agent we bought eggs 
as long as the hens laid—eggs that 
fetched forty to fifty cents in the city 
stores. We bought them at higher 
prices than the Jobbers were paying 
the farmers, yet they cost us thirty 
per cent, loss than we could buy them 
for at the stores. When the hens 
stopped laying we began buying dress
ed poultry every week—a hundred
weight or two In a box by express. 
Thanksgiving we bought the tenderest 
of turkeys—a whole boxful. Then we 
began to buy weekly supplies of but
ter and bacon. It is no uncommon 
matter to buy thirty dollars’ worth a 
week. We have the benefit of the 
wholesale price and at the same time 
get products in quantities for a week 
or two. It’s the only way.

co- For rte Mere Nominal Coot of 
Manufactura and Digtribztion

Investigates the Hold Up
Of Potatoes at Railway 6 CONSECUTIVELY 

DATED COUPONS 
AND 98c

Probe by the crown attorney’s office 
to ascertain causes for the scores of 
carloads of .potatoes waiting to be 
loaded on Toronto railway sidings 
continued yesterday and will be 
tinued until the reason is learned, it

Add for Postes,! 
tip to 34 mile,

1-rov. Omerlo .11 
Prero. Qeeboo a
Manitoba............ÎÎ
Other province,; 
A»k poitmoeur 
rate for 3-lbe.

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotonc 1300 pages.
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Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple 
Recipe to Darken -Gray Hair and 

Promote Its Growth.

||Loretto College Patriotic
Tea to Help Boys at Front

i EASY TO SOLVE.
High Cost of Living Editor: The high 

coat of living problem is one of the 
easiest things in the world to solve. The 
government should seize the cold storage 
and packing house plants in Ontario and 
It would find millions 
there were bought as 
dozen, and which are at the present day 
selling at 45 cents a dozen. The govern
ment will also find thousands of tons 
of butter stored away in the plants that 
was bought for from 25 to 30 cents a 
pound and is now selling for from 44 to 
48 cents a pound.

It is commonly known that one of our 
largest packers in Ontario dictates to 
government officials and tells them what 
they have QOT to ao. Therefore it will 
be of no avail to ask the government to 
assist in reducing the high cost of living.

The recent fire in the small cold stor
age plant at Lindsay must surely con
vince your readers why the high cost of 
living exists. The government should

m Pyramid — Forget POes.
i No case can be called hopeless un

less Pyramid File Treatment has been 
tried and has failed. Letters by the ’ 
■core from people who believed their 
Cases hopeless are in our files. They 
fairly breathe the Joy of the writers.

Test Pyramid Pile Treatment your
self. Either get a box—price 60c— 
from your druggist or mail the cou
pon below right away for a perfectly 
free trial.

To procure Christmas boxes for the 
boys at the front, the students of 
Loretto College held a patriotic tea 
yesterday afternoon from 4 until 7 
o'clock. The reception rooms of the 
abbey were filled with a large number 
of friends who came to show their in
terest in the occasion. Groups of 
flags Which decorated the walls and 
the table of socks told the nature of 
the work in hand. ' Beautiful Rich
mond roses brightened the tea table, 
presided over by the girls of the school. 
Miss Moira Hannan, who lately ar
rived from Kilkenny, Ireland, gave a 
very graceful exhibition of the car
nival dance. The boys overseas will 
profit generously by the results of this 
patriotic venture.

Miss Alice Whitney, a well-known 
beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re
cently gave out the following state
ment: “Anyone can prepare a simple 
mixture at .home, at very little cost, 
that will darken gray hair, promote its 
growth and make it soft and glossy. 
To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, a small box of Orlex Com
pound and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These 
ingredients can be bought at any drug 
store at very little cost. Apply to the 
hair twice a week until the desired 
shade is obtained. This will make a 
gray-haired person look twenty years 
younger. It Is also fine to promote 
the growth of the hair, and relieve 
itching and dandruff.”

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours befort 
fhe business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
for tyhich J agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name .

of dozens of eggs 
low as 20 cents a

»
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FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
628 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
PyramidPOeTrutment, in plain wrapper
Name 
Street 
City

. a.m. daily,
i
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LIEUT. C. A. BELL MAY
BE PRISONER OF WAR

Gallantly Leading His Men When 
Last Seen, Says Let 

’ His^fe. >-
t Mrs. C.. A. B57#Dunveee» 
has received the following letter

with 58th iattal 
Genet.

“On the 8th October our battalion 
made an attack In which we lost a 
number of officers and men, and In 
only a few cases wtSTe w*. stole to re
cover the bodies of those who fell. I 
have had careful enquiries made, but 
I am unable to obtain from those who 
came back any definite Information as 
to your husband. There is of course 
a slight chance that he rimy be a 
prisoner. I cannot at present hold out 
this hope with any degree of cer-

"Your husband had been with this 
battalion but a very short time, and 
I had not the opportunity of becom
ing well acquainted with him. 
company commander 
highly of him and his work. He was 
most efficient and devoted to his duty, 
and when last seen was gallantly'lead- 
lng his men in the attack.

“I regret very much that l am un
able to give you more definite news. 
I will not fail to advise you should I 
receive further news of Jjim,

“With kindest regards and deep 
sympathy.

THURSDAY MORNINGf fI ?NOVEMBER 16 1916 "
.............. . — —

The Toronto World 0ÏTSI BOARD OF HEALTH WANTS | 
ABATTOIRS PROSECUTED

yand of banning all cakes and pastry. 
And also of establishing meatless days 
when the restaurants and shops will 
not be allowed to sell meat nor meat, "Ï 
meals. What is planned as an eco
nomic may prove to be a hygienic 
measure on, a large scale. Whole 
wheat bread, strangely enough, is 
dearer In Toronto than white bread, 
but those who use it gladly pay the 
difference on account of the better 
health they have from eating It. Any
one who cuts out white bread, cakes 
and pastry and meat several times a 
week, according to the specialists, 
may say good-bye to many dyspeptic 
troubles.

___ : _I BUY MAIYsounded use.
newspaper published every dsy 

Is the year by The World Newspaper 
< Company of Toronto. Limited. H. J. 

-Maclean, Managing Director.
! WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 4» WEST RICHMOND 
Telephone Calls:

Mate 6361—Private Exchange connecting all 
~ departments.

Branch Office—«e South McNnb 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone 1146.

, But for Red Tape “Smells” Would 
Have Ended, It Says.

A6
to

■

as you worn any other k 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WIT^ 

AN EYE TO FULL VALUE 1

WHEN YOU BUY

; Appellate Admits He Defrauded Com
pany for Forty Thousand 

Dollars at Least.

“Smells” was the big Item for con
sideration at the meeting of the 
health board yesterday. Three sepa
rate protests wore received concern
ing odors from the West Toronto 
abattoirs, the Morley avenue sewage 
disposal plant, and the Harris glue 
factory on Danforth avenue. In the 
case of the ward seven firms the board 
decided io ask the prcylnfcial authori
ties to take action against the abat
toirs, whereas in the glue factory pro
test, they decided to ask the city soli
citor whether action was within the 
province of the locals or provincial 
hoped. Controller Cameron appealed 
the deputation appearing against the 
Morley avenue plant by promising 
that a new and better plant would be 
Installed.

On Mayor Church’s suggestion the 
board decided to ask (he legislature to 
vest in Toronto complete powers with 
regard to the health matters. But for 
the red tape of the parliament build
ings, the board felt, the West Toronto 
case would have beén disposed of by 
the courts long ago.
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EDDY’TO COVER JJP ACTIONSI

Introduced Accounting Sys
tem to Enable Him to 

Continue Thefts.

Contended Former Liquor 
Dealer Can Write Out Order 

^or Customer.
MATCHESJ
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The Note on Blacklisting

Viecount Grey has been more lucid 
and direct even than usual in his note 
on the question of blacklisting to the 
Washington Government. There ap
pears to be unfortunate tendency in 
the Unite^ States to view all actions 
for which Greet Britain is responsible 
In relation to the American Republic 
as animated by some other motive 
than the obvious one. Similar sus
picions are not harbored when It is 
Germany or some other nation which is 
in question. This appears to be the 
chief difficulty In the blacklisting af
fair. The chief offence lies in the 
fact that it is~a British blacklist A 
French or Russian blacklist would not

.you Receive a OBOMB 
FILLED BOX OF SUEE, 8A

lightsWalter T. Ott, In the non-jury 
sises yesterday, told of how he stole 
$46,000 from the Calpmbia Grama - 
phone Company, for which crime he 
is now undergoing five years’ 
tence in Kingston Penitentiary. To an 
interested audience he told of how he 
forged cheques, raised them, secured 
the cash, an as a bookkeeper, covered 
up his actions.

Ho appeared in the action'’ of the 
Columbia Gramophone Ço. against the 
Union Bank of Canada, fronv which 
the company is trying to recover the 
amount of the cheques forged by Ott.

Appearllng little the worse for his 
14 months in jail, Ott astonished the 
many legal lights In the court at his 
memory and grasp of the accounting 
of the company. He told of the sever
al different ways In which he juggled 
the accounting, so as to hide his for
geries and defalcations. He said he 
had forged and raised cheques and 
papers to at least $40,000. From $S0.~ 
000 to $86,000 he put in the W. T.Otf 
Co., lived beyond his means and spe
culated In stocks.

Yesterday at Osgoode Hall the ap
pellate division dismissed the appeal 
of Herveÿ WiUox, farmer *çf Stan
ford Township, Welland County, front 
the judgme 
bridge, dis 
the Michigan Central Railway. Wil
ier sued for $2000 damages to his tim
ber, soli, and fences, by a fire, started, 
he alleged, By sparks from an M.C.R., 
engine.

Judgment was reserved by the ap
pellate division in the appeal of J. 
M. C. Phillips, of Ottawa, from the 
decision of the county judge of Carle- 
ton, dismissing his action against the 
Gdvater Ottawa Development Com
pany. The plaintiff at the age of one 
mouth less than eighteen years, con
tracted to purchase two lots for $400 
and $300 respectively, and has paid 
about $800 on his purchase. He canid 
of age in September, 1918, and did ndt 
repudiate his contract until February, 
1916. /

Judgment was delayed on the ques
tion, “Can a purchaser repudiate a 
conuget two years and five months 
after he became of age, in the mean
time having paid taxes for two years 
on the property, on the ground that 
the purchaser was a minor at the time 
that the contract was made?”

Test Temperance Act.
Mr. Justice Clute has awarded 

judgment for $906.78 In favor of the 
NorcrOss Bros., Limited, against Henry 
Hope & Sons Of Canada, upon a con
tract to supply steel sashes for the 
Central Technical High School, To
ronto. His honor found that the va
rious bills presented were gross ex
aggerations. and all of them, except 
that for enclosing the building by 
coréens were fictitious. For this rea
son and to show his disapproval, as 
he said, of the course of action taken 
by the plaintiffs in regard to the ex
travagant claims made by them against 
the defendants, he allowed the plain
tiffs no costs.

A case in which an important sec
tion of the Ontario Temperance Act 
hinges will be tried within a few days 
In the courts at Osgoode Hall, 
former liquor dealer contends that It 
Is quite legal to supply a person with 
a money order for liquor and to write 
the Order for him. Hon. I. B. Lucas, 
attorney-general of the province, has 
instructed the deputies to make a vig
orous fight. The procedure objected 
to is as follows: , A customer enters 
a former liquor store for a bottle of 
whisky.
money! and fills out a money order 
which the customer signs. The shop
keeper then writes out an accompany-, 
lng slip, gives It in an envelope to 
the customei after making the neces
sary charge of the money order, and 
the customer goes out atad posts the 
letter.

The following is the appellate Jist 
for today: ,

Clarey v. Ottawa: Walsh v. Webb: 
Doan v. Neff; Gage v. Reid; Baines 
v. Curley; Baines v. Curley; Counsell 
v. Wilson.

in advance will pay for The Daily World tor 
one year, delivered In the City ot Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated in Section 43 of 
tbo Postal Guide.
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of Chief Justic Faleon-2nf < 
miss

ask fobsen-
in advance will pay tor The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

—*1.00—
In advance will pay for Thursday’s (mining) 
Issue for one year by mail to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

ing the action against

EDDY’His 
speaks very

f

PREPARE TO USE 
FEMALE LABOR “SILENT PARLOR"

MATCHESvUNITED STATES.
Daily World, 14.00 per Vear; Dally World, 

ISe per month; Sunday World, 33.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 26c per month. Includ
ing postage.

\I-

Resources Committee to Co- 
- operate With National 

Service Board.

: have caused so much opposition.
The British note takes it for granted

-.Mtl1.™ ”“.drd.eA that Unlted Statés wlH recognize
plaints, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World promises a before 7 am. 
delivery in any part of the City or 
suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers are Invited to advise the 
circulation denertment in case of lato 
or Irregular delivery.

- “H. A. Genet.
‘Tit.-Col.”

Lieut. C. A. Bell is a son of Mrs. 
C. "'B. Powell, of 21^ St. George street, 
Toronto.

: Presence of Mind Saves 
SergL McKinney Front

Its own sovereignty over Its own citi
zens, and admit the similar right ot 
the British Government British sub
jects are simply prohibited from trad
ing with firms whose members have 
been plotting against the British Em
pire and its allies. The prohibition, 
Viscount Grey adroitly suggests, would 
not have been necessary had the 
United States prevented tile breaches 
of neutrality of which the blacklisted 
parties have been guitly.

The note merely states the principle 
of the old proverb: “What’s sauce for 
the goose is sauce for the gander.”

FIFTEEN STOREYSI * Record of Crime.
AM MVOTEDV DÏ APF When Ott was arrested in EcuadorUn IHIMUll dLUUSl

» way he had concealed them. Ho stat 
ed on the stand that he always knew 
where he stood, and the papers found 
on him were only part of the complete 
record which had been kept by him. 
To satisfy the company’s New York 
treasurer, he got debit slips from the 
bank, and on them forged the local 
manager’s name.

At his cross-examination, I. F. Hell- 
muth produced a confession which 
Ott is alleged to have made to a bank 
official In New York, on the under
standing that it would not lie used 
again at his prosecution. Ott took 
exception to some of the statements 
and said that many others were true 
c-nly tc a certain extent.

The bank account, he said, was 
checked by himself and the company’s 
treasurer, and neither the manager

The principals behind the new $16,- nor the assistant manager understood 
000,000 departmental store to be con- bookkeeping. He had complete charge 
structed at the corner of Yonge and of the books, but was never given au- 
College streets, ask a fixed assessment thorlty to sign papers or reports. >Ie 
on the building of ten cents a cubic. signed about five reports without au- 
foot. In return for the 20-foot strips j thorlty. All of them should have been 
of land on adjoining streets, they ask signed by the manager. Ott started 
the right to project their footings 20 with the company In April, 1913, and 
feet underground. They want to close before July he had obtained friwn 
Buchanan street, the right to tunnel $2000 to $2600.
under Hayter street to connect with At one time he realized that 'the 
another building on the south side, system of accounting then used might 
and a permit from the city officials betray him, and suggested and In
to construct another seven storeys on 
top of the eight original H. H. Wil
liams, acting ^for the principals, an
nounced yelteroay at the special 
meeting of the board of works that 
excavating would start iriuWedtately 
after the beginning of the new vear.

Mr. Williams told the committee 
that hie concern has negotiated the 
purchase of all the property 
sary for the work with the exception 
of that owned by J. F. Hartz * Co., 
physicians’ supplies, 24 Hayter street 
“Thby are trying to hold va up for 
$250,000,” Mr. Williams said. In. the 
subsequent discussion. Aid. McBride 
and Aid. Ryding Intimated that the 
city should step in and assist by ex
propriation proceedings the comple
tion of the land purchase.

After hearing Mr. AVIlllams’ expla
nations, the works committee ordered 
a joint report from Commissioners 
Harris and Forman and City Solicitor 
Johnston, to lie ready for another spe
cial meeting Friday morning. The
board of control win pass on it at a Discuss Legislation to Make 
special meeting Saturday morning, 
and, the whole matter will be In coun
cil’s hands Mondai' afternoon.

scü! ‘<™« i"vv«=a SomKV™.
!■ iminvMmrtM0*) tbe tH^clpals. be discussed at an Important meeting 

rlr of Kmg and Yoneee strut's 8tnC"h* of the Domlnion Alliance Council Ex 
corner of Cofiego eculive lr> Toronto next week. Mem-
He also pointed out bers of thla committee will be In at-E SSESÆ S.X’n-M £
a--just «"eïï,m

Aid Slnirer said A number of these representative

Woï S't,™ «î’,'.“S:nSÎ =w Ô'=r sSlTmS “nd%rtï
sion of ten urn .s a cubic foot. copy pulpits during that day. At 3

p.m. In Massey Hall, one man from 
each province will address a great Do
minion prohibition mass meeting. c

WILL MAKE SURVEY While alighting from a street i 
at the corner of Ternuiay and Alb 
streets yesterday morning. Staff $ 
David McKinney of the morality , 
partmtnt had a narrow

Tominibn and Provincial Au
thorities Hold Lengthy 

Conference.

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 16.::f
escape

serious Injury. He had just st< 
Off the car when he slipped on 
Icy pavement and fell in front i 
approaching motor car. Sgt: Me 
ney clutched the radiator of the a 
car and hung on until the driver < 
stop it. Ho escaped with a s< 
shaking.

Assessing the New Store Building
No finer exhibition of faith In the Eight to Go Up Now and 

Seven to Be Added 
Later On.

cause for which the great war is being 
fought, of faith In the British Empire, 
of faith In the future of Canada and 
particularly of Toronto, could be found 
than In the determination of the own
ers of the block of land on Yonge, 
College, Teraulay and Hayter streets, 
as announced at the city hall yester
day, to proceed with the erection of a 
large departmental store. If the city 
hall authorities are willing to accept 
oertain principles of assessment that 
have been the subject of earnest dis
cussion for years, and which have been 
adopted in many other places, the 
work on an extensive and more expen
sive scale than otherwise will be com
menced in January.

To have a large contract of this 
description put in hands when the war 
has albout reached its climax, and 
when business of all kinds welcomes 
any fillip.

The provincial Organization of 
sources committee lias arranged to 
co-operate with the Dominion National 
Service Board In making a survey of 
industrial conditions in this province, 
preparatory to taking steps to Increase 
the use of female labor to release men 
for military sen-tee.

This was carried yesterday after a 
lengthy conference between-the heads 
of the provincial .committee, the Gov
ernor-General, I’remler Hearst, N.- W. 
Howell Dr. A. H. Abbott and B. J. 
Roberts, with E. B. Bennett, M.l\ for 
Calgary, director-general for National 
Service, and C.' W, Peterson, secretary 
of that board. There were also pre
sent at the meeting, which was held 
in the parliament buildings,
Irish, M.L;A., provincial head of the 
munitions hoard, and the director of 
National Service In* Ottawa; W. K. 
McKay for No. 1 division, and Col 
Brock for No. 5.

Dr. Riddell, head ef the provincial 
bureau of tra.i 3a and labor, will co
operate with the resources committee 
In making the preliminary survey.

It was intimated after the m'cetlng 
that an announcement of further pi ms 
might be expected shortly.

re-

. W
Excursion to Buffalo $2.70 

Saturday, Nov. 18, via C« 
Pacific, Under the Auspices 
Tecumseh Athletic Club.
This Is/an excellent opportui 

a week-end outing. Tickets are j 
going via fast express, leaving Toi 
to 9.30 a.m. Saturday, Nov, 18, 
valid for return all trains up to 
including Monday, Nov. 20, 1916. 
particulars from Canadian Pai 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, i 
triçt passenger agent.

JOINT REPORT ORDERED: FOOD PRICES IN U.S.
SUBJECT OF INQUIRY

Effort to Reduce High Cost of Liv
ing to Be Made.

Board of Coritrol Will Hear
Opinions of Civic

Officials.11

Washington, Nov. 16.—Strong ef
forts to abats the high cost o-’ living 
will soon be under way. administra
tion officials announced today. Food 
prices will be subjected to a search
ing investigation.

It became known today that Presi
dent Wilson’s reference to the alleged 
practices of middlemen, made last 
night in his speech to members of 
the National Grange, was not acci
dental when a discussion of the sub
ject next Friday by the federal trade 
commission was announced.

Toronto.
Mark

ON WOUNDING CHARGE

arged With Doing Bed 
to Robert Moreer.

A

Two Meh Ch 
Harm

Charged with wounding Robert 
cer. Thomas Marcus arid John 
were arraigned in the police court 
terday and were remanded till ,is a public benefit, 

community interest in such a project 
cannot be ignored, 
the community is how to get the great
est possible benefit out of the 
tion of "this new store.

The 22. -The shopkeeper takes the 1 reduced another system that 
less likely to do so.

The case will be continued today.
According to the police, Bone -|fi 

a long-standing grudge against jlffi 
cer, and hired Marcus to' put Me™ 
cut of business. The assault to» 
place In a lane off Parkway nveuui 
and was witnessed by Motorfna 
•Robertson, Mercer who wur bad! 
beaten and kicked, Is at home unde 
the care of a doctor, and may lose a 
eye.

vac
The problem for

WIRELESS WILL DRAW
JAPAN AND U.S. CLOSER

Baron Kenjiro Den Sends Message 
of Warm Cordiality.

t I LESS INFANTILE PARALYSIS.
Chârged With Committing -

Perjury in Giving Evidence
erec-

Cases of1- Infantile paralysis are 
rapidly lessening In number. For the 
first half of this month there were ctx 
cas-s In thç province and one death 
In London.

The projectors state that they have 
two (plane, one "a plain one that will 
suit the purpose of handling goods and 
selling them over the counter, 
better and more handsome style.”

It has not transpired what the dif
ference In cost Is to be, but whether It 
be 20 per cent.. 25 per cent, or 35 per 
cent., the extra investment will be a 
benefit to the community in. two ways: 
first, to the builders, supply men and 
workmen, and second, to the 
nlty as a whole in the possession of a 
more attractive and artistic building. 
The principle la to exempt the extra 
cost from taxation, or In other words 
to give a fixed assessment 
building at a rate presumably to 
the cost of the cheapen class of build
ing which might be erected.

Following evidence he gave in his 
own behalf in the county court before 
Judge Coatsworth, a charge» of perjury 
was laid against B. taster of London 
yesterday. Portons, Son & Co. sued 
Lester for $325, alleged to be due on 
goods shipped to, him. Laater swore 
that six suits in th^, consignment had 
been returned by him. Four witness
es for the plaintiffs swore that the 
suits had not been returned, and the 
judge asked the detective department 
to investigate the matter,a nd as a re
sult Detective Mitchell laid the infor
mation. Judgment was given the 
plaintiffs for the full amount claimed.

neces- :
or a New York, Nov. 15—The Associated 

Press has received from Baron Kenjiro 
Den, the Japanese minister of commu
nications, the following -message on 
the occasion of the establishment to
day of direct wireless communication 
between Japan and the United States:

“Baron Kenjiro Den, minister of com
munications, in behalf of the Japanese 
Government to The Associated Press:

“Will you say to the people of Am
erica It is a matter of mutual con
gratulations that our countries have 
just been linked together by another 
chain of communication which 
tses far-reaching results as

I
L

Canadians Are Suffering
For Omissions of the Pâst

N XN
The regular monthly meeting of His 

Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet crains, 
held last night, was most successful. 
Aftei the unveiling of a picture of 
five Crimean veterans, members of 
this association, Comrade Wilson (who 
was one of then# gave a splendid de
scription of that war.

In defence of the Canadian youth. 
Colonel Macqueen said in part: 
are today being punished and ure suf
fering for our "omissions’ of the past. 
If the public men of Canada had gone 
out into highways and hedges and 
had preached Canadian history and 
Canadian patriotism asmnuch as they 
lave preached party ward politics, 
there would be fewer ‘ward heelers’ 
today, and the ‘ word ‘conscription’ 
would be unknown in Canada"

commu-

:
: prom

an avenue 
of amity, commerce and civilization 
between the east and the west. It is 
an added demonstration of the fact 
•that the east and the west, far from 
being an irreconcilable .twain, have al
ready met and daily are becoming 
merged in a life of common humanity."

/
on the 

cover Prohibition More Effective Vrt1]:
$ “We • • .

Vi v
:1 IIt has been urged that the, extra

money spent on a better class of build- 
tog should be taxed as an Investment, 
but it ought to be clear that the extra 
money spent on adorning or improving 
a house Is not an Investment If the 
building in Its original condition 
serves its purpose. The failure to 
recognize this fact is responsible for 
the miles of mean houses and tumble- 
down shacks In every direction. If 
they are Improved the assessment

Women Asking for Vote
Because It is Their Right

f

a Speaking on the subject “The study 
of the Bible from the standpoint of 
the single taxer, showing how it is 
linked up with the land problem." be
fore the members of the Single Tax 
Association at the Cafe Royal last 
night, Lewis Wallis, of Chicago, said- 
"We are moving Into the midst of a 
period of struggle over the interpre
tation of justice itself. Is it Individual 
or is it social? We are now In the 
midst of a world-wide social awaken
ing which is adjusting religion 
more within its true perspective.”

Mrs. Becker, of Saskatoon, speaking 
on “The Principle of Equal Suffrage.” 
solicited the aid of the Single Tax As
sociation in furthering the work of the 
suffrage movement. She said that the 
women of Canada were not asking the 
franchise as a reward for their ser
vices rendered to their country at the 
present time, but because It was their 
natural right.
Montreal, also spoke.

SERVED AT THE DARDANELLES.

Brockville, Nov. 15.—Sergt. John 
Dry son, a Scottish soldier who went 
thru the Dardanelles campaign, is on 
a visit to his brother. Town Engineer 
Pry sen. He went with a brigade of 
field artillery and took part in all the 
tigluing until shortly before the evacu
ation of Gallipoli, when he became ill 
and wag invalided home.

OGIVEN TWO YEARS IN PENI
TENTIARY.

Two years in the penitentiary’ was 
the sentence imposed unon Jerries 
Mione when be appeared in the police 
court yesterday on a charge of steal
ing an overcoat from Dean Bros., and 
a motor rug from Dr. W. F. Elliot. 
There were several prior convictions 
against him.
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&Not Guilty of Conspiring to ~ 

Defraud Bank of Commerce
goes

“I know It's Good,
In fact

It's the Besjfc Ginger Ale I”
To drink it suggests a repetition of the experience.

UP.
SF-“It is for the city to say which,” said 

Mr. H. H. Williams, In stating the 
case. “It we get the fixed 
we can afford' to spend 
on the building.” We are Indebted to 
a contemporary for the stock objection 
of some Toronto people—“Couldn’t It 
be did more economically?” There is 
a point at which economy becomes not 
only profitless but expensive, and the 
erection of a great block 600 feet by 
700, if carried out In

Former Liquor Dealers Ask
For Cancellation of Lease

J. A, M. Kirkland was found not 
guilty of having conspired with F. H. 
Malone and J. W. Swinerton to defraud 
the Bank of Commerce of $1600 by 
Judge Winchester in the county court 
yesterday. Kirkland was drawn Into a 
scheme In which Swinerton and 
Malone wçre involved. Judge Win
chester told him that when he discov
ered wrong-doing he should have told 
bis senior officer. Kirkland Is going 
overseas as an officer with the>C.E.F.

assessment. IRENE HUMBLE’S SONG 
POPULAR.

once
£more money

H^tch Bros, have applied to the 
license board for cancellation of their 
lease of premises on Yonge street, 
where they formerly conducted a 
liquor business under a shop license.

The boalrd yesterday sanctioned the 
cancellation of the license for the Em
peror Hotel. Fort Frances, at the end 
of three months after Oct. 21.

Miss Irene Humble’s song. "We’re 
From Canada,” has passed the hun
dred thousand mark. Its popularity 
Et ill continues, and It has been dif
ficult to secure copies the last few 
we»ks. owing to the last edition being 
entirely exhausted. A new edition will 
be off the press on Saturday.

SPECIAL PÂLE DRY

>

C
Henry Timmis, ofa generous way, 

means much to the whole community, 
workers as well as Investors.

The separation of values as between 
land and buildings in real

WELvCOMED THE DUKE.COSTLY HOSPITALITY. &BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2.70, 
VIA* G* T S Ri

of Toro,nt°. on behalf ______
clergy end church18^81".1 b,,8ht?.p’ .V™ Spend a pleasant week-end In 3uf- 
cese^forwarded nn S, pI® of the Jio' falo, leaving Saturday morning, Nov. 
tpi ®’raphTc mp^n- Tue?day ,a cordial lg, via Grand Trunk fast train, 8.10 
I he®! excellence « t ho welcome to a.m., tickets gpod returning all trains
( SF of DevonRhiLth ^uke anti, Duct"- UP to and including Monday, Nov. 20. 
ceived too foltowto»ItJeaterday re" Round *rip $2-70- Fu" Particulars,

r°n,o >«' lB«%SL° wîto^ “d Y'"*"

in your telegram of Nov. 14.
____________ “Devonshire."

PRESENTATION OF AMBULANCE.

Another precedent was set yesterday 
in the police court, when James Mc- 
Sh&ne appeared to answer a charge 
of giving another mai a drink of 

He war fined 
or three months to

n
property Is 

already recognized in the Assessment 
Aot. The growing demand for 
crement tax must recognize this dis
tinction, for It is obvious there 
no increment tax on buildings which 
are constantly depreciating in value. 
It is the land that increases in 
and an Increment tax ought justly to 
be levied on

whiskey from a flask. 
S9o0 and costs 
jail. 1'AThe wholesome, sparkling beverage for all 

occasions—for all places.
Have a case at home—it’s not expensive, and 
its good for every member of the family. It’s 
fine for the Bridge Table.
Y™- dealer or grocer will deliver, or phone 
Main 4203.

an in-

for patriotic fund.

The Toronto and York County Pa
triotic Fund Association have receiv
ed the fourteenth contribution ($500) 
from the officers and emtdoves of 4be 
Ontario Division of the Camodlsn Pa
cific Rajiwav Oomnany. making a to
tal of $11.350 oo paid to the fund since 
September, 1915.

1can be

mvalue GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS.
Last evening, at the home ot Mrs. 

Rodgers, 61Sf Sherboume street, the 
women of the Sir Doug’as Haig Aux
iliary met to pack a box for overseas. 
It was sent to Major Lambe of the 
170th Battalion, to distribute to the 
men of hts company who enlisted with 
the 201st Toronto Light Infantry, and 
who, when the battalion was broken 
up, were transferred to the 170th.

AROYLLSHI RE ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting ot the Argyllshire As
sociation he’d in St. George's Hall. J 
M. Wyatt discussed “The Bôv Prob
lem.” enumerating ^causes and su*j- 
aetilng remedies. The members con
tributed gifts fqr Christmas boxes to 
be sent to the members of the 
elation at the front,

f: r; property,which changes 
hands at enhanced value.

It Is to be hoped that no petty policy 
will interfere with the carrying out of 
the plans for the new store in a style 
that will bring credit to the city. In 
such a matter the welfare of 
the welfare of all, tor the whole 
munlty benefits by the prosperity of 
my of its constituents.

. •A, ,ar8‘® gathering was 'present yes
terday at the Knox College Con vales- 
cent Home to witness the presento- 
tlon of an ambulance, for the use of
nhaJ??8pltaA’^bZ 016 1866 Veterans’ 
Chapter,- I.O.D.E. The presentation 
was made on behalf of the chapter 

«on- J- Gibson, and received 
xf ‘™r- W. K. George, chains ân of 
the hospitals compiisalen.

Buy O.K. Brands:
if;^ Visit Our New 

Cigar Department 
Northeast Section 

of Store

Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale

Belfast Style 
Ginger Ale

I

I If one is 
com-

Orangeade 
Sarsaparilla 
Special Soda

- Cream Soda ».

WIICHIE & CO., LTD.
7 King St. West.

Ginger Seer VWANT PROHIBITION IN M.S.

.N,ov- IS.—National prohi
bition and total abstinence were favor
ed in a resolution passed today at the 
annual convention of the New York
Church, °* th® 1>n)testant Episcopal

Cola
n

iEh&sF
O'KEEFE'S, TorontoJEconomy or Hygiene?

Great Britain is talking about ibar-
Ntius the-usa »£ white floui; far bread,

518
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A LEGAL 
DEPOSITORY 

FOR TRUST FUNDS
Compound Interest at three and 
one-half per cent, per annum 
credited to all accounts.
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
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The Circuletien ef THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORM» Is 
authenticated by the
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Audit Bureau of Circulations
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Suifbgs and 
Dress Fabrics

t’

The Economy «« '
""inbttWnR tea' is'in title ' ^lc^on'^^So^aLSty!!^^SALADA"
Is composed of fresh, young lee.ves that yield 
generously in the cup. Ordinary teas may cost 
less per pound but the poor yield and indifferent 
flavour actually makes them a false economy.

[I
ALEXANDRA | »&?;

_ Mr. Wm. A. Brady presents *Mk. mantell
^ Tonight, taACB&TH
Friday Eve—Kin* Lear.

„ . Saturday Eve.—Richard IU

MeteorokiElcal Office. Toronto, Nov. 15.
The pressure remains decid- 

»t!?h over the north Pacific states, 
but the accompanying cold wave has 
hîî6 hgreat.ly, "“derated.. The weather 
he* been falr today thruout the Do
minion, with the exception of some light 
loca snowfalls In Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 16, 42; Prince Rupert, 36, 54; 
Victoria, 34. 46; Vancouver, 28, 42; ltam- 

ÇS,oi4’.î0: Edmonton, 26, 46; Battle- 
ford’ 1!> 4,; Prince Albert, 22. 38; Cal- 
gary, 28, 46: Medicine Hat, 26, 40; Moose 

17. 44; Winnipeg. 14, 28; Port 
Arthur, 14, 24; Parry Sound. 22, 26: Lon- 
«n'..18,.,20;. Toronto, 25, 35; Ottawa, 
12, 24; Montreal, 18, 22; Quebec, 10. 22; 
St John, 10, 26; Halifax, 22, 26.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly to southwesterly winds; a few 
local snow flurries, but generally fair; 
not much change in temperature today; 
higher temperature en Friday.

Ottawa V alley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—A few local enow flurries, but generally 
fair and cold.

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fair and cold.

Maritime—Fresh Winds, mostly north
west to northeast; fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Fresh southwest to 
south winds;. fair; rising temperature.

All West—Fa(r and comparatively mild.
'the Barometer.

In great variety of all popular weaves, 
In assorted weights, Including fine 
Broadcloths,
Serges, Cheviots, Tweeds and fancy 
mixtures, displayed In all the season's 
wanted shades. Including extra fine 
range In assorted shades. In greys, as 
well as brown, navy, green, Ac. Light 
weight drees fabrics of wool and. silk 
and wool. In plain colors and fancies. 
In assorted weaves.

Gabardines, Chiffon IIteroajT immï'* quests at luncheon yes- 
b ha-ruiton were: Lady Uio- ÜHteaMî]i«^fcbne' Mra- Spratt, Mrs.

P-! &-a Cr^’Mrf^u^ Srt
Mrer‘otoiatra'ri ^ltxan<^r, Mrs. Gtaieco, 
“r*. Jtor w™ 'a*,De!£' Ml“ 0'He4§b

|urio„ w!fS. w8'
Lrawford t?dd^UP U,l'°6rt

)
All Company’s Shipping Owned 

and Registered in the 
United States.

eat. Mat.—ThewMerrhant of Venice. 
CURTIN* mSM AT S*P.B1. SHARP.

/
NEXT WEEK | ®3?v

Eve*, and gat. Mat., SOc to 11.60.
. -Mat- Wed.—Seat Seats $1.

^oi?Me«Wput

Just a Woman
Black Dress Goods Walter 

Warren 
and Mrs. HAD CARGO OF OATS

m All leading weaves aro displayed In 
great variety, Including fine range of 
high-class Broodclo hs. Cheviots, 
Gabardines, Chiffon Serges and fancy 
Suitings. Also silk and wool fabrics, 
In Immense variety of makes.

§ Blanche LaÆf8 * Mauc- and Cavendish 
ceflencTca "ÎL. d,?ughtor* c£ Their Kx-

SÏteiS», ILïïra:
&S S3SK,.
thelr'airival attended sinc?

ofTTb^arSüla Hartington, oldest eon 
brn hli tlS Duke and
«l ooma ?LS l"i°n*ilre; wh0 waH hivalld- 
actB^mfaÎSTâ M19 Dardanelles, Is now on active service in Prance.

Two-Thirds of Steamer’s Crew 

Were American 

, Citizens.

:

Silks
or "The Essie»! Way.” (

"A PLAY WITH A PUNCH.” '
—N Y. Trlbuhe.

i m
Plain and fancy weaves. In every 
variety of Drees end Suiting Silks, are 
shown In our fine collection. AH the 
season’s demanded shades are shown, 
including Mack.
See our special display of Duchesse 
Mousseline Satin, In great variety of 

Z fashionable shades, 39 Inches wide. 
Regular 31.50 quality, for 98c per yard.

| London, Nov. 18.—After receiving a 
■report from Captain Curtis of the 
steamer Columbian, which was recent- 
!» s„n* ky a German submarine off 
the Spanish coast, Charles Mayer, the 
London manager of the France and 
Canada Steamship Co., owners of the 
Columbian, denounced the action of 
the Germaps in destroying an Ameri
can ship. The Columbian, he said, 
had formerly been owned by the Ha
waiian American Co., but was taken 
over by his company which had been 
organized since the war.

All the shipping of our company, 
totalling nearly a quarter of a million 
tons, is owned in America and is un
der American registry," he said, "The 
majority of the ships are under charter 
to (the Italian and French Govern
ments- The Columbian was bound for 
Genoa with about 9,000 tons of oats 
when she was torpedoed. She had de
livered about 1,500 horses at St. Na- 
salre. The whoe clargo was loaded at 
Boston and New York, in addition to 
: 000 tone of oil which she needed for 
fuel, as she was an oil-burner, 
thirds of the Columbian’s 
Americans."

Çudct Ce.pt U. Bruce McMurtry, Jame
son avenue, on Toesdey evening. A large 
.number of the squadron were present. 
Including Mr. P. A. Vale, O.C., and the 
troop commanders. The Interest and 
good spirit of former years was evident 
among the cadet#, which means the con
tinued -success of the corps.

Mrs. HOlden and Mrs. Robinson, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Cory, are leav
ing for New Brunswick on Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Cory arrived from Ccd- 
lingwood on Tues ley.

Mrs. Hungerford and Miss Hungerford 
have arrived from Madoc to spend the 
winter with Mrs. John Macdonald.

Mrs. R. B. Cameron Is spending a few 
days at the Welland, St. Catharines.

Mrs. Moore Coegrave Is going to Paris 
to be near Major Cosgrave, D.S.O.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McCarthy, -their 
young daughter and her nurse, left yes
terday en rout* to England via Keif 
York and will probably be back before 
Christmas. -,_____

Mr. end Mrs. W. H. Holland are the 
guostr, of Mr#jyT. C. Keefer In Ottawa.

Mr. Frederick Gordon -Butler of the 
194th Edmonton Highlanders was at Ills 
father’s htiuse, 485 Eyelid avenue, during 
the stay of the battalion In Toronto.

Mrs. W. Hyslop is expected home from 
New York on Suflday next.

Mr. R. B. Bennett Is In town from Ot
tawa, and is at the King Edward.

I
BO'TON NATIONAL I nov. «un. 
GRAND OPERA CO. I Mth *.$eth’I

Rwblnoff, Mans finir BlrtKwrT1"1* CO. of *07{ CHORfTH 70; ORCHESTRA 60
Tosea —Vlllani—2ith ■ w»Çe —*tr

Tues. Bettirfly Tamaki Miura—
Cba men—Gaud enz!

2lth *"dre« ChenierzB-™«vllUn''
Wed. Pgngt Martin—Teyt 
Mat. Chalmers—Marti ones
Evas. : Orch., 561 seats at 61; 61 seats at 
6» Balcony, 64, 63, 62. 11.50, 61. Pop. 
priced Mat.: Orch., 63.
Seat Sale Nov. 26.

Motor and 
Travelling Rugs

r»8ua X»;

cISt=^^eg-g1uCkeel8o,n Devonshire^118 ^ 5
Time. Thôr! Bar. ” Wind.
8„a.m.................... 26 <5765 6 N. W.
Noon ••••••>.>, 82 .......... ........
2 p.m....................  32 29.65 19 W.
4 P.m.......... . 28 I...

P.m........ . 26 29.66 23 W.
Mean of day 29; difference from aver

age 7 below; highest .36; lowest 24; 
snow 0.8.

mSee our fine display of tine Wool Re
versible Rugs, In Immense assortment 
of Scottish dan and Family Tartans, 
as well as plain colors. Exceptional
ly good values are now being shown 
at $4J>0, $6.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00 to 
$18.00 each.

-MSaiSSU^'8?VS8ftiS£
and Lady Sprlng-Rtce are expected in 
Washington.5 ®" r°ute frora< °tULWU t</ 18 Mail Orders New.

—mill.. —■>*
- ■

Viyella Flannels
Are guaranteed unshrinkable and al
ways retain the same soft finish after 
repeated washings. Shown In great 
assortment of plain colors, including 
white, cream, blue, pink, mauve, tan, 
brown, grey, red, natural, black, &c., 
Ac., as well as fine range of correct 
ehedes In khaki. Also In fancies In 
every conceivable shade, weight and 
color; Suitable for all. kinds of day 
end bight wear. Samples on request.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

GFAND 8I
Evg. Price». Me, 50c, 75c, 61, 61.5», 63.

AngliN'’Üïïüm!
Dady Eaton held a reception in her 

suite at the Fort Garry, Winnipeg, on 
Tuesday afternoon, she wore a gown of 
Nubian brown satin, trimmed with 
champagne, tulle and lace, diamond orna
ments, a rope of pearls and corsage 
bouquet of violeU. She was assisted by 
Mrs. WilllAm Dcbie, Toronto^ who wore 
silver grey aatin with lace and tulle. The 
tearoom was decorated with orchids, 
roses and chrysanthemums, a basket of 
pink roses in the centre of the table.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
. Nov. 15.'

Andanla.............New York
Chicago..............New York .......... Bordeaux
Rochambeau. ...Bordeaux New York
San Giorgio...... Gibraltar -,..... New York
Giuseppe Verdi.Gibraltar ..... New York 
Re D’ltalla........Genoa ........ New York

At From
London

:
BY WILLIAM SOMERSET MAUGHAM
NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW SELLING 

Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday
SIR HERBERT,

TREE
Two- 

crew were
‘

STREET CAR DELAYS The marriage took place yesterday 
afternoon ait 4 o’clock in the Church of 
St. Paul very quietly of Helen Jean, 
daughter of Dr. and Mra. J. Milton Cot
ton, to Mr. Robert William Davies, sec
ond son of the late Mr. Robert Dav.es 
and of Mra. Davies. Chestnut Park, Tod- 
morden. Only the immediate relations 
were present and the Ven. Archdeacon 
Cody read the service. The church was 
beautifully decorated with yellow chry
santhemums and palms, the organist 
play.ng the wedding music. The lovely 
bride, who was brought In and given 
away by her father, wore a very be
coming tailor-made of mulberry broad
cloth, trimmed with cinnamon fox, and 
a small French hat of white velvet, 
with pearl ornament, and a corsage bou
quet of white orchids. There were no at
tendants, end the bride and groom drove 
from the church to the station, leaving 
by the 5.20 O'clock train for eji York
and Pinehurst, New Jersey, the former 
wearing the seal-skin coat, which was 
the groom's present to her. On Mr. and 
Mrs. Davies’ return they will live at 60 
Oriole road. X 

The relations present Included the 
Messrs. Geo. J. Wilfred, Norman, Lester 
and Melville Davies, Miss Delia Davies, 
Mrs. Douglas, Mrs., James Worts, the 
Masses Cotton. The two brothers of the 
bride are at the front.

>

ELECTORAL REFORMS
IN THE NETHERLANDS

Sex Disability of Women Removed 
by Parliamentary Resolution. ,

Captain Charles Bethune Lindsey, 
staff captain, Fourth Canadian In
fantry Brigade, married In London 
Wednesday.

Wednesday. N,oy. 15, 1916.
Broadview cars, east bound, 

delayed 10 minutes at 9.86 
a.m., at River street, by 
wagon on track.

Winchester cars, both ways, 
delayed 27 minutes at 12.25 
p.m., at Carlton and Parlia
ment, by fire.

King cars dèlayed 5 minutes 
at 12.44 p.m., at G.T.R. cross
ing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 6.54 p.m., at G-T.R. cross
ing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.17 p.m., at Front 
and Spadlna, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
; minutes at 9.12 p.m., at Front • 

and John, by train.
King and Belt Line "cars, 

both ways, delayed 2 hours 
and 10 minutes at 9.60 p.m., 
at Frederick and King, by 
Are.

Edith Wynne Mntthleon, Lyn Harding 
and Company of iso. InJOHN CATTO l SON “HENRY VIII.M

headlfner
Strength,” with Edmund Bresse as 
the star.

The bill wiH also include a charm
ing drama mingled with a delightful 
sense of comedy in "Prudence, the 
Pirate,’’ with Gladys Hulettc.

The Strand has obtained pictures 
of the departure of H.R.H. Duke of 
Connaught and the arrival of the Duke 
of Devonshire.

BS TO 61 KINO STREET EAST.
TORONTO

•2.00, $i.ee. 8i.ee, so*.is “The Weakness of

STRAND. The Hague, via London, Nov. 16.— 
By unanimous vote parliament has 
passed a resolution providing for the 
amendment of article 80 of the con
stitution, so that henceforth there will 
be universal manhood suffrage and no 
plural votes or compulsory voting.

The sex disability of women is also 
removed by the resolution. The actual 
granting bf the vote to women, how
ever, Is still distant, as it depends on 
the passing of an electoral bill, which 
at present is unlikely.

The first chamber amended article 
81 of the constitution establishing thi 
principle of proportional representa
tion for the second chamber, 
likewise was passed unanimously.

LURE OF NORTHERN GOLD.

New York, Nov. 15.—Christian Le- 
den, the Norwegian explorer and eth
nologist, who has Jumped from the 
snow huts of the Eskimos to the Wal
dorf Astoria—“some contrast.” he 
says—brings back from the great Can
adian barren grounds northwest of 
Hudson Bay native tales of vast gold 
deposits and petroleum fields in unex
plored regions north of the Arctic 
circle, says the Sun.

Harper, customs broker, 89 West 
Wellington »t. corner Bay tL

GIVEN ORDER OF ËtTjOHN.

Mrs. Mtevllle, one of the volnteer aid 
department, who has been working In 
France for some time, has been made 
an honorary "serving sister of the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem." Mrs. 
Mieville was formerly Miss Vaux, 
daughter ot Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Vaux 
of Chestnut Park road.

The first meeting of the season of the 
musical committee of the Women's Art 
Association, took place yesterday after
noon at the house of the convenor Mrs. 
Albert Austin, Spadlna. Those present 
were : The president, Mra. Home Cam
eron: Mrs. Dlgnsm, Mrs. Frederick Mer
cer, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. Frank Mac- 
kelean. Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison, 
Charles Sheard, Mrs. Gerhard Helms
man, Mrs. John Garvin, Mrs. E. Hlrseli- 
felder, Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mra. Albert 
Ham, Miss Rita Haynes. Mrs. H. B. An
derson, Mrs. Melville White. Mrs. Moore. 
Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, Mrs. R. 8. \« iiuame, 
Jr., Mrs. Haynes (hon. Mcr.etary), Mies 
M. C- Hamilton, Mrs. Harold Jarvts. 
Mrs. Forsyth. ' The season promises to be 
a very Interesting one, many prominent 
musicians having promised their assist
ance. Tea was served after the meeting 
of organization.

Ladles9 and 
. Gentlemen's

Of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reason-sole. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
MS Yonge St.

HATS I

EDMUND BREESE
' IN

Phene N. 51«S. Mra. “THE WEAKNESS OF STRENGTH”
GLADYS HÜLETTE'~1v. MADISON.

Lenore Ulrich, who has appeared lo
cally In person on several occasions, 
will appear at the Madison Theatre 
lor the remainder of the week, in the 
International secret service play, "The 
Intrigue,” This play, which Is bas>d 
on the desire of a fôrctgn government 
to get hold of a wonderful new engine 
ol’ destruction, is a thriller from be
ginning to end.

IN
“Prudence the Pirate”

And Dally Star Metropolitan.
Coming all next week, "Europe’» Reign ol 
m7°r'" t*?8 moot stopentloue set of Motion 'J Picture, ot the great Wsr yet filmed. . u>«>
r-....... V| -................. -------------------- - -“V'YJioJ

||||
!

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

I
This

MANY MAIL ORDERS FOR GRAND 
OPERA.

In addition to the above 
there were several -delays' of 
less than 5 minutes each due 
to various causes.

The marriage took place yesterday in 
London of Captain Charles Lindsey, the. 
4Ui Canadian Infantry Brigade, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindsey, Toron
to, to Wanda Caslmlra. youngest daugh
ter of Mr. C. S. Gzowskl, Toronto.

The Scottish concent takes place to
night In Masyey Hall.

Mrs. Miavelle (formerly Mis# Vaux ot 
Chestnut Park; has been made an hon
orary serving sister of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem. The .decoration ’wqs 
conferred by the Countess of Ranfurly.

Mr. George H. Locke has issued invi
tations to a private view of the fifth an
nual exhibition of books suitable for 
adults to buy for Christmas presents for 
boys and girls at the Public Library, Col
lege street circulating entrance, on Fri
day afternoon.

Col. Kelly Evans Is in town, having 
Just returned from New York. Mrs. Evans 
Is in the south.

Mrs. R. L. Brereton is spending a few 
days in Kingston.

Mrs. Percy Myles, Mrs. Spain and Mrs. 
Challoner sail for England by the New 
Amsterdam on November 21st.

Mrs. O. Tower Fergusson and her son, 
who has been Invalided Home from the 
front, will be at Lake Placid till Christ
mas.

S.O.& CONCERT.The advent of the Boston National 
Grand Opera Co. for their Toronto 
season at the Royal Alexandra The
atre on Monday, Noc. 27, Tuesday, Nov, 
28, and Wednesday, Nov. 29, is caus
ing much favorable comment, as indi
cated by the 'tremendous mail order 
list and the many enquiries being re
ceived1 at the Alexandra. The opening 
bill will be Puccini’s “Tosca.” Tues
day evening Tamaki Miura, tho only 
Japanese prima donna, will again bo 
seen in Puccini’s “Madame Butterfly,” 
Wednesdax.eveni ng, “Andrea Chenier” 
will be given, and Wednesday mati
nee
Teyte, Chalmers and Mardones. The 
seat sale opens Monday.

“JUST A WOMAN" AT THE ALEX
ANDRA.

*X tëâMIIZSKE]
£®-> Cur*T * Graham; Ueo. Armstrong;
eSyro trr*”TJtt I e' *J®es‘fH spplne»» 
WINTER GARDEN—Open eveiTV,,,.. 
lag 7.30. hime Show as Lower Theatre.

The Scottish concert at -Massey Hall 
tonight will be one of the features of 
the season. A block of seats on the 
main floor has been reserved for the 
use of returned soldiers, who will be 
admitted free. The committee hope 
that a large gumber of our brave fel
lows will avail themselves of this op
portunity of hearing a first-class Scot
tish entertainment.

BIRTHS.
PEGG—On Wednesday, Nov. loth, 1916, 

at 65 Lakevlew avenue, Toronto, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Addison A. Pegg, a daughter.

I

-, - , -oaW».. - ., ■ __
Mrs. Kirchhoffer Is In town from Ot

tawa thejrpest of Mrs. J. M. McDougall, 
Sussex Court.

DEATHS.
HOWARD—Lieut. Francis Carl, A Com

pany, 75th, Canadian Infantry Battalion 
(Mississauga), while prisoner at Field 
Hospital 213, Frankfort, Germany, Sept. 
9th, 1916, of wounds received In action 
on same day. Beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis A. Howard, 131 Madison 
avenue.

f

Mr. J. O. Pa ten nude. Ottawa; Mr. John 
McMarttn, Cornwall; Mr. Henry Phillips, 
Montreal; Mr. T. J. Connors, New York, 
and Mr. Char'es Lsndan, New York, are 
at the King Edward.

LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE.
will be “Faust," with Martin, Dr. Pauline, the world's greatest 

hypnotist, whose name is familiar to 
vaudeville goers- as no other headliner 
in the varieties, will head the bill at 
Loew's Yonge street theatre the 
coming week. John O’Malley, the 
celebrated Irish tenor, will be another 
big feature on Ahis program. Mills 
and Lockwood, two rubes from Htcks- 
ville, will present a novel and unique 
act. Mabel Harper, Link and Robin
son and others will complete the- bill. 
As an extra attraction. Virginia Pear
son will be featured in the beautiful 
western dramatic photo-play produc
tion, “Dare Devil Kate.”

. ■
.

Prince George of Battenbnrg
Wedded to Russian Countess

-
'I'ji

j MARRIAGES.
“GRACE ELLISTON”

With "Edward Brennan" in 
“BLACK FEAR”

A Metro Mesterpleos, ,
FRANK OLDFIELD Tfcr£S‘™rt

l Mrs. Frank Anglin will be In town on 
Friday from Ottawa to see Mrs. Howard 
Hull (Margaret Anglin), who is at the 
Queen's with her husband.

Next week, at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre, the Messrs. Shubert will 
present their most important new 
dramatic offering of the season, “Just 
a Woman,” "Just a Woman” deals 
vividly with the problem of the peril 
of too-great and too-sudden wealth, 
showing that the temptations are 
greater than the average man can 
withstand. Opposed to this is the 
power of a splendid woman’s stead
fast love and self - sacrificing courage.

DAVIES—COTTON In St., Paul's
Church, Bloor street, by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, on Wednesday, Nov. 
15, 1916, Helen Jean, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. Milton Cotton, to Mr. 
Robert Davies, son of the late Robert 
Davies of Toronto.

London, Nov. 15.—Prince George of 
Battenberg was married today to 
Countess Nadejda De Torby, daughter 
of Grand Duke Michael Mlchae’ovitch 
cf Russia. The marriage was witness
ed by King George. Queen Mary, 
Queen Mother Alexandra and other 
members of the royal family. The 
ceremonv was celebrated In Russian 
and English churches.

Sir Herbert Tree and his company will 
arrive In town on Sunday and will be at 
the King Edward.

Miss Madeline Small and Miss :»Iac- 
Mahon are entertaining for Miss Claire 
Cosgrave today.

Mrs. Richard Greer Is sailing for Eng
land today.

The annual exhibition of the Royal 
Canadian Academy opens today in Mont
real.

- m
'j* • -3
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Announcements Matlneesix
3* Cents. SHEA’S Been!Insetve-rie

Notices of any character relating 
to f’ ture events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in tins 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

Week Monday, Nov. 18,
CARRELA—PONZILLO—ROSA 

STUART BARNES 
ISABELLE D’ARMAND 

(Assisted by Bobby O’Nell).
Lida McMillan * Co,; The Hints- That) 
American Poor; Bradley end Ardlnei New. 
cot Feature Film Comedies. ’ nm

Rates for Notices PARIS NEED NOT FEAR
COAL FAMINE’S RIGORS

■However, Maximum Retail Prices 
Will Be Fixed for Buel.

ADDRESSES I.O.D.E.
SIR HERBERT TREE. Per

LO.D.E, Union Jack Chapter were 
given an educational .treat by the Rev. 
R. C. Sense x, at their regular meet
ing held In Carnegie Library yesterday.

He handled his subject, ‘India from 
an Imperial, Political and Industrial 
Standpoint," In (a most painstaking 
and interesting manner.

Insertion
Sir Herbert Beerhohm Tree’s tour 

of America la limited to 12 weeks, ow
ing to hia promlae to return to Lon-- 
don in January to produce a new plav. 
He is appearing only in Montreal and 
Toronto in Canada. At the Grand 
Opera House, next week, he preaents 
his magnificent revival of “Henr> 
VIII.,” with the same production as 
seen at His Majesty’s Theatre In Lon
don. The cast includes Sir Herbert as 
Cardinal Wolsey; Miss Edith Wynne 
Matthison ns Queen Catharine, and 
Lyn Harding as King Henry. During 
the engagement two matinees will be 
given, Wednesday and Saturday.

Blrtha Marriages and Deaths') Dally 
(minimum 60 words) each 
additional word 6c. 1 Sunday

(No Lodge Notices to be In- .18 
eluded in Funeral Announce- Bath 
menu).

“In Memorisin'’ Notices..
Poetry and quotations

lines additional .........
For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 line*...(..................80
Cards of Thanks ( bersavetnsnts) 1.00 
BngagsmenU

11■ SO
General and Mrs. Septimus Denison 

have left for Bermuda for the winter. 
The Misses Denison will follow later on.

■Mrs. Charles Macdougall left yesterday 
for New York on her way back to Eng
land. Mrs. Theodore Brough accompanied 
her.

HIPPODROME,1.00 Matlnses:
10c-15c.I,50 Paris, Nov. 15.—Paris has no reaaorl 

to fear a coal famine. Manufacturera, 
Including those working for the na
tional defence, will have an ample 
supply of coal, according to a state
ment made today by Minister of Pub
lic Works Sembat to the chamber of 
deputies, which adopted the first 
clauses of a bill which wolild fix reaxi- 
mum retail prices of coal and other 
combustibles and regulate their sale 
during the war.

M. Sembat said the price of coal had 
Increased from 81 francs per ton In 
April. 1916, to 140 francs per ton in 
May. France was able, however, to 
economize on the importation of coal 
to the extent of from 80,000.000 to 
100,000,000 francs per month, 
production of French coal had been 
greatly Increased, the minister said, 
but it was still insufficient, and the 
supply was dominated by the question 
of labor. M. Sembat urged the send
ing from the trenches to the mines the 
greatest number of men possible.

up to 4 ;
,50 Week Monday, Nov. 1*.

WILLIAM S. HART In 
"DRAW EGAN”

LOUISE KENT A CO.
LAZAR AND DALE

Rose and Bills; Lee and Bennett; Vivian 
CahUI; Crow and Hawk; “Keystone” Film Comedies.

AT THE REGENT.
>■1MISS KATHLEEN BURKE, Honorary 

Delegate to the United States and 
Canada, of the Scottish Women’s Hos
pitals for Foreign Service, will address 
a pubhc meeting to be held In Con- 

> vocation Hall, at 8 o’clock on Saturday 
even.ng, the 18th Inst., under the aus
pices of the Toronto Branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society.
-Burke has lately returned from the 
front, and will speak of what she has 
seen since her last visit to Toronto. 
The Hon. Mr. Hearat, and Mr. N. W. 
Rowell nave been Invited to be pres
ent. No admission will be Charged.

"1Today, tomorrow and Saturday, 
sensational M’tro picture 1 “Blac 
Fear,” will be the feature. The story 
is am exceptionally strong one, filled 
with tense and thrilling moments from 
beginning' to end. Other features of 
the program xylD be an organ recital 
by Dr. Harvey Robb, end vocal solos 
by the eminent baritone, Frank Old-

every per-

.50 Mrs. Ribourg, 135 Howland avenue, re
ceived yesterday for the first time since 
her arrival In town from Winnipeg, when 
she lobked very handsome hx white rose 
prayed chiffon over satin. The Rev. Dr. 
Ribourg received, with her, also Mrs. 
Sweeny and Mrs. Reeve. In the dining
room, the tea-table was very attractive, 
the cloth being of beautiful Madeira em
broidery, centred with a cut-glass bowl 
of pink roses, surrounded with vases of 
the same flowers, Mrs. Ricketts pourln 
out the coffee, Mrs. Baldwin the tea, an 
Mrs. Robertson attending to the ice 
cream. The girls assisting were Miss 
Gisslng, Miss McCort, Miss Baldwin and 
Miss Carlin.

The 9th Mississauga Horse Mounted 
Cadets were entertained at the house of

I

;
and Frolics;’’ Russell Mack aid 
Blanche Vincent in "A Song Sketch it 
the Piano;” Van Brothers, Frank I e 
Dent, and film comedies complete tlie 
bill.

Mies
L>-‘ EDMUND BREESE IN “THE SCAPE

GOAT.”
Edmund Breese will present the new 

Pla)f "The Scapegoat,” at the Grand 
Opera House,. week of Nov. 27. Tho 
opening performance will be attended 
by the members of Rameses- Temple, 
Myetic Shriners.

■—*>o will sing at 
formaneSL !
f1 r.7/1

Ü BOSTONIAN
BURLESQUERS

HIPPODROME. FINE BILL AT STRAND. AN ALL-DAY CONFERENCE In tlU in
terests of the Ontario Franchise Cam
paign will be held In the Central Y. M. 
C. At College street, Toronto, on Tues
day, Nov. 21, opening at 9 a.m.

Gue Hombrook’e spectacular west
ern production, “Cheyenne Days," 
headlines the bill at the Hippodrome 
next week. Bessie Barri scale, talent
ed Triangle star, will be featured with 
Charles Ray 
"Plain Jane.” 
pany will offer am original comedy, 
“The Tired Taxi.” Evans and Sister 
will present a novelty juggling act. 
Hess and Hyde, the Winter Garden 
Girls, in smart songs and sayings; 
Milton and Herbert in a singring, danc
ing "chatter” melange; Jack George, 
the Mack-faced comedian and “Key
stone" comedy films complete.

For today, tomorrow and Saturday 
tho Strand Theatre have arranged one 
ot the strongest bills which they have 
presented for many a long day. The

The —WITH—

FRANK FINNEY
.................. —1-* ..................

Next—’’Beef Trust”—Billy Watson

SHEA'S.
1in the latest release, 

AUyn Lewis and Com- A GREAT DAYMile. Dalai Jean, the talented Bel
gian refugee, will make her initfel 
appearance In Toronto at Shea’s next) 
week. She is a talented musician, fh- 
cluding the piano, harp, violin and 
concertina In her repertoire. Tho 
Seven Original Honey Boys will pro- 
”et an old-time minstrelsy offering. 
Mignon, the dainty little mimic and 
sirging comedienne, returns with a 
host of new material. Harry Beres- 
ford and Company will offer a pao 
tirularly pleasing comedy, entitled 
"Twenty Odd Years,” Emily Frances 
Hooper and Herbert Marbury in "Fads

Children Had Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

T”u%!t“^Kr:,D’-CWi York

Company.

SUNDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 
19TH, there will b« held AT 
3 P. M.f IN MASSEY HALL, 
a great PROHIBITION MASS 
MEETIN6, addressed by 
leaders In the fight from 
jswery Canadian Province,
Rev, Principal W.

Met. Every Deylimit liability of ,
LUSITANIA’S OWNERS THE BABNE* » BAILEY of BURLESQUE

—THE—
TEMPTERSGAYETY. Hurlr»<|tli'

WITH
•> Earth.The Greatestx

Fortunate are the mothers who know 
the virtues ot Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
for there is no treatment so suitable 
for use after the bath to relieve ir
ritation and chafing and to thereby 
prevent eczema and similar akin 
diseases.

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont., 
writes: “I want to tell you - about 
the case of my little boy, who had baby 
eczema when he was three months 
old. It started on t!(e top of his head, 
on his forehead and around his ears. 
The doctors failed to do him any good, 
so I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment on the 
recommendation of a friend, and In a 
month’s time the child was entirely 
free ot this disagreeable skin disease. 
He Is now ''four years old and has 
never had any further tremble from 
aliments of this kind. I also have 
great faith in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and believe that it cannot be beaten 
as a restorative 1er pule* nervous 
women." , 'J -—- " * -

Mrs. George McNair, River Charles,
Olntm^to our'pmUe,eanîrwouÎTTÔt the'^tition^e^entiy fllld by the Cu^- 

wish for anything better for cuts, ar(i Steamship Co. for a limitation of 
burn* and bruises. A few years ago its liability resulting from the torpe- 
a friend of mine, whose baby was doing of the Lusitania off the coast of 
terribly afflicted with eczema, had her Ireland, May 7, 1916, were overruled 
child treated by their own family phy- i by a decision of the federal district 
slcian, but the little one got no better, court here today. The effect of the de- 
They tried several remedies, but they clsion. If sustained, wiU be to limit the 
all proved useless In this case. Upon ! amount of the company's liability to 
the advice of a neighbor they got Dr 1 about $91,000, it was said. Suits ag- 
Chase’s Ointment, and before the first I gregatlng nearly $6,000,000 for damages 
box eras used the child was completely t have been filed against the company, 
curod. I can also recommend Dr I Claimants for damages asked tho 
Chase’s Nerve Food te suffering ‘ court to strike front the Cumird Com- 
frtends who I know will be glad to PV'y'8 petition the statement that the 
learn of something to relieve their i Ldsitania was unarmed and should 
nervous trouble. You have my per- have beeo lm®»»* .-Croni attack, and
mission to use this letter for the b£I- other P**"**6* tend ?£,,to o .1* Vl* 
fit of others ” ne company of responsibility for the dt-

Cheae’eJHngyt SO cents a court, however, held that these
* U were statements of fact and should be
* Up. Limited, — |allowed to stand.

Next week the Gaycty Theatre will 
have an unusual attraction In Billy 
Watson and his Beef Treat. Those 
who are patrons of that class of en
tertainment xvlll be well pleased in Its 
selection, and all indications point to 
a successful week for both the theatre 
and coippany. 
th.e cast, ably supported by Frank 
Bnmbard, Billy McGarry, Jules- Ja
cobs, Oscar Broddock, Eleanor Revere, 
Joan Leighton, Margaret Newell.

24—GIRLS—24
Next week—“t. s. beauties."

H. Vane*, B. 
C„ Rev. A. W. Coen*, Alta., S. 
J. Stewart, Saak., Hev. A. E. 
Smith, Maa.,Q.E. Steele, Oat., 
J. H. Reberte, fc Q., Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, N. B., Rev. H. Wlgle, 
N, S„ Rev. Cbae. Morris, P. E. 
I., and alta Cel, Bee. H. Will
iams at Ontario and nen.Brant 
M. Hidsea ef Michigan,

Maiical servie* led by the leper, 
lei Ctaeert lead begins at 2.45. 
Master Willie Beenelt will sing. 

e«w* early aid Meg year frleids.

MADISON
Billy Watson heads BLOOR AND BATHURST 

The Beeotlfel Stage Stari

LENORE ULRICH
In “The Intrigue”

1
1

Evenings. 7.15, 6.46; Price* 10c, lie. Sat, 
Mat, 2.16; 10c.STAR.

Billy Watson's W. S. Beauties will 
be the attraction at the Star for ore 
week, commencing Monday. This or
ganization, headed by Billy Spencer 
(original Grogan), assisted by mich 
capable lieutenants as Dolly Clifford, 
Mac Wagner, Doris Claire and others, 
has ;x good prospect of living up to 
the promise that not a duil moment 
exists during tho performance.

TONIGHT 
SCOTTISH CONCERT
MASSEY HALL

II

Admission 25 and 50 Cent*-
£l
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Diversity College 22
Hn* ’ "i"'■***'

•T SOCCERBASEBALL Inter-Face
Semi-Fina

s | ...

oj>m fe ;

SCORELESS DRAW 1 
COLLEGE SOCCER

OTTAWA IS BEHIND 
NO PLAYERS SIGNED

WHITEWASH DOSE IS 
HANDED TO TRINITY

if

Wilsons
Wanderers Busy Signing Men 

—Ottawa Has a Howl— 
News and Gossip.

f.

Dents and Pharmacy Battle 
on Snow-Covered Field 

in Senri-Finals.

“ The National Smoke "University College Run Up 
Twenty-Two Points on 

Future Ministers.

Dey Having His Troubles in 
Lining Up a Team for 

the Capital.: i■
V

f A Regina desoatch eeys: Davy Kopp, 
on^ of the beat amateur hockey and la
crosse players of southern Saskatchewan. 
Is In the city renewing: acquaintances 
for a few days previous to his departure 
for Spokane, where he will report to 
Lester Patrick about the 18th of the 
month. Davy has decided to take a try 
at the professional game. He held off 
from the alluring offer» of the Patricks 
for a time, but has finally affixed hie 
signature to a contract.

Special to The Toronto World. On a snow-covered field. Dents and
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 15.—Rumors that Pharmacy Hooked up for their eertil-flnal 

Clinton Benedict has Ideas of trying to game in the Inter-faculty soccer series 
get his release from the Ottawa Club and on the back campus yesterday after- 
go to the Coast League, and that Ottawas noon, playing a scoreless draw.
•would at once disregard the proposal to .nv^nraîarda6were at"a 
trade Utility Goaler Sammy Hebert for', ^g y,e gjjppery field. The Dents 
Meeklng, feature the hockey situation had the edge of the game all the way.
here tonight. They continually took the ball down to

Manager Ted Dey, who recently left on £,he Pharnmcy goal, ,0 -ut up
a scouting trip to round up four or five back by.the latter defence, who P 
fast amateurs, returned to town this a sterling game. t , rient*morning, but before the newspaper men In -he wL'the ball”»
could reach him he had "folded his tent went end

' away"6  ̂  ̂ 8t0,° of^SrLlf pŒicÆlçd wjnd

Where Manager Dey has gone anyone were on the verge of scor ng

%» W«h quarter w„ Th. Si *5*0. »!■ *"■<»■
SÎ«r.K, Coll,,, OT-FW» win*. ™"„°j '$« iSStSTtitS 5K n.t ft « »*■•

Kni“S“3SirsiS: Sat,8°.t5,rS,"Sh,”e “ u5tf*S» mS”iBSÏ K f™,*
Trinity (O)-Flying wing. ChlMs; fadst^wu§^ and his sudden departure team on a dry field and will likely show

halves. Patterson, Lowe r s; quarter, Xy^Tt fsmootod, was te the lower end up well in the play-off.
Insides ^RyTeT BronsonT'mWdies. Spen-' of the valley. In the region of Bucking- ghe^-Reid. Smythe, Colvin, FhU- 
cer! Bender; outsides Martin, Norris. Sportl wl.iters herd dope it out that Upj^uffnmnn®Ut^r- R°”’ Thcmpilon'

KranOsn1g,n0Jd.thTherae8are £°u£t™ M&éldie. Walsh, McLeod. Waldruff. 

hold-outs, Boucher and Benedict.
undertaken, and.

On a snow-covered field yesterday, 
University College made their Mulock 
Cup group sure when they downed Trin
ity, 22 to o.

The game was played on Trinity cam
pus, and the Arts boys had a barrel of 
tricks that completely fooled the future 
ministers. , \

In the first quarter O'Connor went over 
for a try that McGarvath converted. Five 
more points were added before they 
changôi ends, when Ballantyne galloped 
around the end for a try. It was not 
converted. , ,

MoGibbon made it IB to 0 before half
time by brushing aside Trinity tackles, 
and slipping over the line for a try. I 

The third quarter netted Arts six points 
on a kick to the dead-line and Flynn s

Simply great after a good din- Çj w ft *p 
ner. Smooth, rich, mellow, ,
satisfying.

Retail trade supplied treat Toronto warehouse. 10 Front W.

bachelor"*"^ 76BL

-io stamped as above
I From reliable sources it Is learned that 

Cy. Denneny will be with the Ottawas 
this winter. A deal is said to be under 
way which will satisfy both clubs and 
allow the clever foiward to remain in 
Ottawa.

SS Andrew Wilson t&æ;

i
i ITS GREAT SPORT TO GO FISHING 

FOR SEA’S BIGGEST FREE LANCES
MANY COAST STA 
MAKE GOOD SHOT

Phil Stephens, who has signed his. 
Wanderer contract, should be a good 
*sset to the red-hcops this winter. 
Stephens showed touch promise last sea
son.

x i
Frank Patrick announces that Fred 

Taylor and SI Griffis have again come 
to terme with the Vancouver club. Both 
threatened to retire, hut were induced to 
sign up for another season.

Ottawa le already on deck with a yelp 
over the schedule. Ottawa drew the 
tirst game with the 228th team at To
ronto and an Ottawa paper sees a loss 
already, as the 228th outfit, with a sum
mer's militari- training under their belt 
and with them doing gym work now as 
well as getting In an occasional practice 
on the Ice, is bound to be In the best 
possible condition when the season opens.

: m
Players Sent to Majors Frt 

Big Southern Circuit 
Cinch Jobs.

New York, Nov. 15.—James W. Jump 
writes in The Sun:

My experience in big game fishing 
at sea during the past twenty years has- 
been confined to the Pacific Ocean, 
which undoubtedly presents the greatest 
opportunities to the all the year angler. 
Before that I had fished In the Atlantic.

Coming to Los Angeles five years ago 
to live, in order to be near the fishing 
in southern California waters, the field of 
opportunity has since been greatly wid
ened by taking in Hawaii.

Southern California—Santa Catalina 
and Ran Clemente—in summer and 
Hawaii in winter is an ideal combination 
for the Inveterate angler, with Nova 
Scotia, Florida and Aransas Pass for 
good measure and to fill in.

In southern California the leaping tuna, 
the -marlin swordfish—or spear-fish, as 
the Tuna Club of Santa Catalina Island 
has newly christened it-and the broad
billed swordfish, the same that Is found 
In the Atlantic,

mente waters during the past season, 
whereas only one leaping tuna of over 
100 pounds (the weight necessary in 
order to win a tuna outton j had' been 
caught this year, A large number under 
100 pounds was taken.

The record catch of marlin swordfish 
caught on Tuna Club regulation tackle 
was taken this year by Hugo R. John
stone of Hamilton, Mass., weight 362 
pounds. The immediately preceding 
ord holder was W. C.
York, 356 pounds. Mr.-------------- ---------------
title for three years before it was wrest
ed from him by Mr. Johnstone.

The record catch of arlitn swordfish 
brought In by one launch is ten, taken 
off San Clemente Island from the launch 
Rea Scout by Dr. J. A. Wllbom, James 
VV. Jump and Robert Jump, The largest 
weigheo 201 pounds, and the smallest

l. 1
SOUTHPAWS NEEDED FOR

left-handed batters No
gym. work has been 
despite three days' fairly cold weather, 
an automobile and a few rowboats graced 
the ice enclosure at the Arena this after
noon, with bare ground for a bottom.

The flooding of the Arena, It is stated, 
will not be undertaken until Mr. Dev g 
return, for it is he for years past has 
been looked to as the champion ice-maker 
of the capital.

Of the old guard, on post-season dope, 
only about three of last year’s team are 
certain—Nighbor, Shore and Gerard. 
Darragh will likely come into the fold, 
and Hebert will likely be retained.

Horace Merrill is definitely out of the 
game this season and his defence mate. 
Art Roes, will l.kely lead the vVandqjers.

Gerrard, It is said, wants a little more 
money than the price supposed to have 
been offered him, inasmuch as he la 
stated to be player and playing manager 
as well. Had Horace Merrill remained 
It is felt that he would have been made 
manager.

Bv the general dope tonight H looks as 
if the Ottawa team, even If colder wea
ther sets in, cannot hit the Ice and hold 
even a schoolboy's workout Inside the 
next two weeks. This ratio gives the Ot
tawa Club a scant thirty nays to sign 
up its team, put it In condition, whip 
Its second string men In line and go out. 
and win the opening game of the N.H.A. 
From this standpoint it looks like a 
mighty big task, and the question Is 
being fr^ly asked: Can it be done?

All tne other teams in the league have 
their players signed and are busy getting 
them Into shape. Toronto’s, with Keats, 
is looked to as being up to a pretty fair 
standard, and Wanderers with the Cleg- 
Esorns, Lindsay, Hague, etc., on tile 
roaster look pretty fair.

Hall and Mummery signing with Que
bec also shows that there is going to be 
something doing in the Ancient Capital.

Torontos may as well stow their cher
ished hopes and fancies of landing Cy 
Denenny away. Cy, when the subject 
was mentioned to him today, curtly re
marked “nothing doing,” and it sounds 
as if he means it. Coo Dion and Harvey 
Pulford of Ottawa have been nominated 
along with Cooper Smeaton and D. E. 
Wood and Dr. Hamel, for the N.H.A. 
board of referees.

In the opinion of Miller Huggins, 
seasoned southpaw pitchers will be con
sidered as Invaluable adjunct to every 
National League club next season. Hug
gins says the cry has gone up from 
every' manager in the Tener circuit for 
more left-handers and that some clubs 
are already fortifying themselves for 
preparing to carry no less than four 
southpaw flipgers on their rolls for 1311.

Huggins attributes ,the widespread de 
mand for southpaws *o the fact that 
so many left-hand hitters have come 
Into the league during the past two 
years He says this influx of left-hand
ed batsmen will undoubtedly continue for 
another year at least or until enough 
southpaw pitchers come into the- circuit 
to stem the tide, whereupon we may 
expect to sec the various clubs again 
making strenuous efforts to get rigtH- 
hand hitters.

great northern pigeons.

!
players hied themselves southward 
eastward to join camps of major lea 
V^lb®' W hen the National and Ameri 
League seasons closed, all but two 
{*?*? tw®lye players were in the 
brush, and all ten had made good T 
ten players out of twelve sticking in 

xfhow’ 5oa!t magnates have a re 
to be proud of the class of baseball 

Played here in the west. And not 
did ten players make up for the two

hack, three more went u
the middle of the season and stuck 

ar.e the former Pacific 
Northwestern League players 
“P to the big Show last spring 
good, as follows :
q,ulaTdl 'Y111!*™. left-handed pitcher, 
Salt Lake to Chicago White Sox; regal

Gedeon. second baseman, Salt Lake 
t0New York Yankees; utility.

Slim Love, left-handed pitcher. Los 
Angeles to New York Yankees: regular 

James Johnston, outfielder, Oakland to 
5tterlyn Nationals; utility and pinch

. «arTy Heilmann, first baseman. Port.
^ niw hS.“tem dub- San Francisco. 
«^Detroit Tigers; regular part of

Fred McMullin. Inflelder, Los Ange 
J3 Chicago White Sox; regular ft
3bmh1hitterrt °f 8eason' th®” utility

to
Bosehi

rec- 
en of New 
en held the

Altho it was at one time reported that 
Hall and Mummciy would be let out by 
Quebec, recent reports from the old town 
are that both will be

National Association Hands Jolt 
to Fultz—Doings of the 

■ ^Meeting.

. ir. line. Ritchie
and Jackie McDonald hove signed, and 
Malone and Moran will be in the fold 
shortly. Hugliçs, a Quebec City Leaguer, 
will get a try-6ut by Mike Quinn.

weighed 201 pounds, an 
127%. '

Sword fishing . styles have changed. 
Formerly the angler let out about 150 
feet of tine, trolling a-t slow speed with 
flying fish bait. Usually the swordfish 
took the bait very gingerly and the ang
ler would play out the line until he was 
sure the bait was swallowed before strik
ing. Often the swordfish would drop the 
bait, which was moot tantalizing .to the 
angler.

Now, several

!¥are the superdread- 
nougnts of salt water angling. They teat 
the angler's skill and endurance to the 
utmost.

He who wears the blue tuna button 
or the swordfish button of the Tuna 
Club, thé most famous angling organiza
tion in the world, has won the most 
enviable decoration of the ancient and 
honorable guild of rod and reel fisher
men.

Let’s consider the swordfish first, be
cause these ocean free lances have been 
very plentiful in Catalina and San Cie-

Two French youngsters, who played 
last season with Royal Canadians in the 
Lower Ottawa Hockey Association, will 
•ikely be tried out with the Ottawas. 
This looks like treading on George Ken
nedy's toes. Canadiens are supposed to 
get first chance at French talent.

If all the hockey clubs that win pen
nants in November ordered the raw ma
terial for the same, the bunting manu
facturers^ would have to work overtone.

At least six players have already 
signed up with the Wanderer Hockey 
Club. These are: Lindsay, Stevens. 
Hague, the two Cleghcm brothers and 
\dams, formerly of the St. Paul. Min
nesota team. Whalen, who had also 
promised to Join, cannot do so on ac
count of business affairs which will take 
ill his time.

New Orleans, Nov. 15.—Four demands 
of the Baseball Players’ Fraternity, In
volving relations of players find clubs, 
were, in effect, rejected today by the Na1 
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues, when the delgatcs in con
vention voted unanimously to lay thorn 
on the table. The demands included 
elimination of contract clauses, em
powering club* to suspend without pay 
after a certain disability period of play
ers Injured in club service, amendment 
of the National Board's rules to permit 
unconditionally released players to sign 
Immediately, allowing traveling 
to ,spring training camps ' to minor 
leaguers when reporting from home and 
revisions of the board's procedure In 
hearing players’ claims.

r'j

:

I:
The Great Northern Homing Associa

tion held their second open race on Oct. 
7 from St. Mary’s, a distance of 92 miles 
1613 yards by great circle measurements, 
with results as follows in yards per

Abram Bros., first nominated.... 1221.72
Abram"Bros.'," second nominated. 1218.37 
Henney ..........................................  “17.6;,

Abram Bros., first all pools.........  “14.oil
Rushby .......................................................
Lawrence .................................................. ““-|6

Henney, second all pools .............. 1203 36
Hatch ........................................................... inz.is

Abram Bros, did a smart performance 
in capturing the race, a beautiful silver 
cup presented by Mr. Garner also first 
and second nominated and first all pools.

“teasers”—flying fish 
tied to pieces of line and towed tifteen 
or twenty feet behind the boat—are 
thrown out, and the angler's line and 
bait follows perhaps fifty feet behind 
the line.

!

expenses

MONTREAL WINS FIRST
OF REVOLVER SHOOTS

MADE MONEY PLAYING 
CANADA’S NATIONAL GAME

I ■ Montreal, Nov. 16.—The officials in 
charge of the Shamrock Lacrosee Cist 
last year were so successful that tsd 
members decided to re-elect them for 
another term, as follows: Honorary pre- 
eident' Danis Tatisey, M.L.A. ; president. 
Alderman .Thomas O'Connell; vice-presi
dent, T. V. Slattery:, honorary secretary, 
J. L. Foley; committee, W. P. Kennedy; 
J. Lamont. M. Cooney, J.< Deegan, J, 
Kavanagh and J. J. Ryan.

Secretary Foley, In Ills exhaustive an
nual report, stated that the success of 
the year was all the more brilliant be
cause the executive had to build a new 
grand stand and pay off the debt on tlie 
grounds. It was the untiring efforts of 
the officials that broyght about the good 
results, betli financial and otherwise.

The meeting closed with speeches of 
congratulations by the Hon. C. J. Do
herty, minister of Justice, a post presi
dent of the club,'Denis Tansey, M.L.A., 
and others.

The club realized nearly 25000 for the 
Amateur Athletic Association this season. 
The official figures given out last night 
were 34344.33 net profit.

In the first of a series of five matches 
for thê intercity revolver championship 
(conducted by telegraph), Montreal had 
a 12-polnt margin over Toronto. Scores :

Montreal R.Ci—
H. Desbarats ..........
J. Boa ..........................
F. Dumfries ..........
E. G. Brewer ..........
D. E. Sanders....,
K. D. Young............

ANOTHER FOR LEONARD. Zebulon Terry, Inflelder, I*os Angel 
to CWoago White Sox; regular.

-s&sm snfcww m
Braves; regular.

, Walter Schmidt, catcher, San Fran- 
c.aco to Detroit; regular.

3yr?,ri2nn.l cat<*er, Salt Lake to Chi
cago White Sox; utility.

. wo catchers. Hack Spencer and Row-, 
dy Elliott, went up In the middle of the 
season. Spencer went from Vernon to 
•he Detroit Tigers and made good. El- 
Jett went from Oakland to the Chicago 
uhs. and also made good. Both are 

regulars. Louis Guisto, first baseman ’ 
went from Portland to Cleveland and 
made good.

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.—Benny Leonard 
of New York, by superloi ring general
ship, gained the popular decision over 
johnny Dundee of the same city In a 
slx-rOund bout here tonight. The fight 
was fast thrucut, with Leonard having 
the better of four of the six rounds. 
Leonard weighed 136 and Dundee 132% 
pèunde. ,

Should the same team,, eteln both 
lalves. who do they play? v

Mkmby Shore and Eddie Gérard would 
make the slowest defence In the league, 
mayoe. , rr

88—167 
.... 84 82—166
.... 80 81—161
.... 89 70—169
.... 81 75—156
.... 71 83—154

.... 7»/

QUAKERTOWN C-OING DIPPV.

Philadelphia relnsmen are said to be 
longing for a grand circuit meeting there 
next summer. Perhaps others than 
Philadelphians ere anxious to have tHe 
Quaker City taken into the 1917 schedule. 
In view of the slim seaeon the light 
harness meeting enioyed or endured in 
Pittsburg in 1916._____

NOW THEY SAY RICKEY.

There is now talk that Branch Rickey, 
who did so well for Colonel Hedge*’ St. 
Louis team, will succeed Bill Carrlgan 
as manager of the Boston Red Sox. it 
is said that the new owners, Frazee and 
Ward, offered Carrigan something Vke 
330.000 to stay another year, but Bill’s 
mind is “sot on retirin’ ” and the belief 
is spreading that he meant what He 
said at the end of the world’s aeries. 
Whoever becomes bis successor will find 
a ready-made ball club and should not 
have much trouble.

Thé Royal Dental College hockey septet 
that, was organized a? few weeks ago will 
play In the O.H.A., no matter what comes 
or goes. Hon. Coach Jerry Laflamme 
stated yesterday that the team was or
ganized with the consent of the authori
ties, and, despite the fact that the latter 
backed up a few days ago. the team 
would go ahead as usual, whether they 
Played under the colors of the college or 
some other name. They completed all 
arrangements with the Arena for practice 
hours etc., a week ago, and have all their 
team lined up. and will be ready as soon 
as the Ice is available. There Is a rumor 
to the effect that the team will be taken 
over Intact by the St. Michaels executive 
and play under the famous Irish colors 
this winter, but Coach Laflamme would 
neither deny nor confirm the report. “We 
have the, players and made all arrange
ments, and the boys are anxious to stick 
together, so we will go thru,’’ is the way 
the famous player sized up the situation.

, ; r*.,

RAILWAYS ATTACKING
THE EIGHT-HOUR BILL

963Grand total 
Toronto R.C.— 

A. Rutherford . 
D. S. Williams. 
J. P. White ... 
W. Medtorth .. 
R. Clarke ............

90 95—165
79 80—169
7®. 79—158
77 74—151
72 78—160

T, G. Margeur . ;.... . :.... 80 68—148

1 Three civilian and likely two military 
teams will comprise the Ottawa City 
League this winter, according to indica
tions conveyed by the city league meet
ing here tonight. Hull, -Aberdeens and 
Grand Trunk are almost certainties, and 
the signallers team from Lansdtxwne Park 
were admitted tonight. The imperial 
munitions board made application to en
ter a team, and the meeting was adjourn
ed to permit them sending representa
tives to the next meeting. President 
Boyce in reply to the question of whether 
or not the league would let down the 
bars on professionals in the case of the 
munitions board team said that the 
league constitution calling for amateur 
players only would be strictly adherred 
to and no exceptions would be made.

The munitions board have Ronan, Ed
die Lowery and Kendall of the profes
sional ranks and with the amateurs 
have Gordon Donlop and several others, 
fast players from the city’s amateur 
ranks.

Aberdeens, it is predicted, will likely 
fare best for the grabbing of the New 
Edinburgh players.

Two Big Eastern Lines Open Pro
ceedings in Court. .

I 961Grand total ... OLD-TIME PLAYER DEAD.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. IB.—John . 
Farrell, a former National League basi 
ball player, died at his home here toda 
aged 60 years. He was a member of tl 
Hartford Atlantic League team, and lat 
played second base on the Provldem 
team when it was in the National Leagu 
He was also at one time connected wtl 
Detroit.

New York, Nov. 15.—The New York 
Central Railway today 
federal district court to test the con
stitutionality of the Adamson eight- 
hour law. The suit is directed against 
the three federal district attorneys of 
New York, and the chairmen of each 
of the four brotherhoods in the state.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. to
day filed in the federal district court 
at Philadelphia, a bill In equity asking 
for an Injunction against the three 
United States district attorneys in 
Pennsylvania forbidding them from 
bringing
railroad company under the Adamson 
eight-hour law. The court is asked 
to declare that the eight-hour law Is 
unconstitutional and void.

filed suit in the
DAUBERT rubs a bald

CRANIUM FOR LUCK)
“DAD” STEWART LIES.

IN ENGLISH HOSPITAL
Fanatics at Ebbets Field during the 

third game of the world series were sur
prised to see Jake Daubert, prior to game 
time, rush over to a fiero box and make 
as tho to strike a bald-headed man right 
on the shiny spot.

The man with the high forehead made 
no resistance, and the watching fans 
then saw that Jake was lovingly rubbing 
his bat o’er that ivory surface.

No explanation of this extraordinary 
action was asked or given until the game 
was over and Daubert had made three 
hits in four times at bat. Then it was 
discovered that the bald head came from 
Mtnersville, Pa. (Jake's home town). In 
company with a large delegation of Dau
bert’s friends from the same place. His 
name is John Geler, and despite his bald 
head he is a young man and an enthusi
astic rooter for JaJce Daubert.

St. Thomas, Nov. 15.—A letter has been 
received In the city from Dad Stewart, 
former Canadian League ball player, who 
Is a member of the 2nd Canadian Pio
neers, stating that he has been in the 
hospital for a month with a broken leg. 

-Dad also tells how the battalion grieved 
at the loss of Pte. Peter McDonald, who 
was killed in action. “He was the life 
of the whole camp, his Irish wit helping 
the boys to forget good old Canada, 
peel ally when they felt lonesome,” 
the letter.

On the day Pete was hit. Dad says lie 
was full of the old life and went into the 
fray kidding his pals as usual. He lived 
two days after being wounded.

On several occasions It has been rumor
ed that a team would be operated this 
year in the O.H.A. under the name of St. 
Michaels. This cannot be done unless 
with the consent of those who last had 
charge of St. Mifchaels.
Michaels Hockey Club

=I

Sporting Notices
OTTO KNABE WALKS THE PLANK.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—Otto Knabe. Cub 
inflelder and veteran National T*eague 
player, has been e-tven his unconditional 
release by the Chicago National League 
club.

prosecutions against the 5The original St. 
... registered the

name with the O.H.A.. and is still a mem
ber and in good standing of the Ontario 
Association. The club pays its annual 
fees and is represented at the 
meeting of the O.H.A.

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis- ' 
elon fee is charged, are inserted in 
tho advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 1 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future - 
events, where no admission fee 
charged, may be Inserted In tj 
column qt two cents a word, wl 
a minimum of fifty cents force 
insertion.

annualm es-
savs

s .There will be a number of military 
teams entered in the O.H.A. this season, 
as the authorities are giving them every 
encouragement to enter the big associa
tion, as well as to have representative 
teams in the regular district military 
league. The latter games will be mostly 
played on open-air rinks, whUe the O. H. 
A. fixtures, of course, have to be played 
on covered ice.

à

Do You Look Progressive?MCMUMR . THE WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE. 1X
TORONTO J Minions—

J. Pierce ...................
J. Ha ml y ............

Totals ................
Rubles—

R. Galrdner ............
W. Beer ...................

Heps. ..........................

Totals .................

I1 12 3 T’l.
121 140 109— 360 
185 153 173— 511

A becoming hat makes all the differ
ence In the world to a man’s appear
ance.
hats certainly possess the excellence 
of style that helps to give the well- 
groomed and progressive appearance. 
See them—Main Floor, James street.

Eaton’s $2.00 line of soft felt Home Amusement:
for Dad and the whole family—CXii 
Bowling; just the same as on the gr,< 
Scientific and Instructive pastime. ■ i?

Set of 4 Bowls and Jacks.........$4— *
Set of. 8 Bowie and Jacks......... 8

With complete rules, of game. 
SAML'El, MAY * CO.,

102-104 Adelaide Street West, Toronto! 
Originators ana sole manufacturers.. ' -i 

Special discount to agents 1 "Ij

306 293 283— 881 
12 3 T’l.
97 91 109— 297

167 147 174— 488
6 6 6— 18

MINOR LEAGUES WOULD
SIT ON COMMISSION

The House That Quality Built
!

i VT. EATON ClNew Orleans, Nov. 15.—Proposed 
amendments to the constitution of the 
National Association of 
Baseball League» were considered at to- 
night's session of the 15th annual 
,,ng.. er.^" Amorg the amendments were 
propositions to reduce the membership 
of *2- Nat>°”‘- Board from nine to five, 
providing foi representation by the minor 
leagues in the National Baseball Com
mission, changes in rulings of the Na
tional Board, reclassification of leagues 
and other matters involving relations be
tween players and clubs.

The minor league clubs, at the after
noon session, voted unanimously to table 
four demands of the Baseball Players’ 
Fraternity submitted in writing by Prc- 
sident David L. Fultz, as follows.

Elimination of alleged contracts per
mitting clubs to suspend Injured play
ers; giving players the right to sign new 
contracts immediately after their uncon
ditional release ; allowance to minor 
league players of traveling expenses from 
their home clubs to the club's city, or 
Ks spr.ng tra.ning camp; and changes 
in the procedure of the National Board 
in players claims cases, so as to give 
the fraternity notice of the cluba’ de- 
fanse and opportunity to reply.

The convention acted upon the fm- 
demande alter Secretary Far- 

rell of the association had argued 
agalnat them. There was no argument 
In support of them.

Almost all the leagues which are mem- 
! ?®J" °\_ association held conferences 

today, but no Important action was 
nounced by any of them.

260 244 289— 793

LADIES’ TANKARD SKIPS.

At a meeting of the Toronto Ladles’ 
Curling Club yesterday, Mrs. Morgan 
Jennett and Mrs. R. S. Segsworth 
elected skips '

»,
Professional

CHINESE LABOR CORPS
IN THE BRITISH ARMYmeet-

Made to Your Measure were
s HOFBRAQfficial Announcement Made of 

Organization of Such Corps.

London, Nov. 15.—The official Lon
don Gazette announces that Lieut.- 
Col. B. C. Fairfax, of the Liverpool 
Regiment, has been appointed to the 
command of the Chinese Labor Corps. 
This is the first announcement of the 
organization of such a corps in the 
British army.

For several months a large num
ber of Chinese and Indo-Chinese la
borers have been employed in France. 
Some reports have placed the num- 
fcr of these coolies at as high a figure 
as 100,000.

■»

V. ESTABLISHED 
78 YEARS.□□q ip DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Liquid Extract of Mali!
The most invigorating preparation ol- 
its kind ever introduced to help and ; 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

The Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 
L mi ed, Toronto
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I ma AUTONOMY FOR POLES

i -- f
Russia’s Intention Has Not Been 

Altered.

SPECIALISTS
In Ike following Diteastet)Ezcm. fcrssv*1

Asthma Rheumatism
BBSS. BiilgïSKU.

Bleed. Nervea*dBie«ider Bfeeaeen.

gun ead3to6p.m. Sunday*- 10a.m. tol pm.
Consultation Free

, MS. SOPE1 6 WHITE
23 Tscmto SI. Taranto, Ont

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 1 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, |
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, I
Special Ailments, and Chronic or ■ 
Complicated Complaints who J| 
cannot be cured at The Ontario * 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonga . j 
SL, Toronto. Consultation Free. J

1838
1616

Business Suits Special 30.00 p,ice Top Çoats

vi 1
Petrograd. Nov. 16.—Russia's inten

tion to create a Poland, which shall 
embrace ail Polish territory, and to 
maintain it on the basis of autonomy 
under Russian ^sovereignty, (remains, 
unaltered, says an oficlal announce
ment issued today by announcing the 
Austro-German proclamation of an in
dependent Polish state as âit "effort to 
swell the ranks of the Teutonic

an-
i

oIT PAYS TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES. FOR THE ALLIES.
^Brantford, Nov. 16.—Three Brant 
County factories are now turning out 
several tons of evaporated vegetables 
per month for the allied armies. They 
are made up to be uced for soups and 
hashes for the soldiers.

;R. SCORE & SON, Limited, 77 King Street Weft
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YCARDFOR 
NT AT BOWIE

r\

j
m

1 heWorld’sSefcdion*
■Y CENTAUR.

Passenger Traffic.
i!6 ; ■

?en c e SUAAlWIUlU VA.v-n HMPOr.

U»N 
7.1* p.m.

Montreal. Quebec. St. Jolin^BoUfax. 

1.1* a.m.
?.. DeOy to Meant Jell

BOWIE.

QlanagintylACE—TyrSnt' Kentuck>' Boy.
•CherBy^Rina RA<tB—Weuke8L*. Kilkenny,

R. H. HOWARD & CO., Limited
SEVENTH RACE—Jem, Menlo 

Charles Francis.

i5=i UtBAA
Li Ml A El)Selling Handicap Captured by 

hauberk—V alas r>ys 
Long f’rice.

;

’V HA81TIM
BXPBESS

■

8
A

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Balttaa. 
CeLaectlont for The 8>dr.*ya Prince

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave» 10.4» p.m.. Tuea. Thar*. Sab 

Art.' 1.60 p.m., Thur»., Sat. Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car rceerratieaa. 

apply K. Tiffin. General Western Ageth II 
King Street East. Toronto.

Baltimore, Md., Nov. Is.—Muddling 
Miss willed the bean» in me Drat race 
rttne dome (fuck vmcn sue upset cal
culations and won Hum the lavor.te,
Green tree, at 6 to 1.

The second event, for three-year-olds 
ana up, went to in a a. ay, w.ui uoluen 
List and haion second and thud.

Burglar got away with the goods In 
the Laird run. leao.ng f run* Mover and 
Lynn, and paying a dmuaad pt $zd tor

FXRSt RACB—Selling, 3f-j^ar-olde. i% - f>
fUl.‘"imidU^ Miss, 87 (Kel^^.: ty.tiO

2. Graintree, 112 (RaLgaon), $3.80,... ^BowhÀ McL #«V. ISk-Entfles for to-
**s!0katiiryn Gray, 112 (Su'tWell). 89.80.* OTRST RACE^-MaUfen two-year-olds, 

Time 1.08 4-8. Supernal, Bell Cow. •*% furlongs :
‘ on lighter, u.ory Belie, Chê- Glanaginty t............. 116 Lucius ..,

* a. a iso 1-all. Felucla. :...................... 109 Sea Breese ....112
RACE—Seidng, three-year- Burney Kumey.. .112 Bootle’s Baby..109

, six furlongs: Kentucky Boy.......... 113 Tyrant t .... ..112
• L lna.Kay. 107 turumpi, 87.20. 16.80, Tesse 

86.60. * , „ .„ SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, seven
2. Golden List, 107 (Lyke), 87.30, $6.50. furlongs :
3. SaUlh, 115 (Shutitmgerr, »10.3(f. Waukeag......................113 Kilkenny ............ .106
Tune L16 1-5- Ernan alien. Anxiety, Ed Roche......................Ill Alvord ................. ,106

Colors, Broom Com, Ancon. Mac, Agon, Cherry Ripe.ill Joanna II. t . .103
Minda. baper.n tonnent, time Cap, Uni- THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
elle, Humiliation also ran. and up, 6(6 furlongs :

THIRD RA-CE—oeU.ng. three-year- King Mart;ns High .House ...110
olds and «>, l lrl6.ml.es: . • -Fkvôur. .v* ..*105 Bttwfeen ’Us •.'.IIS

1. Burglar, 108 (M*nkj, 825, $10.80, Alcourt.........................109 Progressive ..
86.70. .. „„ The Busybody........... 112 Pierrot ...............

2. Prime Mover, 106 (Ball), $10.80, $4.30. , Commenzia.............*104
3- Lyim, 97 (Crump, ,83 FOURTH RACE—Selling, three-year-
Tlme L$3 4-o. Col. Holloway, Senator olds and tip, 6% furlongs :

Casey, îtakeoff, Goodwood and Tom. Squeeler...................'...124 Postmaster ...116
Bancork aÿo ran. , Lily Heavens........... 107 Pontefract

F0UST' handlcap’ 3" Yankee Notions...112 Shrapnel
- yw-Oldeand up. one hfttle. Lohengrin.................... 116 Altamaha ....

(Shuttinger), $3.40, FIFTH RACE—Selling, twb-year-
TVenet'a, 104 (Crump), $3.50. $2.60. mUe '

3. Sir William Johnston. ItO (Haynes), SuSl :. ;.'.‘.:'Jt4 Ash Can

, - Mnvd»n ona Re Billie Baker..... ..114 Good Counsel.*107Time 1.44 3-5. Hayden and Bac also SIXTH, RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
and up, Tine mile and a furlong •:
Orperth...................... Ill Ed Bond .
Patty Regan..*106 Abdon ...
Uncle Will...............103 Batwa .....................103

108 Blackford ....*109

.
JWine and Spirit Merchants

■ f :

87 St. Peter Street

Charles H. Howard, President \

Montreal, Quebec

Park,

!
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PASSENQE/t SERVICE ,PARTIAL LIST OF PRICES:
"'I Y

UONTREAL-QCEBEC—LIVERPOOL

“NQHTHLANd” Nov. 19
PORTLAND, Me,—HALIFAX, N.S.—LTOOL 
Portland Halifax 
Dee. 2 
Dee. 16

t
AMERICAN BUDWEISER LAGER—PER BBL., ID DOZL BOTTLES, $21.00

SCOTCH WHISKY
GILBinrS SPEY ROYAL, Oldest Procurable. 

Case ................................
GILBEY’S 2 GEES.

Case ................................ ..
... . .$24.00 àHERRIFF'6 SO YEARS OLD.

• Case ...<......... '....................

Liverpool*
Southland ........ Nov. It
Canada  ......... Nov. M

Cabin fares from «M; third class, *88.78. «

Savais,
mung,

113 £Dec. H 
Dee. 17

I brandy
GILBEY’S—5 Star, Champagne Cognac. 

Case. ..
HENMESSY—1 Star, MARTËLL’S—1 Star.

Casa

CANADIAN WHISKYs
olds Cased Goods.109 824.00 816.00H. EL Q. OLD RYE. 

Case .................. I
PORTLAND. MO.—LIVERPOOL (CARGO)
Southland........Dec. 1 | • Comtehmmn . .Dee. F
PORTLAND, ME.—A VON MOUTH (CARGO)’ 
Cemlehman... .Dec. 6 I Welsh

$10 j)0
$21.00GOOOÉRHAM A WORTS’ ',HYE.

SEAGRAM'S STAR.
Casa ............
6 bottles 4.
3 bottles «.

WALKER’S IMPERIAL, i. }
Case ....
6 bottles 
3 bottles

GOODERHAM A WORTS' 1887 SPECIAL.
......... $35.00

S1S.OOHENNESSY—3 Star, MARTELL’S—3 Star.
Case .....................

.*^.00 RENAULT'S—1 Star.

RENAULT’S—3 Star, V.S.O.
/■ Case............ .. ................

RENAULT’S—Club.
Case ...

. .Dee. 1! i;
..... $25.00 AMERICAN LINEiM

DEWAR’S SPÈC. LIQUEUR. 
WALKER’S KILMARNOCK—Red Label. 

Case ..............

-K... .$17.003.25. -..I All Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool >

Net. 18 [New York....Mae. *1,

White Star Line

......... $244)0 ......... ....$18.00•104 «9.50'.109 DEWAR'S EXTRA SPECIAL LIQUEUR. 
Casa

KILMARNOCK. BLACK LABEL.
Case ............................................ .

.. 5.50STARS .....$30.00 St. Paul3.25 . 820.00RENAULT’S—50-yesr-oia.
Case.,, .

i
.. .$60.00

30 Years CSd. Case . 

GOODERHAM 4 WORTS’ SPECIAL. 
SEAGRAM’S 83.

Case ..........................................................
6 bottles ..... ....................................
3 bottles ........................................... ..

COOKING BRANDY.
Case ..........................

SAZERAC.BOWING ..............$22.50 New York—Liverpool$14.00 On Draught.
Dee. * | Battle..Lapland.FINE OLD. |

2 galions .... .

EXTRA FINE.
2 gallons per case..,.. ..

' .-\ ■ • - ’

....Dee. 1( 
Company • Office—H. ii. THOBLBX, Pae- 

tenger Agent. 41 King Street K, Toronto. 
Phone M. 054. Freight Office, -008 Boyal 
Hank Bldg., King and longe. Toronto. '

.103
■ Case, 24 flasks .-olds ..............$15.00 ..............$14.00..$11.00

•• , fine old brandy.
2 gallons per c^sc

On Draught.114 Republican . ..*112
lajors From 
Circuit

*109 ................ $17.00$17.00
WALKER’S CLUB.. 

Case ...........
6 bottles.............

PORT WINE ■FOULD’S CREAM. 
Case ................ SAILINGS TO BMIAII

To All Parts of the World By Cheloe 
of Steamship Line».

Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Tripea 
THE MELVILLE.DAVIS STEAMSHIP, 
AND TOURING COMPANY. LIMITED,- 

* 24 Toronto Street. t.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010. ..

ran. ... $1200 
.... 7.00 $«.60FIFTH RACE—Se”ing, three-year-olds,

■ ■ one mile and 20 yards:
1. Vermont, 111 tohnttlnger). $3.30,

U $3.40. 82.30.
; ■ : 2. Plumose, 106 (Crump), $9.50, 83.80.

3. Bonnie Teas, 107 (Ball), $2.50.
Time 1.46 3-o. infidel H., Politician, 

Greetings and Gibraltar also
SIXTH RACE—Sen.ng, three-year-olds 

and up,
.1. Val 

$11.50.
2. D&rtworth, 113 (Schamerhom), - 

$15.50, $10.30.
3. Hiker, 102 (Ball), $7.10.
Time 1.53 2-5. Young Emblem. Rose 

Juliette, Bob Redfleld. Yodelee, Thomas 
Calloway, Porin and Fipalee also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 
yards:

1. Dr. Charlcot, 107 (Ward), $62.40,

: $4.40.

GILBEY’S INVALID PORT. 
Case

GRAHAM’S 4 Diamond.
Case .... ’

103bs. ■ mu108 $16.00 Cased Goode..On Draught. '
TE * MacKAY. DEWAR’S SPECIAL, 

R’S O.V.G., SHERRIFF’S V.O., BUCHAN. 
RED SEAL.

S16.00

OLD RYE. X

AN’S

Baby Sister......
Nannie McDeé.. .*103 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Armament...................116 Wodan
Charles'Francis. ..110 Menlo Park
Fairy Legend............106 Stir Up
Pinch t.........................HO Jem ...

...$13.00..............$7.50 ...........2 gallons per case .....
EXTRA OLD RYE.

2 gallons per case .........
H. E. Q., WALKER'S IMPERIAL, G. A W. SPE
CIAL, SEAGRAM'S S3.

2 gallons per case.....................
5 gallons of above brands .

: months ago an 
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e sticking in the 
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layers x^PRwont 
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i. San Francisco, 
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ler, Los Angeles 
t; regular, first 

then utility and

ROYAL CROWN.
C$88 ......... ...................................

SUPERIOR OLD.
Case............................................ ..

COOKING.
Case ...........................................

FINE OLD PORT IN WOOD.
Per gallon......... ....................

$11.00 Case............$$.50ran. *105
WALKER’S KILMARNOCK, USHER'S SPEC. 
RESERVE, DEWAR'S BLUE LABEL.

...113

..*105

..mi
........ 99.001 1-16 miles u

as, 113 (Troxler), $35.60, $19,“l Case......................... ,...........................$«.00
PERFECTION, BLACK 4 WHITE, USHER’S 
GREEN STRIPE, BULLOCH LADE'S Gold 
Label, JOHN HAIG Geld Label.

A .$9.50
.'*22.00

.................. 9S.OO

. $3, $5, 17.50 HOUftHMMERlCA USE't Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track slow. IIRISH WHISKY NEW YOKK—FALMOUTH— BOTTBMUAM 

p-oposed sailing» of tvle-eerew 
subject V» change withe u notice.

thus >k*v lua*
............. 8.8. HEW AMSTERDAM

................ ", 8.8. BÏNDAM
........... .... 8.8. NOGRBAH
8.8. NSW AMMEBDAJP

SHERRY ,917.00Cage ................................................. A..,.
BULLOCH LADE’S—Imperial Quarte.

Case ............................................................ ..

FOULD’S CREAM—imperial Quarts.
Case ................ .............................

GILBEY’S VICEROY, Gold Label,
Case ......................... ....................

JAMESON'S 3 Star, POWERS’ 3 Swallow.

GILBEY’S INVALID SHERRY, GILBEY’S 
MONTILLA SHERRY.

Case .'...............................

915.00DUTCH STEAMER NOW
FLIES GERMAN FLAG

Nov. 21 ..,
Net. 28.........
Dee. 14.....
Dec. 28..... 
kas.oound eieaniere will p.ouead (roui S'al- 
mourn to Rotterdam tbi lugd the Slag ISM. 
uhaanel or rouaaiag Scuiiauu. aooeriuag it 
urvumetaecee. 
ineae are the largest steamers selling undei 
neutral ting. They earn no ammuniltee 
eugopliee, but neutral narge only.
THE MBLVH.l.K-1)4X18 »1 EAX18H1F j
TOURING CO., LTD.. 2g TORONTO ST 

Telephone Main 2016. or Main *111.

9C1.00915.00
Case .,. .y».................... .................................$17.00

BURKE’S, DUiVnVILLE’S, impérial Qt. Flask*.
.............921.00

FINE OLD McKENZIE.
Case ......................... ..

89.80.
airy Lauder, 105 (Bell), $6.60, 913.00 919 JibThree Americans Taken Are ROYAL CROWN. 

Ckse ......
SUPERIOR OLD.

MbijOase 
COOKING.

Case ..........
MOYOLA, Imperial Qts.

Case
DUNNVILLE’S Reputed Quarts.

Case ............................... •••••
MOYOLA, Ordinary Qts.

Case .................. ....................

3. Soldier, 113 (Robinson), $9.
Time 1.50 2-5. Chlvator. FÂna Ivenna, 

Batwa, Handul, Dundreary also ran.
.....911,00 GINSafely Back on Dutch

.. ,919.00

......... .. 915.00

................912.50

Soil. *W)-s.T®2!........... TOM’
FINE OLD 6HERRV IN WOOD. . T V . 1TM ’................... *****

Per gallon .....................................93, 95,97» Ott-BEY’8-PLYMOUTH.
BOOT^dLoTOM....................

COATE’S PLYMOUTH.
Case

................

! t
FEW CAN ESCAPE i.. Case .London, Nov. 15.—Reuter’s Flushing 

correspondent quotes the passengers Of 
the Dutch mall steamer Koningen Re- 
gentes as saying that the ste&njer was 
held up by two German submarines thirty 
miles off Zeebrugge. Dutch torpedo boats 
tried unsuccessfully to prevent the hold-
UINear.ing Zeebrugge, German marines 
boarded the steamer, which entered the 
port under Dutch and German flags.

The correspondent adds that on the 
arrival of the steamer about 35 subjects 
of entente allied powers of military age 
were conveyed inland.

The Koningen now flies the German 
flag.

; The three Americans who - were on 
board the Koningen Regentes when the 
steamer was captured and taken Into 
Zeebrugge by a German submarine are 
now safely back on Dutch soil. They are 
Thomas Smith, an American courier; 
William Good body, a New York attorney, 
who had been in attendance upon a legal 
case, and Howard Kimblay.

■

GERMAN DRAGNET
913»pinch i.f. _-_lOn Draught. RUMAll Men in Good Health Are to Be 

Summoned Compulsorily.
:FINE OLD.

2 gallons psr case ....
EXTRA FINE.

2 gallons 
DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKY.

Ckse ..........

.............. .$15.00 ■‘GILBEY’S—GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
Case .....

$16.00 SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

« ......... .sis»•I >OS$* SLOE GIN.
-• ■ Cage a , ,**,.......

..............919.09 HOLLAND GIN, DeKUYPBR.
Case (16 quarts) ...

WOLFE’S SCHNAPPS.
Case

a On Draught.,r.,... 917.00per case ... 916.00
FINE OLD JAMAICA.

2 gallons per case ............
LONDON DOCK.

’ Case ... .

• ... ....r.,»London, Nov. 15.—A despatch from 
A.m ate roam says that The Berlin Jackal 
Anzeiger quotes a Frankfort telegram 
to the effect that all German citizens 
in good health are to be summoned 
compulsorily to do work of Rational 
importance. A bill authorizing their 
enlistment Is to be presented shortly 
at a. special session of the Relch- 

I stag.,---:: f

IAND AN IA..
PANNON1A 
LACONIA..
ORDUNA...
A8CANIA..
A. F. WELTER & *0H

6* TONGS STREET 
(Between Colberne * Wellington)

.. London ...............Nov. U
N«*. »• 

..Dee. S 

. .Dec. »
•London 
Liverpool ..
.Liverpool 
London, ................Dee. 1*

............,..<15.06
..............9*1.90 iBITTERS .. ... .V... .7.813.00er, Ix)s Angeles • j 

regular.
nan, Oakland to- .-JI 
gular.

:.....913.00SHERRIFF’S FINEST LIQUEUR.
Case .... -  ............*,a •* • • *'y... -999-00

BURGANDIES

T
FRENCH VERMOUTH.

Case . •,• \r - -... ,t• ..* v •  ............... <12.00,.
ITALIAN VERMOUTH. V

Case ......................................... ........................ 91.1X0
ANOASTORA.

Case ....

t

CLARETS. Victoria North*? <
ion, to Bo’ston : *

CHAT. LbUOENNk.GILBEY’S RUBICON, Imperial Qt, Flagons,
.......,...$19»

} n.for, San Fran-
LT.
alt Lake to Chi-

oencer and Row- 
he middle of the / 
from Vernon to I 
made good. El- 
i to the Chicago 
rood. Both are 
first baseman, 
Cleveland and

... .9«»......’,,1..,Case ,Case ..................812.00

Write for prices on Clarets, Burgandies and Liquèurs not lifted above.
Assorted cases’—l 2 bottles—at case prices, f Kegs and jars included 
in above prices. Prices subject to change without Ijprther notice.

Remittances must accompany all orders, as C.O.D. delivery is not permitted. If you sençl too much
placed to your credit. It <iny of your' favorite brands are not listed

i

M
The Lokal Anzeiger explains that 

I the bill probably will not provide for 
t an extension of the military age limit,
' but will compel all citizens who are 
i physically fit to take service in am

munition factories and such other 
work- of national importance -as is 
directed.

Berlin newspapers published an ur
gent official appeal to the women to 
apply at the war factories for work. 
War brides are accuse 
factories on their marria 
separation allowances and refusing to 
continua work.

A proclamation by the general com
manding the Munich district threatens 
that selfish idle persons who refuse 
to take work and forgo amusements 
will be forced to do so In the 
end.

1ÂZATE.R TRIPS
$260.00—5 weeks’ excursion, with OMeM A 

sleeper, Toronto to Cincinnati, Lou-1. 
lsvllle, Nashville, Birmingham,, 
Montgomery and Jacksonville. 

$180.00—24 days’ cruise from New York oat 
United Fruit Co.’s beautiful steam-

: $HOLDS MINNESOTA LEAD

Hughe» Reported 223 Votes Ahead of 
Wilson.

Æ .
M
1 s■

$106.70—Toronto via boat from New York te 
New Orleans, rail to Han Francise, 
and return rail via Vancouver. 

$114.00—New York to Kingston, Jamaica, 
and return.

EM.40—Toronto to JGckftOfivtllo end rrtqru, 
$15.00 up—New York to Bermuda and rot urn

the difference will be returned or 
above kindly write us for prices.

Express prepaid on all orders for delivery in Toronto and north to North Bay. For points north 
of North Bay or further west, *1.00 extra per case to cover extra express, must be included.

PLEASE STATE BY WHICH EXPRESS COMPANY YOU WISH YOUR ORDER SHIPPED.

St. Paul, Minn.. Nov. 15.—With ten 
precincts of civilian voters and fifteen 
counties of soldier votes missing, 
Hughes at neon led Wilson In Mirtne-' " 
sola by 223 on the face of available 
figures.

Returns today showed the same tn- 
deSmiteness, however, that will fea
ture thorn until the official recount In 
Hennepin County (Minneapolis) to
morrow.

Civilian voters thus far give Wil
son 178,840, Hughes 178.652.-. Soldier 
voters in 56 of 71 counties give Wll- 

$71, Hughes 882. These *ctalled- 
179,534. Wilson 179,311,

of leaving 
and takingR DEAD.

a
ni 15.—John A. 

lal League base- 
lome here today, 
a member of the 
( team, and later 

the Providence 
National League, 
t connected with

S. J. SHARP * CO.
70 Toute Street. <

ë

WHEN IN MONTREAL WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL ON US. Dr. Stemsoe’s C1710I11
CORP. FLUKER WOUNDED.

Brockville, Nov. 15—Corp. Fluker, a 
member of the 80th Battalion, has been 

; wounded, according to information re
ceived here by his parents. He capte 
to Brockville on a visit from Portland, 
Oregon, in April last and while here he 
enlisted.

a 1 " " ~ '■1 ----------------- - ■»

■M For the special ailments of men. Urin-, 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed, 
to cure In 5to 8 .days. Price $3.00 par box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOR«T! 

171 King Street Beet. Toronto.

4
■m

is
dm son

otices Hughes 
Hughes’ lead, 228. opinion, particularly in the U. 8„ such 

action might have. The Instructions 
to Charge Grew to discuss the mat
ter with Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, were sent at the suggestion 
of the Belgian Government. The Am
erican action wae not meant In any
sen*.... H|
Government’s policy. We do not know 
the full facts In the gltuatlpn and can
not form ft Judgment until we have 
heard from them.’*

NO OFFICIAL PROTEST
BY U. S. TO GERMANY

Watchful Waiting is Policy Re
garding Deportation of 

Belgians.

• ■ In Russia would be subjected to- a 
similar regime.

No reply having been received, the 
Russian war minister has ordered that 
all German prisoners of war who have 
beer, treated us officers be placed In 
oamps allotted to the ordinary war 
prisoners. They will be deprived of all 
postal communication with their coun
try and of the services of their order
lies and allowed only the regulation 
rations of common soldiers.

RUSSIA TO CARRY OUT
POLICY OF REPRISAL

Captured German'Officcrs to Be 
More Rigorously Treated.

SWEDISH STEAMER SUNK.acter relating 
fe an admis- 
’e Inserted In 
ns at fifteen 
[minimum 10

r clubs or 
of future 

iission fee is 
tried in this 
k word, with 
enta for each

33Nervous Debility
Diseases of the blood. Skln. Throet 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Disease» of the N'oiwee end 
all debilitated condition» of the eye- , 
tern, a specialty. Call or write. Con- . 
saltation Free. Medicine seat to any ‘

Aetrid Ran Fsul of German Sub
marine. j

London. Nov. 16.—The sinking of 
the Swedish steamship Astrid. form
erly the pleasure steamer Saga, by a 
German submarine Is reported in a 
Reuter despatch from Stockholm. The 
Astrid was on her way from Stock
holm to Raumo, Finland, 
was saved.

Lloyd’s reports the sinking of the 
Danish steamship Ragnar, 2,123 tons 

and the British steamship Pbl-

■ mam to be a criticism of the German
7 V- London, Nov. 16.—A communication 

from the Russian war office, as for
warded by Reuter’s Petrograd corres
pondent, states that measures of re
prisal are to be enforced against cap- 
tured German officers. The commun!- 
cation says the German Government 
transferred a large number of Russian 
officers to a special concentration 
camp and subjected them to partlcu- 
lnrly severe treatment, owing1 to alleged 
lll-treatmont of German prisoners in 
Russia. The Russian Government 
drew Germany’s attention *0 what it 
characterized as the injustice of th.s 
measure, adding that If by Nov. 14 this 

treatment was not done away

Ï ■Washington, Nov. 16.—Announce
ment last night of the state depart
ment’s action In Instructing the Am
erican charge at Berlin to communi
cate with the German foreign office 
on the subject of deportation of Bel
gians, brought out a flood of inqui
ries today for details and explanations . _ ,.mof the department’s action. Bucharest. Nor. 16.—Hostile airmen.

Secretary Lansing repeated the de- an official statement reports, dropped 
partment’s action as it was set out in bombs over the palace In Bucharest, 
last night’s despatches and made, this The qUeen Md the princess, how-
8*4Teeu: S. has not made an official, «ver, were not In the -tructure, having 

protest to Germany, but has suggest- left after the recent death from fever 
ed to her what a toad effect on neutral of (he young Prince Mercea.

“^Hcmrs—9 to 12. 1 to *. 7 to I.

DR. J. REEVE.
Phone North 6132,^1^Carlton Street, |

im Her crew:
,Royal Palacé in Bucharest

Is Bombsd by ^Aeroplanes
British Airmen Carry Out

Successful Raid in Egypt
-

RICiRD’S SPtCIFIC
gross#
pend.bernent

I family—Carpet 
ks on the green, 
ro as Lime.
fcks......... $4.00
fckF..........8.00
I of game. 
f CO.,
W eet, Toronto.
anufacturera.- j,: 
b agents

'4
London, Nov. 15.—An official state

ment as to operations In Egypt says:
“A further attack on Maghdaba last 

ailght surprised the enemy. Our ma
chines. descending low, dropped 400 
pounds of explosives on the camp and 
stone houses, doing considerable dam
age. Our aeroplanes returned safely.’’

WILL DEFEND SUITS.
For the special ailments of men. Urin A 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles) 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency t|

Schofield’» Drug Store»
5*/a ELM STREET, TORONTO. ,

Nov. 15. — Attorney- 
General Gregory has decided that 
suits by railroads against enforce
ment of the Adamson eight-hour law 
will be defended by the department of 
justice.

Washington,

■I severe _____
with all Geiman officers held prisoner

4
»
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VERY NEW WIMTÈR COATSguarded. The remains of Antony were 
entombed and the grief-stricken queen 
mourned.

hi

dIncidents in the Lives 
of Famous Women

V

Three Delicious 
Meat “Extras'* for 

Your Luncheon
HOUSEHOLD HELPS

By 1S0BEL BRANDS

â ’ -
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE; KB#msThe Egyptian queen made a last 

attempt to win the favor of Octavius, 
but failed. Realizing that he wanted 
to have her walk in chains behind his 
chariot in Rome, she vowed: “I will 
not be led> in triumph!"

The proud queen obtained permis
sion to pay a last visit to the tomb of 
Antony before leaving for Rome. She 
embraced the coffin and strewed it 
with flowers, then returned to the pal
ace. She dressed herself with unusu
al care for a banquet.

Before she entered the dining hall 
a poor countryman presented himself 
to the guards, saying that he had 
brought,» basket qf figs for the queen.
He was allowed to pass, and gave the 
fruit to Cleopatra. When he had gone 
she lifted the leaves and saw an asp.
“Here, then, it is!" she exclaimed tri
umphantly. “Rome is outwitted at 
last.”

Cleopatra stretched Out on a golden 
couch and dismissed every attendant 
with the exception of the two faithful 
maids. Then she placed the venomous 
serpent on her arm.

When the guards entered to sum
mon Cleopatra to the banquet they 
found the queen dead*

"What work is here?" they demand
ed of the maid who was placing the 
crown straight on the royal head be
fore she, too, breathed her last.

“It is well done,” she answered,
“ami fitting a princess descended from 1 doesn’t make everything all right 
so many royal kings.” | again.

Death had cheated Octavius of his 
beautiful captive.

I have 
I am a 
beep 
' Last

school chum of mine. She is very 
attractive, and altho I am consid
ered a handsome woman, I do not 
seem to attract my, husband as 
much as sho doe» He has always 
shown his love very profusely, but 
now ho is cold and indifferent My 
heart is breaking. Please advise me 
what to do.

BY ELOISE FARRINGTON RataMK«ss-a. \:> Hew Cleopatra Died Bather Then Grace 
the Triumph of Octavios, the Roman

f--A Cape Collar 
and Broad Cuff a 
of Liege Trim 

This Smart Coat 
of Bottle Green 

Duvetyn. t ,

A Charming 
Russian Coat 

of Gray Velvet 
with Double Rows 

of Moleskin
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al I Cleopatra, queen of Egypt, was the 
daughter of Ptolemy XIII. She was thew

A hot meat dish m the middle of the 
day is most welcome during cold 
ther when the body demands 
lug food.

most famous woman of her time for 
her beauty, wit, fascination and auda
city.

Cleopatra was 18 when she ascended 
the throne as joint heir with lier bro
ther, Ptolemy Dibnyaius, a lad of 11, 
In accordance with the custom, sho 
was to marry him as well. But Cleo
patra had a masterful disposition, and 
revolted against this division of power. 
Just at the moment when the followers 
of Cleopatra and Ptolemy were fight
ing their hardest, Julius Caesar came 
to Alexandria, having overthrown 
Pompey on the plains of Pharsalia.

He sought to establish peace in the 
Egyptian royal family, and summoned 
Cleopatra and Ptolemy to appear be
fore him. The former was not popular 
in Alexandria, and to reach Caesar 
■without being discovered she had her 
faithful attendant wrap her in a rich 
oriental carpet and carry her into the 
audience hall. When Caesar saw this 
princess ir. the flower of her beauty he 
teas captivated by her charms. After 

V establishing Cleopatra firmly on the 
throne, he lingered in Egypt to enjoy 
her companionship and the pleasures 
of the court.

Finally, to preserve his popularity, 
he was forced to return to Rome. In 
the course of time Cleopatra followed 
him there, but the hand of Brutus in
terrupted their love affair, and the 
Queen of Egypt returned to her do
mains. .

She reigned in comparative peace for 
three years, when Marc Antony, 
Rome’s great general, was sent to the 
east to receive the homage of the vas
sal kings. Cleopatra remained absent 
from Antony’s Asiatic council, and 
Rome’s representative sent a messen
ger to summon her.
/—<The romantic meeting of Antony and 
Egypt’s queen on the river Cydnus is 
familiar to every lover of history. Like 
Caesar, his predecessor, Antony fell 
deeply in love with Cleopatra. He fol
lowed her to Alexandria; foçgot Rome, 
ambition, everything—even his faithful 
wife.

Cloopatra exerted every art to keep 
Antony at her side. She gave enter
tainments of remarkable splendor. 
Then Rome called the triumvir to take 
an active part in affairs. He went 
home, but Eventually returned to his 
Egyptian enchantress. The Romans 
clamored for his overthrow, and Octa
vius Caesar was sent to attack him. 
Octavius was victorious, and camped 
without the walls of Alexandria.

While Antony made a last vain ef
fort to outgeneral Octavius Cleeputva 
sat within her palace awaiting the re
sult. She resolved, rather than become 
a captive of Rome, to kill herself. She 
collected all kinds of deadly poisons 
and experimented with them upon her 
prisent rs. She found that quick-act
ing poisons caused the victims to die 
in paroxysms of pain, while the vic
tims of slow poisons were too long In 
dying. She also tried animals and in
sects. Then she. discovered that the 
bite of an, asp brought a drowsy numb
ness—the victim expiring in a deep 
slumber.

At last Antony was overpowered 
and fled into the city. He sought Cleo
patra, who, having hoard that the 
Romans were about to enter Alexan
dria, had locked herself in a massive 
tomb which she had built. Antony was 
falsely told at the palace that the 
queen had slain herself. Madden
ed by grief he rushed to his 
apartments and fell upon his sword. 
He was slowly bleeding to death when 
a messenger entered, saying that Cleo- 
patara yet lived. He ordered himself 
borne to the mausoleum, where Cleo
patra and her mqidens nursed him 
tenderly until he died.

The queen, in her agony, threw her
self upon his body just as Octavius 
and his followers burst upon her. She 
tried to kill herself with a dagger, 
but a soldier snatched the weapon 
from her hand.

Octavius made Cleopatra prisoner 
in the palace, and

’ ■
< W7,S': HEARTSICK WIFE. wen-*
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And yet very often the 
housekeeper objects to having a meat 
dish both at noon and in the tiVc- 
r.ing, partly because an excess of meat 
ia unwholesome and partly beca.ua» 
it is expensive.

HEARTSICK WIFE: Aren’t you a 
trifle jealous? Own up, now, little 
woman, and tell me fairly and squarely 
It you didn’t show by your looks and 
manner that you resented the polite 
attentions your husband paid to your 
friend. Hasn't tht6 made you a trifle 
cold toward him?
' I think if you analyze the matter 
carefully you’ll find that your trouble 
is quite in your own mind, and that if 
you forget it you’ll be happy again.

At any rate, that's the only thing 
you can do. If it were true that your 
husband’s love had grown cold it would 
be your best plan to warm it up again, 
dear, so put this little imaginary jeal
ousy out of your heart at once and be 
the same kind, affectionate, thoughtful 
wife that you were before, and see if It

ft V' P
Here Is where the 

are a solution, as they 
provide the basis for

f
meat “extras"

an appetizing 
meat-flavored dish, minus the expense 
or heavy protein value of steak or 
roust.

Moat extras, so-called, are thp liver 
beart, kidneys, tongue and also sau
sages, and while, all of these items 
are not cheap they are used in smal- 
1er quant;ues than moat, and nenci 
their total cost for

J
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•/y' 4 » meat is it as. 
The best liver is calves' liver, and 
can serve for several meals in an av
erage futility. H.;Wcver, usually the 
butcher is willing to cut the liver and 
sell it by the pound in any quantity 
desired. Beef liver is larger than 
calves’ liver, lias a stronger flavor 
i.nd is not quite so tender, but it costs 
less, and pigs' liver is cheapest of

■ Q •e X
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

I have been going with a young 
man regularly for five months, and 
I love him dearly. He says that I 
am the only girl he loves, but for 
the last two or three weeks he has 
been so Indifferent. Should I act 
just as indifferent as he does? He 
calls me up and doesn’t make a 
date with me, and tells me he will 
call me in the next day or two.

He will wait a whole week before 
he calls again. I just don’t know 
how to treat him when he calls, be
cause I like him.

Heretofore when he waits a long 
time to come to see me or call me 
up I have always treated him Just 
as nice as usual.

„,^0nAL my dear. I think I’d 
continue being just as polite to the

,as you have been. The 
at b® 18 not proving himself a 

gentleman, does not give you the privi
lege of being unwomanly or impolite.
vo»rrnw?Mti^Uty is to yourself and 
your own ideals, not to the man.

If I were you I would not be so in- 
terested in him, however, and I would 
Îf7 to Put some other interests into my 
lire. I would not have time for a man 
who apparently cared so little for the 
favor of my company.

I’m sorry, dear little 
may be best.

sI
all.

- The veal kidneys are best, but beef, 
veal, mutton, lamb and pork kidntvt 
are also ust-a and cost very Utile. 
Hearts can be ■ purchased for about 16 
cents, and are tlavorful, hue not very 
digcstiulc. Hero are some simple in
expensive recipes for using meat-fla
vored dishes.

1:

/ -k : i
: DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

There are quite a few young fel
lows from my home town that are 
going around and the girls don’t seem 
to notice them at ail. There are

— lots of fellows looking for girts, but
how are they going to get them when 
they don’t took at them? What 
seems to be tihe matter? E. C.
E. C.—Why don't you have a talk with 

some public-spirited woman or man and 
try to start a young people's club—non- 
sectarian, of course, and wuth a social 
feature or a good educational feature.
- am sure you ought to have jolly times 
if this could be done, for in this way the 
boys and girls would be able to meet.

I know of a church In a small city 
that has a dancing school, where the 
teacher Is paid by the evening—about 
$5 an evening, I think. The young peo
ple pay a fee of 10 cents each and ore 
sure of proper instruction and a Jolly 
good time. It might be that some older 
person would agree to teach the class 
free, but with the small fee the young 
people feel much more free to come and 
go as they choose.

I hope you will write me soon tnd tell 
me that such a club is being started, 
for I know what a good thing It would 
be for your town.

(• ! :v
■

Liver Curry.
Melt four t&blespoonfuis of butter 

in a saucepan and when hot add liver 
cut lfa small thin pieces, cooking for 
five minutes. Then add

2 tablespoonfuls of flour.
1t2 small onion, sliced.

1 teaspoonful of curry powder.
Salt, pepper, cayenne.

Cook two minutes, then add one 
cupful of stock, allow to I .oil, and then 
pour over toast.

flora.wIV: :
Egv
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Baked Kidneys.
Chop the kidneys, then mix with the 

following ingredients:
1-2 dupful of chopped suet. ■ 

cupful cf milk.
2 cupfuls of breadcrumbs. 1 ;
2 beaten eggs

Pepper, salt, paprlkd and chop- 
parsley to season.

Pour into a guttered baking dish 
and bake about 50 minutes. It can 
be served with a sliced lemon and par
sley garnish or with a brown sauce. 

Baked. Stuffed Hearts.
After cleaning hearts, stuff with a 

mixture of
1 cupful of cracker crumbs.
1 tablespoonful of chopped salt 

pork.
1-2 cupful of chopped celery.
1 tablespoon ful of chopped onion.

Chopped parsley, salt, pepper. 
Skewer hearts back Into shape, cov

er with lard, dredge with flour, then '' 
saute. Before putting in saucepan, 
however, place some pork fat in pan, 
also a few small slices of carrot, tur
nip, celery, parsley, bav leaf, and about 
eight peppercorns. Then allow the 
hearts to brown, and pince in an eqrifr • 
en 1-akmw dish, covering with 1 
cupfuls of stock, place lid on dish and 
bake slowly for about 1 1-2 hours.

This can be served with a hot brown 
sauce, or surrounded with boiled vege
tables like carrots, turnips amd pota
toes, after the marner of a New Eng
land boiled dinner.
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DEAR ANNIE LAURIE;

I am a married woman of 16 years’ 
experience and still can learn a great 
many things. Would you kindly ad
vise me if lit is proper for a young 
lady of 26 years to travel by train 
with a gentleman friend end remain 
over ait a relative’s home from Satur
day till Monday. They are not en
gaged as yet, altho they have been 
keeping company for the past four 
years. Kindly advise if prudent also, 
should they become engaged ? She 
did not want to be invited, but sim
ply wrote, asking if she might bring 
her young man when she came"

Mrs. W. A.
Mrs. W. A.—It Is not proper for young 

people to go away alone on trips unless 
they are married. However, if the young 
people have gone together for four years 
don’t you think it is probable that they 
are engaged ? .

And if it is not convenient for the 
-hostess to receive the man it is perfeot- 
£j^,P€r, forv.her to «-y that it is ira- 
passible for her to have him at this 
'time, and no offence should be taken 
at such a refusal. Often it is not ptoas- 
ant to have a stranger about when we 
would Just as soon entertafh relatives as

Fur Trimmed Coate of Velvet or Duvetyn,
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

r-pHERH to always a place in every t«Ve ear cloth.are the weave, fafdj* There is just a euggestion of Russia
1 woman’s wardrobe for a smart top ____ :___ ... \ . about the attractive coat of gray velvet

. __ Scarcely a coat appears without modish trimmed with moleskin. The semi.fittedcoat This practical, cover-all gar- touches of fur to give it a seasonable bodice portion buttons down toe centré
ment is called into service upon all oc- fn‘r th?Vei7JiiTaj1ftyi of .pelHy' front with disc-shaped velvet buttons.

. „ , «ervice.upon an oc isused fromthe kingly ermine to the he squarécoliar and broad cuffs are
casions, and dare not be toq "fussy” for 8™/J*!, , ,, bordered with two rows of moleskin.
street wear or too plain to complete the of bottîe>"ereen^dî nf. ,A very wide skirt emphasizes the Rus-

or ™uf sreen duvetyn io designed for sten note, while a broad belt defines the evening costume. practical use, and beepeaks warmth and normal waistline. The lining of awnlng-
Bearing this fact in mind, Fashion has cfmfort In eyery line. The cape collar striped silk in black and rose relieves the 

decreed that toe top coat of this season ïU'tSLl? °‘ *enero“s proportions, while coht from its Quaker-like eombremess;
- •"*«•»• ■“<•»"*,h**-m “"< ss™ Ârws,aria»" jsæ

the strain of everyday wear yet be lovely aro unusüaUy large, and the coat flares neath. WhUe there are a few smart 
enough to slip on over the dance frock. S0*1 h®m* lt. ^ üned wlth * modrfs that permit a few inches of the
Velvet, duvetyn, velours de laine and kit- tom. green and jerky, ere^^ver-tjir’’1116 hem’ th®

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
We ’are two girls, 17 and 19 years 

of age. Every evening for the last 
week two fellows, on a motorcycle 
nave come around our home. They 
seem to be anxious to make our 
qualntance, and we in turn would 
like to know them. We haVe no 
friends who might know them and 
could introduce us. Consequently 
we are baffled as to how we could 
form an acquaintance with them.

TWO IN LOVE.
. JYi° ^°,VE: Why, girls, how 

shocking! You re not In love at all 
especially with men to whom you have 
never been introduced, are you? You 
are just fascinated with these boys, 
that s all.

The boys must find

'
::

Fashion*s Latest Fad .
■1

ac-

. . someone to in
troduce them, girls, if they really want 
to know you. You will have much 
respect from them 

formality, ]fm

own;I ma.
more

if you do insist upon 
m sure.

Trench Comforts League
Sends Presents Overseas

this
Why Fright Makes Your 

Heart Really Beat Faster
the tissues by establishing hardened 
blood canals and high blood pressure.

ANSWERS TO HEALTH QUES
TIONS.

much; dont over-eat even of lean dishes: 
don t eat unless you are hungry; don’t 
drink with meals; don’t drink alcoholic 
beverages; don’t eat bread, except gluten 
bread, toasted, and this in moderation. 
In about three months after this diet 
should lose about 20 to 25 pounds.

Inasmuch as you are older than toe 
young woman and have had so much 
perience it might not be unwise for 
to talk to her when she comes to visit 
you- Annie Laurie.

Annie Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine interest 
from young women readers of this paper,

Annie Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine interest 
from young women readers of this pa
per, and will reply to them in these col
umn» Letters to Miss Laurie should 
be addressed to her, care this office.

B' ?” Toronto. Ont. ; Q.—What is toe 
cure for brittle finger-nails?

A-—-Try glycerine and commeal flour 
on toe nails each night to soften them.

t
The Trench Comforts- League of 

which Mrs. Mulholland de president, 
has eefit three hundred parcels to the ' 
boys at the front. They will be dis
tributed amongst the most needy, the 
names of whom have been sent to To
ronto by Capt. Eric Phillips.

At the weekly meeting of the- Sir 
Henr> Pollatt Chapter. IjO.D.E., n de
lightful paper' on a tour of Europe Just 
previous ito the outbreak of the war 
was read by Mrs. J. B. Murphy, who 
had some interest I no- experiences to
late in this connection.

you

you----------- ■ • T' • ;
J, W,: Q.—I am a yomig’ man. 23 

years of age, and am suffering from a 
disease of the scalp. Thebe 1# a growth 
of hard, white crust on my head which, 
when brushed, appears to be dandruff. 
Red spots are present when-the crust 
has disappeared.

A.—The trouble is probably due to6*. 
large accumulation of dandruff. It bo- 
curs in flakes of dry epiderih. (fs well 
as in an oily state of the séafp. Red' 
blotches may or may not be present. 
Sometimes there is itching and burn
ing, sometimes not. 
avowed remedv. one dram of it with 
ten grains each .of resoreln, salicylic 
acid and sulphate of quinine to 
ounce of petrolatum, used three times 
a week, does much good.

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSH BERG
A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins Unlv.)

ex-I you
I :: L. T. M„ Toronto, Ont. : Q.—Is it true, 

as you recently wrote, that a rib can be 
transplanted to the skull, the nose or a 
hunchback’s spine to make new bony 
parts there?

‘ A.—This is true. Any statement! you 
. fihd in my articles is the evidence and 
testimony of scientists, investigators and 
experiments of my own, that can be al
ways confirmed by repetition. It would 
never do to encourage people, except w'th 
absolute facts. Ribs are transplanted .to 
the skull, the spine, the nose and else
where to act as scaffolds for toe regener
ation of new bone. The new bone re
sembles the original, and there is a total 
restoration. Dr. Russel Hlbbs, Dr. Ros- 
coe R. Kahle of Columbus. Ohio,\ Dr. 
Alexius McGlannan of Baltimore 
others do such operations.

Have you a 
heart—not in the 
popular meaning of 
the phrase, being 
kindly 
sympathetic or 
generous, but in 

anatomical 
and physiological 
meaning of the 
term? The heart 
of a hearty, sound 
and vigorous per
son beats about 72 
times
Fright will 
your heart to feel 
to “jump out of 
of the increased 
The heart of

I
she was closely

WWW disposed,

“Mend your speech 
lest It mar your for
tune."—Good advice 
from Shakespeare.

re-

KNOCKED
SPEECHLESS

j/ é J / yÆ. T H,AT, *? eX.actty ]}ow one feels when he
" y V ■ ™ daily iSomYSd offlce.'0nary WOrdS helrd

They are not there—your old dictionary is 
out of date—dgad as an old newspaper. Get 
TinMAov”t.h,S NEW UNIVERSITIES DIG-

the

Mrs. Sidney Small and Mrs. H. S. 
Osier have been lecturing in St. Cath
arines in the interest of the Secours 
National. While in the neighboring 
city they wore the guests of honor/at a 
dinner given by Mrs. Hugh McSioy.

Sulphur is an!
an

andVsa minute.!
Da. hibshbkbg

as if it were going 
your mouth" because 
rapidity of its beat. 

a ra/bbit frightened by a 
a «un-shot will béat with such 

velocity as almost to defy counting.
What causes the extra beats ? It 

fHriht1 rt muscular exertion, because 
fright often 'strikes you dumb” or 
freezes you in your tracks." Neither 

can it be a runaway heart, loosened 
and set free by “checking the reins” or 
vagus nerves as the traces are call

ed.

cause T
G. L.: Q.—The skin on my hands is 

rough and dies and falls off What 
can I do for tills?

A.—Wear old woolen gloves with 
glycerine in them at night.

.i V

D.L.: Q.—I have seen the remedy for 
warts on the hands in the paper, but 
I would like to know what cause» 
them?

A.—Warts on the hands ire due to 
germs of some kind. They may come 
from raw meat, raw vegetables, tuber
culosis, handling animals, or coming 
in contact with those who have warts. 

...
Dr. Hirshberg will answer questions 

l for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general interest. He cannot al
ways undertake to prescribe or offer 
advice for individual cases. Whore 
the subject Is not of general Interest 
letters will be answered personally, if 
a stamped and addressed envelope is 
enclosed. Address all enquiries to Dr. 
L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.
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i !| WORLDl The change of the rate of heart beats 
associated with fright is caused by 
setting free in the blood, muscles and 
nerves certain fluids, as the juices of 
tÙ!™ïrold and suprarenal glands. If 
a child, woman or man, therefore, is 

°adly frightened that the heart is 
kept beating at too high a rate of 
speed for too long a time, much per
manent injury is done to the

Scientists recently carried out im
portant experiments, to prove that 
Sven such seemingly remote activities 
,a® Paying attention, remembering, 
listening and thinking produce a change 
of rate in your heart action. If you 
pay close heed to things seen or heard, 
if your visual attention is kept at 
proper pitch, the number of breaths 
you take to the -minute as well as the 
number of pulse beats, respectively 17 
and 72, change definitely. Close at
tention at first decreases the rate of 
breathing and the effort to pay at- 
tention with the eyes increases the rate 
of the heart beats. Increased breath
ing also puts a strain on the heart and 
increases the number of heart beats 
per minute, while restricted breathing 
tends to decrease the pulse rate.

Rapid breathing or "shortness of 
breath.” as you call it, means that 
your heart is also pumping faster. 
Deep breathing interferes with sleep, 
rest, attention. Rapid breathing inter
feres more with the listening.

Gymnastics, physical culture, dancing 
and play all yield a plentiful amount 
of extra heart action, which if too 
long continued do more than increase 
the rate and rhythm of the heart beat. 
They may endanger the elasticity of

Nausea and Heartburnlief#,
j

W *\You cannot have sick headache when 
your liver is right. Dr. Cassell’s Instant 
Relief sets it right, and that is why it 
cures sick Iteadache and other bilious troubles so quickly, so 
surely, so thoroughly. It is not violent, like so many prepara
tions, and you don't need to keep bn taking it. It just helps 
your liver to regain its power, and thus natural action and 
natural cure follow at once.

I TORONTO AND HAMILTON

The New Universities Dictionary is
Accurate and authoritative, simple, direct and 
plain. It shows for every-day folks the hktm-v growth and today’s uses of EngUsh It’s a took 
for you-one for office and one for home

FIVE GREAT UNIVERSITIES 
HELPED MAKE THIS BOOK 

Cornell, Harvard, Princeton, Columbia, 
Pennsylvania.

They Made the Best Dictionary 
Ever Printed

Just Off the Press—Printed from New Type
0»r Crest Coapo„ Offer M.ke, i, Almo„ ,

P 'll

organ.

suoh splendid oembinations as Or, Cassell’s Instant Relief."
Take Dr. Oaseeirs Instant Belief for constipation, biliousness, torpid 

liver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatulence and 
windy spasme, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which is » sure indication at liver troubles.

, Price 60 cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,
Or direct from toe sole agents for Canada. Harold P. Brtchie and Co.. 
Ltd., 10, If Caul-street. Toronto. War Tax 2 cents extra.

' A. H. E.: Q.—What causes «mil 
purplish veins on the limbs, neck and 
shoulders, and what i-s the treatment 
for them?

A.—This is a warning sometimes of 
trouble with the heart, lungs, kidneys 
or circulation. It calls for a thoro 
physical examination to find out what 
it is.

i 7
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Gordexo, Toronto, Ont. : Q. ■—■“•PI 6 8.8 6
tell me toe quantities of Fuller’s earth, 
glycerine and vinegar to be 
blackheads.

A.—The following proportions are used 
in this combination :

Fuller's earth 
Glycerine ...
Vinegar .........

/>

I
used for

i Or. Casssll’e Instant Relief is the companion to Or. Cassell’s Tablets.J
4 drams. 
3 drams. 
2 drams.

i SoU Proprietors : Dr. CasselVs Co., Ltd., Manchester, England.Bound like a Bible*
Genuine* rC,I Umj Publishers’ YoUfS
Coîne'r.V0^ pri,e , For Six

"MPÂE $4.00 and Only
loua Book.

""O-™ APPEARSt,,DA?LY.MaCL°pd ^TODAy! *

June, Lawrence Park. Ont. : Q.—I have 
allowed myself to eat every kind of food 
in large quantities. The result Is I am 
very much overweight. What will help 
me to reduce? ■% X

A.—The pathway leading to obebgy. -V 
strewn with pastries, sweets, conffiUrv. 
ducts, butter, gravies, potatoes, pom, * 
soup, dried beans, lentils, milk, cream, 
cheese, olive oil. puddings, candies, wines, 
beers and ale» Only toe lean, lanky 
loose-join ted can follow this road 
must observe simple rules 1/ vou wish to 
get rid of surplus fat. Don’t sleep too
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ADVICE TO GIRLS
By ANNIE LAURIE
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Cannera and cutters, $4 to >4.50. ~
Bu.)»—Cho.ce, *>.73 to 57.86; good, $6.25 

to_$6.o0; medium. $5.25 to $6.75.
ice $6.Su to $6.66; medium,
common. £.50 to *»; 10UU

Wheel) at $8 toE&Matear» — it ÜNlviïAKüS
50,000% WHEAT ADVANCES 

LIVERPOOL HIGHERY! JOS. FBAMFORD & SONS?«• ■
tor I

woetk Ib
m i — Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce 

70 Colborne St,Toronto, Those Main 2180
;>

imids:
splendid new 

ie In this olty IiX Help Wanted Properties tor Saleto—■ Cho "ell Finished Butcher 
^ere Especially 

itiJJemand.

Butcher steer* and heiters—Best, $7.25 
to jtf.aO; good, $6.75 to $7.25; medium, $6

Ooir^-Cholce, $6.28 to $6.66; good, $6 
.25; medium, $5.50 to $5.75; canner»,

Closing Prices at Chicago 
Show Maximum Gain of i 

Twd Points.

WANTED—Agent covering Canada east 
to wfest for an old-eatabluihfd tihef- 

firm In silverware. Box 60,
108 Feet on Bathurst uutie 

Street
tenting capacity 
Wed and Sat.) 

ted. They can- 
want to 

’• heart.

:
FISd. to $6 

$3.fe i25.en null
a man

BY * DEPTH of 380 feet, corner lot,
nea,r city, high, uiy ana »ev«i. leniu. - 
—$6 do,,n ana $S morUnly. Open ovon- 
lngs. estepnem, & uo., 186 Victoria 
etréet.

a^STi',

_____ halves at 6c to 3c lb.
A. ft. Quinn sold 4 carloads;
Butcher steers ' and heifers, $6.50 to 

$i.60: cows, $4.20 to $6.50; Stockers and 
feeders. $5.75 to $6.50 bulls, $6 to $6.50;
1 m Ik COW it $180i lambs it 11c lb.; 
sheep atyt%c to 811c Ib.; calves at 9c to 
11c U).: begs at $10.85, fed and watered, 
and $11.1*, weighed off cars.

C. Zeaeman a Sobs aold 18 carloads.
srs Ond lK.!fura—1, 1080 lbs.. 

<tt $7.*S; 1i at $7.60; 13, J6f.
Ibs., at $6,35; SpO^lbs.-, at $6; 1. two 
b»„ at,-$5.60: l,jgN6h, at $5.50; 7. 860 
Os., ,«t S;«W0 lbs., at $5; 25, die
bs„ at 64.85;$. till) lbs., at $4.50.

Bulls—1, 1716 lbs.. « $7.40; l,'ll70 lbs.. 
$«•»: L IMTH».. at $6; 1, 1180 Ibs.. 
IE,88; 1, 1120 Ibs., at $5,75; 1, 1250 

a., at $6.$0; L 1430 lbs., at $6.15; ». 72u 
lb»., at $5: 4. 780 lb»., at $4.86; 2, 710 
bs„ at $4.86; 3. 740 Ibs., at $4.76; 
be., at $4,6»; 2. 5$0 lbs., at 11.50.

Cowe—,-1, 1110 lbi„ at $5.*$T 4, 11*0 lb»., 
$5.7»; 6, 8U0 lbs., at $5.50; 6, 900 me

at Î5.25; 6, 1100 lbs., at $5; J, 940 lb».. 
it $4.75; 4, 820 lbe.. at $4.$0f 109. 800 
lbs., at $4.20; 16. 980 lbs., at $4.20: 13. 
1610 lb»., at $4.16;

Milkers and springers—1 cow at -.
1 cow at $89.50; 1 cow at *84.50: 2 Cows 
at $78.50 eacly; 1. cow at *69.50;' 1 cow 
at $64.50 ;2 cowe at *59.50.

Lambs—1 deck at $11.10. 
tiliecp—60 at *$4c to 9c lb. , -- 
CalvcS—lOd veal at 714c to U%c lb.; 

50 grass at $4.7$ to. $6 "
Hog*—$11 weighed dff cars.
Rice 4 Whal$v told 20 carloads; 
Butchei steers and 1 eifers—16, 

lbe., at 87; Y6, 930 lbs., at $7.60; 1, 940 
lbe., at $6.50; 14, 1020 lb»., at $6.96; 21. 
1740 lbe., at *7.20.

Cow*—28, 1190 lbs., at *6.50; 1, 1070 lbs., 
at 88.25; 1, 1130 lba., at $6.25; 1, 980 lbe.. 

$5.18; 2, 1050 lbs., at $6; 1, 800 lbs., 
$6; 1, 880 lbs., at 85.50; 1, 950 lbs., at 

86.75; 2. 1220 lbs., at |6; 6, 1060 lbs., at 
86.85; 11, 1160 lbe., at 85.75.

Conhers and cutters—3. 1030 lbe., at 
$4.35; 18. S9C lbs., at 84.35; 10. 1050 lbs., 
at 84.40: 1, 1240 lbe., at $4.60; S, 950 lbs.,
at *4.25; 4,880 lbs., at 84.15; 7, 810 lbs,,
at 84.10; 3. 103C lbs., at 84.15; 2, 1080 lbs.,
at $4.26; 6, 860 lbs., at $4.20; 2, 1010 lbs.,
at $4.26, 1, 960 lbs., at 84.

Bulls—1, 1580 lbe., at 87.50; 1, 960 lbs., 
et $5.50; 1, 1410 lbs., at $6.50.

Stockers and feeders—4, 730 lbs., at 
$5.25; 4, 850 lbe., at $5.26; 8, 690 lbs., at
$4.85; 1, 750 lbs., at *6.76; 6. 690 lbs., at
$0.75; 2, 820 lb»., at *5.86; 1, 760 lbs., at
*5.75; 1, 700 IhafTat $5.50; 2. 1000 lbs., at
16.76; 1, 960 lbs., at $5.40; 1, 940 lbe., at
86.26; 6, 910 lbs., at 86.50; 2, 810 lbs., at
85.10; 2. 780 lbs., at 86.25.

Milkers and springers—3 cows at 895 
ech; 1 cow at $84.50; 1 cow at $89.60: 1 
cow at $79.50: 1 cow at $78: 1 cow at $U0;
1 cow at 865; 1 cow at $50.

Lambs—200 at 111 $o $11.50; cull lambs 
at $8 to *8.75.

Sheep—Light at $8.50 to $9; heavy at 
$6.50 to $8.

Calves—Choice at 1014c to 1114c lb.: 
medium at 8c to lee lb.; grosser* at Ec 
to 6Uc lb.; heavy fa* at 6c to 8c lb.

Hogs—6 decks at $10.f6 fed and 
watered.

McDonald A HaIHgcn sold 20 carloads: 
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

$7.66 to $8; good at $7.15 to $7.40; me
dium at $6.76 to $7; common at $5.50 to

Cows- Choice, $6.40 to $6.66; good, $6 to 
$6.25; medium, $6.60 to $5.75; common, 
$4.85 to 85.26.

Canners and cutters—84 to $4.60.
Bulls—Choice, $7 to 87.26; good. $6.25 

$6.50; medium, $5.76 to $6; common, 
$4.50 to $5.25.

Feeders—Best, $6.50 to $6.85; medium, 
$6 to $6.38;. common, $5.26 to $5.75.

Milkers odd springers—Best,
$100; medium, 866 to $70.

Lvmbs—IBO.at $11.40- u 
Sliccp-^-16 at 3c to 9c lb.
Calves—90 "at 5c to 11c lb.

m W Hogs—700 at $10.75 fed and
and $11 weighed off cars.

JEDunn A Levack sold 45 carloads:
Butcher sUers and heifers—21, 1390 

v lbs., at $8.75; 14, 1216 los., at $8.25; 13.
S#fi«P»l« it (sasdlat ».K$, iriS-,a..‘,S!A/T!.”yiil«

*7.35; 15, 1160 lbs., at $7.85; 28, 980 lbs.. 
at $7.35; 18, 990 lbs., at $7.50; 19, 1030 
lbs., at $7.50; 10. 920 lbs., at

The sole head of a family, or any male elenbs * at H-’m 295n7|°h«Ibe«t M 
over 18 years old, may homestead a guar- lb* lb®t’ tî »6 •’ 20 Mo « ?6'*c en ' 8iÿ
ter-section of available Dominion land In <,to lbs at *7 a«*Wss<L!« *’
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appll- -IS jv®" !v?2; \ ,19 J1??” 2-
caat must appear In person at the Domin- 1i itn °ih„2’ X®10 '» aL & ’»
ion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for tiie *1|0 jbs., at $6.35; 3, 1120 lbs..
District. Entry by proxy may be made/at Jt $650 ; 4, 1050 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1190 lbs.,
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub- a" $ 1, 1060 lbs., at $6; 2, 920 Ibs.,
Agency) on certain conditions. . ** .1010 lbs., at $4.25;

Duties.—Six months’ reildence upon and J* f?90 lbs., at 86; 4, 1010 lbs., at $5.20: 
cultivation of the land In each of three years, L 1180 lbs., at S6.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at $5.o0; 
A homesteader may live within nine miles 2. 1220 lbs., at $6; 3, 850 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 
of his homestead on a farm of at least 60 1200 lbs., at $8; 2, 1070 lbs., at 84 75- 5 
acres, on certain conditions. A habitable 1090 lbs., at 84.25; 3, 950 lbe— at 14 90• A
house Is required, except where residence 840 lbe., at $4,16; 1, 1030 lbs. at s’
is performed in the vicinity. 840 lbs.! at U.K; 1 960 lbs ’ at 85 40-' 2

Live stock may be subitltuted for cultiva- 1000 lbs., at $5.50; 3. 950 lbs at '$4 1o’- l’ 
Mon under certain conditions. / 4000 lbs at 16 25- S linn «l'iJl

In certain dlstrlcU a homesteader In good 7, 920 lbs at $4 25- 4 99n°lh«S'’• «,7K3®’
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section Stockers and fetoer. °n boen m*.6’76’ * 
alongside hi, homestead. Price, 13.00 per JOÇ; 7. SOo lbe./ at Te ^;' ifwOlbs., at

Duties.—Six months» residence in each of 1,7^n0ih^8'’ t|5ô-5î }’ at
three years after earning hbmeitead patent, ^l°OAlbS;’ at 75;?0* 1» 670 *
also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp- lî'lï* *• 7?S *?8-’ at V' 2, 700 ibs.. at
tlon patent may be obtained as soon as Î5*?5; }• A1®,)®8*’ 2, 470 lbs., at
homestead patent, on certain conditions. $;•$$.: 4, 720 lbs., at $5.25; 9, 620 lbs., at 

A settler who has exhausted his home- $5.25; 2, 750 lbs., at $5.75; 16, 620 lbs.,
steed right they take a purchased home- at $5.70.
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 per Bulls—3, 1016 lbs., at *5.30. 
acre. » One milch cow at $92.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each Hogs—900 at $10.75, fed and watered,
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and erect and $11, weighed off cars 
a house worth $300. Lambs—1100 at *11 to $11.35.

Sheep—100 at *8 to *9.
Calves—60 at $5 to *11.75.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

<TED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
„ Egllnton avenue and Weston road. at :HOG VALUES FIRMfey 9c lb.: CANADA’S CROP SHORTLuted ! Be ftr-

| world -Paid in 
reond season la
be distinguished 
I the metropolis

ilendld woman's 
k-at wealth and 
h hing ever eeen 
a triumph.

WANTED—At onde, first-class carriage 
and automobile striper. Steady em
ployment. Good wages. Appiy T. A. 
Crow. Yonge and Isaoolta. tits- 5«o

Farms Wanted. Sheep Were Strong—Calve» 
Steady—Lambs Slightly \ 

Weaker.

Rumors Prevail of Coming 
Embargo on Argentina’s 

Grain.

'Mechanics Wanted. ■ï

MACHINISTS AND TOOLMAKERS — 
Three or four flrst-clase machinists, 

kS used to repairing Jones & Lamson 3 x 
36 turret lathes; also one or two first- 
class toolmakers, wanted by out-of- 
town shop engaged In work on 18 IT. 
agrapnel sheila Only those thoroughly 
competent and willing to go out of 
town need apply. This Is aft excellent 
opportunity tor 3 or 4 first-clash men. 
as excellent wages will oe paid dnd 
steady work and good treatment guar- 

Apply, stating experience and 
Id start work, to Box Ho. 62,

■
Bu

Florida Properties for Sale.
Receipt» of Live stock at the Union 

SLock l a-ras yesteivuty connut, ic<l o* 4. 
cats, 2149 ewttic, 286 calves, 2852 UOfcs, 
28*2 sheep.

Tue .ive stock market was activé and 
strong yesterday.- xtiere was a be tie* 

wt »ood to cho.ee bu tenet- cotLe 
than tor some time pa*t. One load of 21 
heavy stem s, uverufce weight, ll»0 US., 
801(1 at *8.76. Another, ioe/1, average 
we-ght 12lu ibs., syiu u *8.25, wh.ie sev
eral load» sold at from $7.50 to $8. Good 
to choice Coe» were a,*o_in demand and 
sold at from $6.40. to $6.65, while cannera

to $6. Bulls'were steady, good to choice 
seil.ng at ♦ti.Ki to $7.26, and common to 
medium at $4.60 to $6. Stockers ant teed-

^ow{r,7airv^hfr^^nfo
sold at $6 to hi. MlJtors itod eprmgers 
were steady with fueadayT quotations. 
Lambs were inclined to fe weaker, the 
bulk selling at from $11 to $11.26. Sev
eral decks *ere sold at $11.40, while one 
or two extra choice lots sold at $11.60. 
Sheep and calves were steady to f.rm at 
Tuesday’s prices. Hogs were slightly 
higher, fed and watered selling at $10.76, 
and weighed off cars at $11. A few decks 
of selects, sold at 10c to l«c higher than 
the above prices.

5v- : Chicago, Nov. 16.—Altho talk of 
peace parleys within four months gave’ 
a temporary advantage today to the 
beEirs In wheat the market closed 
strong, Influenced by announcement! 
that
Europe had been completely withdrawn 
and by a report that fam$ reserves? 
of wheat in Canada were small. Clos- ' 
mg prices were 8-4c to 2c net higher, 
with December at $1.87 1-2 and May 
at $1.90 3-4. Corn gained l-4c to 5-8c* 
and oats 1-tc to 3-8c. Provisions' 
showed a setback of 2 l-2c to 10c. 

L'njjpected advances in wheat quo- 
” at Liverpool gave right at the

Investments, w.
Idlng, Toronto.Bird, Temple

STED ! at
Houle «loving. at !

Argentine grain offerings to..SPANISH ONIONS 
ADVANCE ÜTTLE

sold at four fpr 6c; cauliflower, 10c.each; 
carrots. 10C per measure:'-- cabbage. Hie 
and 15c each; dried onions. 45c per six- 
quart basket.

There were fourteen loads of nay 
brought on the St. Lawrence Market, 
which sold at an advanced price, brine- 
ing $14 to *16 per ton.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton.,. .$14.00 to $16 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton..-. 17 0(1 
Straw, loose, per ton... » 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

M1<?K,liNELen<L ReJ,lna DO"8- A
Nelson, llo Jarrii street 2, 600 i

anteed. 
when coul 
World.

■ L
Horses and CanttgesM at

%
VWANTED—Sheet metal workers on au

tomobile bodies and fenders. Chevrolet 
Motor Company. Oshawa, Ont.__________

A STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS set single 
track harness; has been left over the 
limited time in our warehouse; they 
are perfectly new, double ahd stitched 
throughout, with raised centres; genu
ine Kay saddle, warranted real rubber, 
and golden mountings: safeties and 
Parts inlaid with rawhide; beaded lines, 
padded tan hand parta, with fancy 
Stitching; we will warrant them the 
$40 kind, or purchase price refunded; 
few horsemen in Ontario use a more 
classy kind: the stock in this harness 
is of the highest and best grade; „cnd 
or bring us $25, and on receipt of same 
we will immediately ship them to your 
address. Apply or address Manager, 
Bathurst Street Storage Warehouse, 
36885 Bathurst street, Toronto.

ANK Sell at Five Dollars Per Case 
of Hundred and Thirty- 

Five Pounds.

12 00 
18 00 
10 00

*17 00

1Situations Wanted, tatio
start a decided upward swing to the 
market here. It waa explained that 
arrivals of wheat In Great Britain 
Were scanty, and that millers’ dtmands 
were Increasing. Moreover, Argentine - '
crop advices proved bullish, and for
eigners seemed eager to acquire Chi-1 
cago contracts for future deliveries. ■* 
Soon, however, the market headed 
downward faster than It had gone up. 
Bears were making much of the peace 
Interview^ from Count Apponyl, the 
Hungarian leader, and it was not until 
the last 15 minutes 6f the session that 
the bulls again obtained control of; the 
market. ‘

Announcement of the complete with
drawal of Argentine offers of wheat 
to Europe was coupled here with1 
earlier advices Implying that the gov-i 
ernment of" Argentina was contemplat
ing a possible embargo.

Much late buying resulted also from 
reports credited to the Northwestern 
Grain Dealers’ Association, saying that1 
the Canadian prairie-crop was 182,000,- 
000 bushels less than last year’s total, 
and that tonly 43,670,000 bushels was’ 
now,left in fanpors’ hands.

Com swayed with wheat Bullish 
Argentine reports were in a measure 
offset by assertions that rural domestic 
offerings of com to arrive here had 
noticeably increased. Demand from" , 
the seaboard helped to uphold thé- 
cals market. The Canadian northwest * 
crop was estimated to be 51,000,000 
bushels less than In 1915.

Provisions gave way on account of' 
weakness In the price of hogs. Later 
tho packers’ buying led to something 
of a rally.

YOUNG MAN, age 27, married, la open 
for position with responsible house; 

j best reference.. Box 61. World.

Lost and Found
[ 'POUND—81 »t Battal’on badge brooch.

Apply Douglas, 165 Jameson avenue.

ton 16 00 "Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs, new,

Bulk going at..................
Butter, farmers’ dairy..
Spring chickens, 1B....1
Spring ducks, lb.............. ..
Boiling fowl, lb..................
Goose, lb............
Live hens, lb.
Turkeys, lb.

Farm
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares...
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy...........................

Onions remain high-priced, the Spsn- Eggs new-laid, in cartons.
nowV»e!f at Wr ***.. fresh, ' seiecU,............
135 lbs. The Americans sell at $4 per 100- _ 1°ig-• •£jBf’ABs£srh-CM"bl“ **

dozen-Whlte * Co-
—r." -ii.Vitiu Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60«„ÏÏtob» £ dearer ye8terday' Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

aewhf*.at»,2r2n .... nt «aw ‘ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
RnmBwt-t b d .«uto? «* Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$il 50 to $13 00
« a' Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00

8,gr,'o-^h «^°a 45Î,.hVî.î.mnb Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 00
PËÎSF at„Ifaîer,i^^Sd„?rU1ï} Ssf'i?1°}t Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 ^ 11,00

aPPle® (Jonathans), at $2.25 to geeff common, cwt............ 8 009*00
*2'35 per box. , Mutton, cwt. ................  If 00 15 UO

Jes. Bamford A Sons had a car of Lambs, spring, lb........ 0 17 0 19
sweet potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 Veal No 1 . t. . . m 50 16 00
per hamper; a car of British Columola yeal, common ...................... 8 50 10 60

^potatoes, selling at $2.15 per bag, and a Dree6ed hogs, cwt............. 14 00 16 00
car of Ontario, selling at $2.16 per bag. Hogs. over 160 lbs. (not

Chas. 6. Slmpaon had a car of Jamaica wtt„ted) ................................. 13 00 14 00
grapefruit, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 pér Poultry, Wholesale,
case; a car of Malaga grapes, at $7 to Live-Weight Prices—
$8 per keg, and British Columbia boxed spring chickens, lb 
apples, selling at $2.36 to $2.50 per box. Spring ducks, lb...McWjlHam * Everlst had a car of Gees? lb............. /.............
Nova Scotia apples. Kings and Graven- Turkeys, young, lb.............0 20
steins, selling at $4.80 to $5 pef bbL; two Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14
cars of western potatoes, selling at $2 Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 
per bag; a car of Florida oranges (Seald- Dressed— 
sweet brand), selling at $4 to $4.60 per Spring chickens, lb
case, and B.C. boxed apples, Jonathans, Spring ducks, lb...
at $2.25 to 12.35 per bog. r Geese, lb.......................

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New Turkeys. Ib. ......................... 0 25
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at Fowl, 4 lbe. and over, lb. 0 16
$2.25 per bag; a car of westerns, at $3 Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 50
per bag. „ Hides and Skint.

J. J. Ryan had a car of New Bruns- Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
wick Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.25 Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In wool, 
to $2.36 per bag. Tams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins,

H. Petera had a car of'turnip*, sell- Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. : 
ing at 76c per bag; a car of parsnips. Lambskins and pelts.
carrots and beets,. selling at *1.25 per Sheepskin», city ..........
bag; a car of late Valencia oranges of Sheepskins, country ..
choice quality, selling at ,$5.25 to $3.75 City hides, flat..............
per case. > Country hides, cured.

Wholesale Fruits. Country hides, part-cured. 0 19
(Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket; Country hides, green......... 0 17

LeXtra choice, 60c per 11-quart. Barrels : Calfskins, lb. ................
No. l’s. $6.50 to $7 per bbl.; No. 2’s, $4 Kip skins, per lb............
to $5,60 per bbl.; No. S’s, $3 to $4 per Horsehair, per lb..........
bbl.; boxed apples,- 81 to $1.26 to 82 per Horsehides, No. 1.........
box; ‘ British Columbia boxed McIntosh Horsehides, No. 2..........
Reds and Jonathans, $2.25 to $2.35 per Wool, washed................
box; Washington, Rome Beauty and I Wool, rejections..........
Jonathans, $2.26 to $2.35 per box. i Wool, unwashed ..........BarZlV$2.25 to $3 per bunch. Tallow, No. 1. cake, lb

Cranberries—$9.50 and $9 per bbl. ; $3.25 Tallow, solids..............
to $3.50 per box. ___

Grapefruit—Jamaica, 83.25 to $3.60 per 
case; Florida. $4 to $4.50 and $4.76 per 
case; Cuban, $4 per case.

Grapes—Malagas, $6 to $8 per keg;
Emperors, $6 per drum, $2.75 to $3 per

Lemons—California, $6.50 to $7 per 
case; Messina, $4.75 to $5.50 per case.

Melons—Casaba, $3.75 to $4 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias. $6 to $6 per 

case; Florida, $3.75 to $4.60 per case.
Pears—Imported. $4 per case; 

cadeos. $3.50 per dozen: Canadian, Keif- 
fers, 30c to 35c per six-quart leno bas
ket; Bocs, 65c per 11-quart basket.

Pomegranates—Spanish, $4.60 
California, $3 to $3.25 per case.

Persimmons—$3 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 25c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
per 11-quart 
dozen.

1pel doz......... $0 60 to $0 7535.4 0 65 fc
0 43 0 50CABBAGE IS DEARER 0 20 0 25

’1060 0 18 0 22
: :0 18 

v 18 0 20
U 20

? U7rench Artichokes Are Offer
ed at Dollar-Fifty Per 

Dozen.

.....................<Mo

Produce, Wholesale.
1.80 44 to 80 46

0 20!
0 35LOST—On Wednesday, two automobile 

tires on rims 34 x 4V4, In city. Vaughan 
road or Dufferin street. Reward at 
186 King West, or D. Patton, Concord,

at■ve sA TEAM OF BAY MAREft—Eight and 
tone years; general purpose size; 
weighing twenty-four hundred pounds; 
sound in wind and eyes; one slightly 
pavement sore; $110 for the team; also 
ten big useful mares Just returned 
from Ice contract; prices from $78; all 
young; two excellent driving mares, 
five years old, and sound, witft their 
buggies and harness; one Shetland 
pony, with complete outfit; guarantee 
with each horse. College Cartage Co., 
341 College street; phone College $469,

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

$8.60 to $8.76;

at
i0 43e Steens—Choice heavy,

«food heavy, $8 to $8.25.

.Stockers and feeders—Choice. $8.50 to 
$7.25; common to medium, $5 to $8.

Milkers and springers—Best. $85 to 
$116; medium, $60 to $75; common, $46 to

ftOnt. 0 41 i
0 39 - 0 40

:I is as 
i vidua! 
I Com- 
rantees 
ability 
d they

Motor Can For Sale. ’ /
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

0 60
case 

• »•••••••••• 0 40
ie lots, doz. 0 37 

. 0 24

M
038
0 25r lb..

0 23
Articles Wanted :J8* -•x Is I

WANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2 
Communicate with Thoe. Hay- 

Son, Port Hope. Chiropractors,or 2
den

DOCTOR DÔXSEE, RYRÏE BUILDING, $66.
Yonge street, comer Shuter; Palmer Lambs—Best. 811.26 to 81L40: good at

ONVYUaCHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- toSo” ,U-26’ ®*'vy 8,1 ,16-S0: cuU*’ ,8

e^ct^i'c^t^eVtm'entV^hM?). ,6^WSht handy- $8 B0 to ,9: heavy'

visabl*; lady attendant; consultation Calves—Choice, $10.50 to $11.60: med- 
free; open evenings by appointment ium. $8 to $10; heavy fat, $6 to $8; gras-

sera $5 to $6.30.
Hogs—Fed and watered, 

weighed off cars at $11.

12 60.. 
11 00Typewriters

d be a 
kith the 
pa. In- 
nt rate 
r com-

TYPEWRITERS—Reoullt Underwoods.
Toronto, agent, Dominion Typewriter 

58 Victoria street Main ICompanf2734.

Legal Cards.x/ at $10.76;
Printing

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers.
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.___________

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 80 18 to $....
no hun- 
Dundas.

VISITING or business cards—o 
dred flft> cents. Barnard, 36 / 0 112y>

Sam Htaey arid 18 carloads:
Stockers and feeders—28. 1000 lbs., at 

86.65 ; 30. 975 lbs., at 86.50; 26. 925 lbs., £t 
$6.40: 32. 900 lbs.. Ft $6.05; 1 carload 
steers, 1050 lb»., at $7.25: 1 carload but
cher heifers, 900 lbe., at $7; 1 carload 
mixed cowe at $4 to $6.71: 590 hogs at 
$10.75. fed and watered, and $11 weighed 
off cars; 4 decks of hogs et $10.28. f.o. 
b.i,170 lambs at $11 to *11.35; 12 sheep 
»t'*8;7tf: 30 calves et *7.60 to $11.26; 1 
cho'ce heavy-calf. 300 lbs., at 9c lb.

Cnrbstt,.Hall S, Coughlin sold 25 car
loads; j

Butcher steers and heifers—Best, $7.86 
to 87 76; good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $8.50 
to $6.85.

Cows—Choice, $6.26 to $6.50; good, $6 to 
$6.25; common, $5 to $5.60. -u ’

. 0 10
Patents and Legal.

Vessels For Sale 0 10
FETHERSTONHAUGH Sl CD., head of

fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-

}
.$0 18 to $....STEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domin

ion Government patrol boat Length 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship- 

;ng Company’s yard., Send for cut 
full particulars. H. W. Petrie, 

Toronto.

I0 16
potn
flees

tern.
» and courts.in Toronto. 1 0 16

Boar4 of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

bulldl
and 4ÔÔPatents I iLimited, i

to
Rooms and BoardH. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 1* 
West King street Toronto No. 1 northern, new, $2.08$$.

Nof l northern, new, $2.03$$.
No. 8 northern, new, $1.98.
No, 4 wheat, new, $1,81.
Old crop trading 3c above new crop, 

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C.W., 7214c.
No. 2 C.W.. 71$6c.

. Extra No. 1 feed, 71 ve.
No. 1 feed. 7114 c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 8 yellow, new, $1,14, Immediate 

shipment.
Ontario Data (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 66c to 68c,
No. 8 white, 66c to 67c,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 285 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. . I$85 to ..$1 50 to $2 00 

.. 2 50 3 50 

.. 1 60 3 00

Morrison, W< 
O’Drowsky, CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor tor 

Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St Bart, Toronto. 
Books on patents free. 0 20Live Birds. .. 0 21IY. watered

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Wert. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Educational.p. F. A. Biack- 
;r Fred Wash.

I0 35
0 80EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Throe- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

0 38 isPersonal 6 00
IY. 5 00

0 42 0 46A GOOD CHANCE to learn Hair Dress
ing, Manicuring, etc. Pnsltlett* guar
anteed: work done reasonable.
Bond street.

.Vi wait Land Regeiatlenir. Randall, Saeka-H 
pntreal; 144478, i. \ 
yard, avenue, To- .
Ottawa.

bst Samples, Bat- .1 
hlkinson, Wlnnl- J 
lar Lake, Minn: 
re, Que.
Isslng, now killed 
F. Dcnoghue, 149 
o; Acting Sergt.
leg.
Isslng, now killed

Regina, Sask. j 
Ir-Combs, McLeod, if 
leer, Sask.; R. C. J 
I.; Nell Gilbralth, '* 
rood, Calgary; C. 1 
lake. Alb. ; L. B. 
p. J. Pender, St. ;

missing, - now
u. steeRon, Ont 
isslng, now uhof- 
p. H. Black, Star

0 35 0 38
nominal, 

nominal. r
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, new, per car lot $1.88 

to $1.90.
No. 8 winter, new, per car lot, $1.86 

U,an tO $1,88.
Close! Peas (According to Freights Outside).• *-loae- No. 2, $2.40 to *2.46.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, $1.18 to I).20, nominal. ",
Feed, nominal.

Buckwheat

Fuel 0 32 0 3344 0 08 0 09ed7tf . 0 07 0 08
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 58 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president___________________________

Building Material. CHICAGO GRAIN.
LIME—Lump and hydrated far plaster

ers' and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van

Telephone Junct. 4006,

J. P. Bickell * Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close

18814 18414 18714
19314 18814 192% 191
16114 168 161 169%

ÏÏÏ 8* ft

l III IW s*
27.45 27.46 27.30 27.49 27.60
27.10 27.35 27.10 27.22 27.30
27.12 27.25 27.05 27.17 27.35

Dancing
Wheat—

Say ::: 1IS14
Jan. ... 161 

Corn—
May !!! 9714 9814

Oats—
Dec. ... 67 
May ... 61 

Pork—

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Fairvlcw Boulevard.

186

Home
and to Freights Out-(Accordbi^street. 

Junct 4147.
PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age. ____________________________

Avo- Nominal.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). ■
No. 2. $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, $10.40.
Second patents, In Jute bags, 19.90.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $9.70.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample, $8.50, in 

bags, track, Toronto. • ‘
Mlllfeed (Car Loto. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran^per ton, $31. >
Short», per ton. ft* to Ml.
Middling», per ton. $87, to 839
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, $18 to $14.
No. 2. per ton. *11 to $12.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $* to 19.50.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.90 per bushel; old, 

$1.87 per bushel. .
Goose wheat—*1.90 per bushel. 
Barley-Malting, 81.16 to SL18 per

blOati—Old, 74c per bushel; new, 72c 

per bushel. 1
Rye—JtocordingH’to* sample, $1.40 per

bUHay—Timothy. 818 to *15 per ton; mix
ed »nd clovga *10 to $12 p*r ton.

Straw—Bundled, *14 to $18 per ton; 
loose. $12 per ton.. J

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Auction Sales
1%Important Peremptory Sale per case;

Dec.Taxidermist Jan.OFi
May

FINE MANUFACTURED
FURS 

SUCKLING &> CO.

,LardJ. G. JOPLING, 46 Fern avenue, Toronto,
Ont., on moose and deer heads; good 
work.

Artichokes—40c to 60c 
basket; French, *1.50 per

Beets—81.35 per bag.
Cabbages—Canadian, 2c

Carrots—*1.15 to $1.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—$1 to *1.60 per dozen.
Celery—Brighton, 40c to 90c per dozen; 

local. 25c to 35c per dozen; Thedford, 
$4.50 to $4.75 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $2 to 
*2.50 and $2.76 per dozen.

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c and 25c per
^Mushrooms—$2.50 to 82.75 per 4-lb. 
basket, also 75c per lb.

Onions-^Spanlsh, $5 per case.
Onions—B.C.’s, 83.50 to, *3.75 pe 

Ib. sack; Americans. $4 per 100-lb. 
home-grown. 60c to 66c per 11-quart 
basket, $2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—30c to 40c, a few At 60c per 

11-quart basket, $1.25 per bag. '
Potatoes—New Brunswick. $2.25 to 

$2 86 per bag: British Columbia, 82 to 
82T5 per bag; Prince Edward, $2 pci 
bag; western, $2 per bag; Ontario», $2.10 
artd $2.15 per bag.

Pumpkins—*2.50 pe
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $4.50 per DDL, 

*1.85 to $2 per hamper; Delawares. $1.65 
to 81.85 per hamper.

.16.90 16.97 16.75 16.90 16.96
Jan................. 16.25 16.35 16.20 16.27 16.32
May ....16.20 15.35 15.20 16.27 16.32

Ribs—
Jan................. 14.46 14.62 14.37 14.47 14.47
May ....14.57 14.62 14.52 14.60 14.62

Dec.
nlsslng, now for fflj 
ed to have died— \J8 
k: George Dick- V| 
and: Sergt. War- 
i vo Haikala. Fin- - 
: 1 h nd : Hugh Mc- 
Morin, Sweden. jjj 

lliday, Oakville, , - 
astman. Que.; R. C 
in.; A. M. Mackle, -S 
In Roussln. St. , . 
inet. Winnipeg; 
Montreal; 410618, 
ford road. Toron- -j 
ver; 629156. Alex, "i 
)uinn, Battlefo'd, •;

H. w. -m

t Vper lb„ $2 per
Contractor». bbl.

H. S. MORGAN, Painter and Decorator.
71 Browning avenue. Phone Gerrard 

1 251. First-class work; estimates free.
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.We are Instructed by

N. L. MARTIN Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
Winnipeg ...... 814 1 686 1276
Minneapolis 
Duluth .................. 133

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

i. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and
Contractors: warehouses, factories.
Jobbing. 836 College str«et : ■

246 809 6.95Assignee.
of in Detail in lots to suit

"1so 712
!to dispose 

the “Trade” at our Salesrooms, 76 W»l- 
ington St. W., Toronto, on

PRIMARIES.

Yester. Last wk. Loot yr.

1.170.000 2.822,000 2,793,000 
854,000 1,640,000 1,867,000-

Receipts ... 603,000 1,562,000 802,000
Shipments . 259,000 325,000 364,000

Oats—
Receipts .4. 875,000 2,090,000 1,422,000
Shipments . 665,000 /f.940,000 1,388,000

-MedicaL J. Atwell A Sons bought 100 stockcrs 
and feeders at from $6.50 to *7, 
shipped two carloads to U. S. points 

H. P. Kennedy bought 200 Stockers and 
feeders at from $5 to 87; sold one car
load at $6.70, and shipped 10-carloads on 
order to U. S. points.

Fred Rowntree bough* 10 milkers and 
springers at from *70 to *100.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir. 425 cattle—butcher

1r 100- 
sack:Mortgage Sales.. andinequver;

W. J. Wilson, 'I 
Bentley, Win- 1 

Pineview, Man.; ' 
i Soper, Ottawa. JST

Wheat—DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east Thursday, Nov. 23rd Receipts ... 

Shipments .
Com—

• ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
cantalned li. a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the til ne of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction, at the Auction Rooms of David 
Stein, 337 Queen Street West. Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 18th day of November, 
1916, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, cer
tain lands and premises situate on tot 
north side of-Nassau Street, In the City 
of Toronto, being composed of part of 
lot 26. as laid down on a plan of survey 
of part of pork lot 16, plan No. 99, more 
particularly described as follows:

DR. DEAN,-specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard easL Commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. 

The assets of aIFLES.

-. Bishop, Appin.

Cross. Noowrod, 
wark. N.J. 
ilsslng. - 
ii—Acting Sergt 
;on, N.B.

missing.
Corp. J. H. Tuv- J

. Elmwood, Malt, 
mm. Portage la 
alker, St. Lam- 

ut. Berlin. N.H., *
lines, Ont.; Geo. «

OSTEOPATHldv TREATMENTS — Dr.
Martha McTaVtsh, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladies anil children qply.1 large Manufacturers* 

Agency
. . _ steers and
heifers at *6.76 to *7.50; cows at 44 to 
$8.25: bulls at $4.75 to *7.50.

W. J. Johnston bought for the Wm. 
Davies Company, Ltd.. 900 hogs,- fed and 
watered at $10.75. weighed off cars at $11.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 550 hogs, fed and watered, at $10.65 
to J10.7S.

Chas. McCurdy bought 80 cattle—but
cher steers and heifers, 800 to 1000 lbs., 
at 86.50 to 87.75: one load of common 
cattle, 700 lbs., at 85.50.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews. 
Blackwell, 225 cattle—150 canners at 83.85 
to 84.25; 50 cutters at *4.50 to 35; good 
cows at *6 to 86.50; 800 lambs at 111 to 
811.25; 50 sheep at 88 to 88.50: 800 hogs, 
fed #nd watered at *10.75, weighed off 
cars at $11. >

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunns. Ltd,, 
708 hogs, fed and watered at $10.75, and 
weighed off cars at *11.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Ltd.. 
250 cattle—butcher steers and heifers, at 
87 to $7.76: cows at 86.25 to 87: bulls at 
*5.25 to 87.25: canners at $4.15 to $4.25; 
cutters at *4.50 to *4.75.

The Swift Canadian Company bO'ignt 
BOO cattle ; One load heavy steers, aver
age weight. 1390 lbs., at $8,75; butcher 
ateera and heifers, good, at $7 to $7.75; 
medium, $6 to $6.75: cows, good, $6.25 to 
$6.75; medium, 85.25 to 86; canners and 
cutters, *4 to *6: 600 lambs at *11 to 
811.40; 60 sheep at *5.60 to 88.75; 75 
Calves at *5 to *11.

EM Mitchell bought for Armour * Co., 
Hamilton, one carload butcher steers at 
87.36: canners and cutters at $4 to $5; 
25 calves at $9.50 to $10.76.

MARKET NOTES.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.r dozenDentistry.

dropped %c in December and He In May. 
Barley was unchanged. Flax waa 7c 
lower In November end. 6c In December
1UThefcmarket today was erratic and 
nervous, with a Hght trade. The open* 
ing was too strong on the cables. The 
crowd who were short started to cover, 
but when that was over the market 
found no support.

In the cash market ...... „
demand for Nos. 1 and 2, but the lower 
grades were practically unsalable. Oats 
were In fair demand at steady prices.

Wheat—
Nov.
Dec. ..

East Buffalo, Nov. 15.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 200; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 76; active, $4.50 to 
$13.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 2600; active; heavy, 
$10.15 to $10.30; mixed, $10.10 to $10,15- 
yorkers, $10 to $10.10; light yorkers, $9 
to $9.50: pigs, $9; roughs, $9 to $9.16; 
stags, $7.50 to $8.26. /

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400; act-

now un
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant New address, 
187 Yonge (opposite Simplon’s).I \FORnow NORTH TORONTO AND #T. LAW- 

HENCE MARKETS.NIGH GRADE FURS ■4WE MAKE a low-priced set ur teeth
when necessary. ' Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialist* in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

Commencing on the north aide of 
Nâaeau Street, at a point being 17 feet, 
more or less, easterly from the southwest 
angle of said lot 25; thence northerly 
along the centre line of a partition wall 
and parallel With the westerly- boundary 
of said lot, 126 feet 7 inches, more or 
lew, to the south limit of a lane; thence 
easterly along the said south limit of said 
tone seventeen feet; thenoe southerly 
parallel to said westerly limit 126 feet 7 
Inches, more or less, to the north limit 
of Nassau Street; thence westerly seven
teen feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning.

A full description of the property will 
be made known at the time of sale.

There la" said to be erected on the 
property a brick front dwelling house 
known as Number 54 Nassau Street, con
taining six rooms and bath, furnace and 
open plumbing.

There Will be 
the vendora

The property 1» offered for sale sub
ject to a first mortgage encumbrance 
which will be assumed by tho puicliaser. 
Twenty per cent of the purchase 
must he paid down at the time 
and the balance, loss adjustments, with
in 15 days therefrom without interest.

Full particular* and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale

—, __ obtained In the meantime
from the vendors’ solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of No
vember, 191*.

There waa only a very small attendance 
at the North Toronto Market yesterday, 
prices remaining about stationary with 
Saturday’s quotations.

New-laid eggs .were In demand, but It 
now looks as if the high-price limit had 
about been reached, as one vendor, wl-o 
arrived after the few first offered had 
been disposed of at 70c per dozen, nnd 
who asked 80c per dozen for the our 
dozen she had gathered since Saturday, 
waa turned down, as the buyers refused 
to pay that sum, and so had to reduce
^Butter sold at 45c per lb. Apples 
brought 35c and 40c per six-quart ons- 
ket and 55c per 11-quart. White turnips

1’ J AMOUNTING TO ABOUT $20,000.

Comprising:

-Stoles, Necklets, Muffs, Sets, 
Ladies* Coats, Capes, Gauntlets, 
Men’s Fur Coats,
Coats, Caps,' Mitts and Gauntlets. 
Plates, Skins, Heads, Tails, Mara
bout Stoles and Muffs, 1 Buffalo 
Robe.

Absolutely

Ivo; lambs. $7 to $12; yearlings, $5.50 to 
$9.50; wethers, $8 to $8.60; ewes, $3 to 
$7.75; mixed sheep, $7.75 to $8.Herbalists.

there waa a email1;s. PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro.
trading piles arc Instantly relieved by 
Alver's Pile Ointment. Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 501 Sberboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

KICK PROVED FATAL.
"Arcckvtlle, Nov. 15.—Charles VO. 

McLean, the nine-year-old son of a 
Tanner living near Maitland, died at 
one of the local hospitals as the re
sult of being kicked in the head by 
a horse.

Fur-LinedCveleigh, Sussex, : j|

S.
Massante. 199H 19916 19$ 197H

.... \à là s» là 
ft a* ft-

”ercy Buckboro. '-ti
May^....Madame RUSSELL, Scientific Electri

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical maplcurer. 2
College street. Noith 6294.

.
Y. Dec. t.

MrW-I
It.: 331228, Corp- . M 
Prescott avenue,
Valin, Arnprlor, ;

67HWithout Reserve WX. ». LEVACK, 
Phone Jonction IStt.

Established ISM.SM^ 2.19...•Nov.DUNN & LEVACKMASSAGE—A young English lady gives
treatment at her own home; telephone' 
appointments; College 1995; 673 Bath
urst street, Toronto.

260Dec.a reserved bid fixed byNOTICE OfXaPPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. 268May ..

Live Stock Commission Dealers in CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.given that Rozllla 
Toronto, in the

NOTICE is hereb
Lamb of the City -, . , .
County of York, in th\ Province of On- 
tario, nurse, will apply .to the Paru ament 
of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto. Ontario, 
machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

CATTLE, SHEEPi LAMBS, CALVES AND HUGS
■ion Stack Yards, Toronto, Canada 
æSiSiTK’EÊvXS’wMBt DUNN

KN WESLEY DUNN, Pwfc 184, W. I. THOMP-

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin ave- 
Due. By appointment. North 472».VALUE.

British Fabris h» 
prate Prices.
L-sent exception; 
le Yonge »tree^ 
fa fine selection 
I coats of splen 
hey have at I*®'

I leading fabrics Jg 
Lie into Chester- -y 
pelt bocks, belts 
-fitfcbuç and kx*W

Chicago. Nov. 15.—Cattie—Receipt*, 
2400; market, firm; beeves, $6 80 to $12; 
western steers. $«.60 to *10.25; stocker» 
and feeders, $4.75 to *7.90: cows and 
heifers, *8.75 to *9.60; calves, $8.90 to 
$12.25. ,

Hog»—Receipts. 58.000; market weak; 
light, 88.50 to $9.70: mixed, $9 10 to $9.95: 
heavy, $9.35 to 89.95; rough, *9.3o to $9.uU; 
pigs, *6.60 to *8 30; bulks of sales, $9.16 
to $9.80

heep—Receipts, 27 
| lamb», native, $9 to

money 
of sale

r
NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appli

ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street

SÏ CAr&v
80N^Cpt‘O^^^^ to. rart

Office Phone, JaaetiM *4X1.

Dunn * Levack sold for John Crosier, 
Meadowvale, Ont, 21 choice steers, 1280 
Ibs., at $8.75, being the highest price paid 
on the Union Yards for a number of 
weeks. The Swift Canadian Company 

Alt were the purchasers.

LEE & O’DONOG
241-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Ont., Solicitor» tor applicant 
Dated at the City of Toronto, lit the 

County, of York, Province of Ontario 
thirty-first day of October, 1S18,

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West. Apt 10. . .... .

COOK * MITCHELL.
167 Bay Street Toronto, Solicitous for 

the Vendors,

BUI Stock la year ,000 ^market weak;sTRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse 
osteopathic, electric treatments. «*• $Eq»BU^»ft—»«saI

V.\ I/ I

&\ i

CHOICE WINTER APPLES
Have you ever hud « real export barrel of Apples?

We are receiver weekly, at pur warehouse, 100 KtitO STREET ÏCAHT. three 
carloads of choice No. 1 Apples, which were packed for export, but on account of 
transportation difficulties we have decided to sell in Toronto.

Como in and Inspect them, or call MAIN 3248.
t

Wentworth Orchard Co., Ltd.
1C9 King St. East.
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MUS TO MINING

M1NE9 ^MMNONew York Active Buyer of Vet
eran Silver Stock—Hotly 

Con. Stronger.

Fifteen Important Properties in 
Porcupine Have Resumed 

Work.

/

Copper, the metal, has held the centre of the stage for more than 
tw.o years, but, unless I am greatly mistaken, silver will be very much 
in the financial “limelight” from now on.

Last week, without any beating of drums or blowing of trumpets, 
silver quietly jumped two cents an nunce overnight, and today the 
precious white metal is quoted at nearly 72 cents an ounce, which 
represents an advance of 12 cents in the past few months, and more 
than 25 cents above the low figure of last year.

For several months 1 have predicted new high record prices for 
silver, and 1 am now firmly convinced we will see these prices before 
the end of the year. These high prices are of the greatest importance 
to the mining companies producing silver, as it means millions of 
dollars in added profits.

Cobalt is not only the richest silver district in the world, but it 
is also the largest producer. Nearly one-fifth of all the silver mined 
in the world comes from the Cobalt district; therefore, every cent 
advance in the price of the white metal means thousands of dollars 
in extra earnings for the Cobalt companies.

Nipissing, which is the premier silver mine of Cobalt, and that 
means of the world, is now earning 50 per cent, or more in excess of 
its dividend requirements, and, with silver advancing week after week, 
it is only a question of time until this reaches 100 per cent, so I pre
dict many extra dividends for Nipissing shareholders.

Wh»t I say about Nipissing I could* repeat on nearly all of thd 
producing mines of Cobalt, and the remarkable feature of this is the 
fact that nearly all of the Cobalt securities are selling as low today, 
with silver above 70 cents, a^they were when the white metal was 
quoted around 50 cents an omice.

Why this is 1 do not pretend to understand, unless it is on account 
of copper monopolizing the attention of investors; but whatever the 
cause, silver securities have certainly been woefully neglected, and I 
think it would pay the investing public, and pay them well, to investi
gate the silver situation and the silver securities.

While copper, lead and zinc have alt stood still, or even declined 
in price, silver has advanced, and the consensus of opinion ambng 
metal brokers in all jiarts of the world is that 80, 90 or even one dollar 
an ounce can be looked for in the near future.

Should silver advance to one dollar an ounce, you will see such 
a boom in silver stocks that present prices will look simply ridiculous, 
and those who take time by the forelock will secure a rich reward, not 
only in extra dividends, but also in greatly enhanced value in the 
security.

:: Trading was fairly active■PRMH
mines at the Standard Stock Exchange 
y este i day and on the whole the 
ket was strong in tone, 
standing feature was Nipissing. the 
veteran issue of the Cobalt list. The 
recent finds on this property, which 
are said to have lengthened the life 
of the mine considerably, and the "nigh 
price of stiver were probably the fac
tors which Induced investors to be
come interested in this stock again. 
The buying, which was very persistent, 
came chiefly from New York and an 
advance was made to $8.16.

The volume of trade in the mine 
stocks was moderately heavy and well 
scattered thruout the list, 
morning session the market appeared 
a little heavy in some parts, but trad
ing became more active in the after
noon and stocks displayed a stronger 
tendency.

In tho Porcupine list, McIntyre open
ed at 186 and eased off to 181. At 
this point some good buying develop
ed' and a partial recovery was made.

: On the close, 186 was bid, but there 
!dtd not seem to be any stock offer
ing at this figure. McIntyre Exten
sion weakened, solUng down to 41, but 
recovered again to 42 with this figure 
the closing bid.

Hollinger Consolidated was strong 
and in demand, selling np to $7.00. 

iBig Dome changed hands at $26.00. 
Newray was firm, but quiet around its 
recent high at 104 to 105, and West 
Dome Consolidât**! recovered a little 
on short covering to 12 1-2. Teck- 
Hughos displayed an active tendency, 
selling at 41 to 41 1-2. Among the 
«.mailer stocks, ruspiiatUw made a 
new high at 27 1-2.

Iq the silver stocks, Tlmlskamlrg 
was reactionary, selling off to 61, Pe
terson Lake was active, selling at 18 
to 18 1-2. Beavrr was strong again 
at 42. Kona beck displayed strength 
by reason of a reported find on tin- 
property, the stock sclUng up to 
26 1-2.

Vacuum Gas was stronger, gaining 
a few points to 111, and closing a 
point lower.

MANY NEW ONES ’ » 1mm mar- 
The out-Outlying Districts When Linked 

Up Will Make Camp 
i a Large One

.1
.1.

V:: : : <: y y.":: &

By Special Correspondent.
Timmins, Nov. 15.—Something of the 

abnormal war prosperity of this coun
try and the United States is indicate^ 
in the fact that the active area of1 
Porcupine has widened greatly since 
last year this time. Without w<ar, pro
duction would now be greater and the 
camp further advanced, but in the 
fact that at least fifteen important 
properties resumed work in the last 
twelve months' there is evidence of 
great progress, 
lived operations have been carried on 
at dozens of other properties, and all 
of them, tho not important ejWn in 
bulk, go to show that when the world 
la once more set aright this camp will 
boom in every corner and in sections 
far out. from the present circle of de
velopment. The new operations have 
the advantage of five years' experience 
of others in the peculiarities of Por
cupine formation and ore treatment, 
iiDil prospective operations will be ad
vantaged to an even enlarged extent.

The new workings are generally in 
one of three neighborhoods—Pearl 
Lake, Dome section or toward the 
northeastern section of Tisdale Town
ship.

Within tho past year Schumacher 
mill began operations with a produc
tion of $25.000 monthly. Jupiter has 
been revivified with its joining up to 
McIntyre and the old Pearl 
In this same section 
veteran lot is being looked Into 
by the Coniagas Company, and good 
things are promised for it. There is 
plenty of talk that the Plenaurum. 
which old-timers of the camp swear 
is rich, will be brought back to life.

Within the vear developments on a 
vigorous order have been resumed on 
several neighbors of Big Dome, such as 
Dome Extension, being proved well 
worthy of Dome’s consideration by 
diamond drilling; the West. Dome Con
solidated. where the diamonds and 
pluggers are indicating and proving 
up ore for a ranch bigger mill than the 
one planned. The Apex, next the 
West Dome, is started up again. 
Across tho border In Deloro, In 1 the 
Dome district, ambitious programs are 
under way. The Premier, formerly 
the Standard, 
couraging work under good man
agement: the Anchorite, optioned
to Coniagas of Cobalt, is being proven 
a good proposition, and the Maidems- 
Macdonald group adjoining is interest
ing the La Rose Company with the de
velopments on it To the west the 
Chisoln veteran lot Is being prospect
ed., likewise the Edwards' property in 
Tisdale. The Little Pet and the 
Preston East Dome, south of Dome, 
are spoken of as Hkely to make a ne* 
Start presently.

In the district contiguous to South 
Porcupine there Is the Augurita. where 
diamond drilling Is underway, as one 
of the new operating properties. To 
the north Foley O'B-ien is preparing to 
begin again, and further north the 
Davidson Is sinking and working 
hard. Beyond, a p’ant has been 
taken into the Perseverance, known 

the Sherrill claims, and

i
*>;>

-

In the.
Erratic and short- Nugget weighing over 2500 pounds from Townsite Mine, Cobalt.

Samples From Third Level Run 
Nearly Ten Dollars 

to the Ton.
%

F. Ç. Sutherland & Co. say in their 
weekly letter: X

"An assay made by the provincial 
Jjake. assayetis department at the parlia- 

the Platt ment buildings, Toronto, on- the 
samples of ore from the 300-foot level 
of the Davidson, where the vein was 
picked up last week, gives $9.60 in 
gold to the ton. This Is. remarkably 
good news, since It Indicates that the 
very favorable results on the two up
per levels bid fair to be duplicated at 
depth on the property. The samples 
assayed represented the vein matter at 
the point where the vein and the wall 
rock met, and consequently are not to 
be taken as Illustrative of the average 
run. It Is anticipated that the ore will 
yield higher values as development 
proceeds; in the meantime the assay 
return Is clearly indicative of the fact 
that the Davidson has the makings of 
& big mine, as, even 1 if the average 
gold content of the ore on the 300- 
foot level does not exceed that given 

Is doing very en- in this assay return, the values will 
be higher than the average in the 
camp and considerably higher than 
those reported by the Hollinger and 
Dome as the average shown in the 
mill treatment . A

"The extent of the vein on the 300- 
foot level Is not known yet, but as it 
was 24 feet In width on the 100-foot 
level and was proven for 42 feet on the 
200-foot level without the hanging wall 
being reached, it is anticipated that 
further development will yield very 
satisfactory results. The manage
ment of the company Is highly enthu
siastic over the outlook as revealed 
by Ihe recent discovery, and is confi
dent that the comparatively near 
.future will see the mine established 
as 'one of the prospective big 'pro
ducers of the camp.

“Negotiations are now proceeding 
regarding the sale at considerably 
above the present market price of a 

shaft Is being sunk on the start of an 'ange block of treasury stock to 
averaged-sized underground program. American mining Interests. This, if 

Most spectacular of all the resump- carried out, will provide for the por
tions. from the standpoint of an en- chase and erection of a large mill and 
couimglng past, a fortunate present and enable the company to attain a sub- 
a future that can almost be guaranteed stantlal production basis early next 
as big and rich. Is that of Newray. vear. It Is understood, however, that 
Under this name the Rea property, in since the company has ample funds 
early days the jewelry shop and show- to carry out the present development j IH.sonburg, where a pipe Is now down
place of Porcupine. Is being actively . program, the board of directors Is not 1 over 1300 feet. At the company’s of-
and aggressively developed. Here. If overly anxious to close any such deal flee it Was thought that the second
the management deemed It more 4m- lat the present time unless particularly .... „.„IH h„ k__ .
portant to open for display startling favorable terms are obtained. *Y* , ”oula 66 brou8rht ln whlle
free-gold discoveries and splash pai’s "Development is now proceeding otflclal8 were on the ground. A
of water on them for the pleasure of rapidly on the ore body on the 300-foot tank car of oil was shipped ou Mon-
vlsltors than to develop the big mill- 'eve!, and within the next week or so day from Thamesvllle, and another
ing bodies they have recently found, definite word as to the extent of the car is a.so being filled. The Vacuum
then the old Rea would be once more vein should be obtainable." Gas Co. operations have created much
the camp’s show window. ----------- interest in New York, and a party of

In the above summary have been \7FTMC it cai r» turn? investors are leaving there on Fri-
briefed some of the more important VEJfNd At LULL) Ktxr day to inspect the company’s oil wells,
operations that have been resumed In NARROW Rl IT RlfU New York Is still the heavy buyer of
Porcupine. The camp Is widening out T» Ixlvrl Vacuum Gas stock, the demand being
greater than ever, and when the work- ---------- quite insistent yesterday at 11284.
ings in outlying townships are joined Property Leased and Will Be
up on further developments, Porcupine Wnrk(M A era in___ Ors Hio-b
district will Indeed be a broad one. worKea AKain----- UfC High
And 4f the engineer, the surveyor, the Grade,
miner, prospector and newspaper cor
respondent are finding that their daily 
foot-mileage is Increasing thru their 
work taking them farther afield th= 
visitors’ tour of the camp, is being 
made far more comfortable than 
tore by the increasing goodness and 
distance of the good roads of Porcu
pine.

a

/
STANDARD STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.
Porcupines—

Apex.........................
Davidson ...........>...
Dome Extension . 
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines ......
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado.............
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef ...........
Hollinger Con. .
Homestake .........
Inspiration .........
Jupiter................
Lally....................
McIntyre ...........
McIntyre Extension ..
Moneta......... ....................
Newray Mines ...............
Pearl Lake ............. ..
Porcupine Bonanza ...
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Gold .............
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vtpond .........
Preston ........................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck - Hughes...............
West Dome Con...............

'abalfs—
Adanac................................
Bailey..................................
Beaver................................
Buffalo..................... .. •••
Chambers - Ferland ..
Coniagas ..... ,.............
Crown Reserve...............
Foster..................................
Gifford................................
Gould Con...........................
Great Northern .............
Hargraves................. .
Hudson Bay ...................
Kenabeek ..... ,............
Kerr Lake ........................
Lorrain................................
La Rose ................... • •••■
McKinley - Darragh ..
Nipissing............................
Ophir .... ... .................
Peterson Lake ...............
R ght-of-Way ...............
Rochester Mines ...........
Shamrock Cons................
Silver Leaf ......................
Seneca - Superior .....
Timlskamlng ..................
Trethewey.........................
White Reserve ...............
Wettlaufer........................
fork Ont.............................

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ...................

Silver—71 l*c.

Ü’
6$8%

62
984

f 398420
6084 60

24.0026.00
984

84
75• ••••seats*

3844.
6.99 6.96

6062
278428
26r 1564 : f .

186 185
45 42

16841684
104

84 S13 « As an example, let us take Kerr Lake, which is one of the big 
producing silver mines at Cobalt This security can be purchased at 
from *4.75 to *5 a share, and as it pays regular dividends of 5 per 
cent quarterly, or 20 per cent yearly, it is a reasonably safe purchase.

7184

k39
484 15456

404184VAC GAS. OFFICIALS
EXPECTING NEW WELL

AMERICAN ENGINEER 
‘ FAVORABLE TO NEWRAY

Making Examination of Porcupine 
Mines on Behalf of U. S.

, Capitalists.

3233

The last annual statement issued by the Company showed ore 
reserves of 3,827,000 ounces of silver, and, in addition, thq Company 
has a million dollars on hand from sales already made.

; \

Kerr Lake could, therefore, pay the regular dividend for several 
years, even if they ran out of ore tomorrow, which, to say the least, 
is very unlikely.

2530
784884

424284Operations of Company Exciting 
Much Attention in INew 

York.

105
1684isa 6,00
4648

l
:!i ’Murray Alexander, secretary of the 

Vacuum Gas and Oil Co., left yester
day to meet Manager Rowe to in
spect the company’s gas field near

Special to The Toronto World.
Schumacher. Ont. Nov.

91
nald W. Petre, M.E., of Baltimore, Md.. 
U.8., has just completed 
ful examination of the Newray on be-
TofthfeC?w!.toîl8tS,ln the UnIted States. 
wlththhim V£al experte associated 

1 the examination he has 
expressed a very favorable opinion of
n«rP",OPe£y' MT" petre Is an engl- 

wld,î exI>er*ènce In many parts 
Waiter.continent, but this Is his first 

t t° Porcupine. He was surprised 
anrtthb«i?r°Kre.'îf that has been made 
. jV.68 that the camp will have

f“ture- He Is making a thuro 
the mit°,f mlninS conditions and 
camn °f treating the ore of this

,Hls rePort will no doubt Influ
ence a large amount of American

75

Should silver advance to 90 cents or one dollar, Kerr Lake stock 
would undoubtedly sell at nearly double the present price; therefore, a 
purchase of Kerr Lake today means an almost certain dividend of 20 
per cent a year, with a chance for an extra payment or two when 
silver, the metal, advances.

Should silver decline to 60 cents, instead of advancing, there is 
every reason to believe the stock would remain around the present 
figure on account of the dividend yield; whereas, if the expected hap
pened, and silver went to 80, 90 or *1.00, you would not only s&urfc 
your dividend of 20 per cent yearly, but ap additional profit in the 
enhanced value of the stock.

Another excellent silver purchase is Lorrain, now selling at about 
So cents a share. This stock is listed on both the New York Curb and 
Toronto Exchange, and represents, in my opinion, an exceptional 
opportunity for those who like a speculation.

/
A silver security differs from gold or copper in one important 

way—which is that while it may take anywhere from two to five years 
to make a big producing gold or copper mine, a silver property may 
be a prospect today and a shipping mine next week.

The reason for this is that the silver ore at Cobalt js very rich, 
often running from 5000 to 20,000 ounces of silver to the ton. which 
means, at the present price of silver, from *3500 to *14,000 a ton.

^ Very often one car of ore from Cobalt nets *100,000 to *150,. 
000, so you can see that it doesn’t take many cars of ore to earn and 
pay big dividends.

Shrewd investors always endeaVor to anticipate future condi* 
tions, and. as every known condition points directly at higher silver 
prices, I believe it is the psychological moment to buy such stocks as 
Nipissing, Kerr Lake, Timiskaming, Beaver and Lorrain.

Upon request, 1 shall be only too pleased to give full information 
on silver, gold or copper securities.

4.85a very care- 49
5357
5961

9.009.16
98410

IS
5 -.I4

2
7

6t63
1717
2828

1
110116

capi-I ySTANDARD SALES.
High. Low. CL

INSPIRATION GOLD UP
TO NEW HIGH LEVEL DAVIDSON APPOINTS

WELL KNOWN ENGINEER

Mr Steven- • °°d Mln-3- Limited.
iVTears'^00" °f «“d hL &

high to Porcupine With
nigh recommendations, and as he i« K£edai^°n* the*profess,onh6 as

Kcha M^Stevénè^lTin^com!

Sales.
3,600
3,500
2,700

884 ... ...
6284 62 , 6284 
2984 2984 2984

Apex...........
Davidson .
Dome Ext 
Homestake
Dome Lkkê":::::: ei 'éèn m
Dome .•••#••••• .25.00 ••• •••
Hollinger ................7.00 6.95 7.00
ïXraUon..::::::: ï$
KSre-Ëxt :::: « « «

do. b. 60 ••••••• 44V6 * * * * * *McIntyre .........186 183 Î.86
Porc. Crown ......... 70 69* 69*
Terik*^1Hughes ... 41 40 4184

«STDome ........... 32 82 3284
Gold Reef ............... | * J*
Beaver ........................** **

ODWrT^T........... 10 984 914
Pierson Lake ... 1884 18 1*84
Timlskamlng r... 6384 61 61
œs?r..v..v:.i.ifs:iô 9:»
Shamrock ........ 16
Whfte*Reserve ... 2884 2784
Kennebeck ...............i?n
Vacuum Oas .....111 HO HO 

Sales, 123,816.

Porcupine. Nov. 16—Work will 
be resumed on the Gold Reef in the 
northwestern part of the Township of 
Whitney. A lease for three veers has 
just been granted to T .J. Wright and 
associates ol Porcupine, and It is their 
intention to begin mining 
Shipments of ore will be made to 
Campbell and Deydle for treatment.

The veins on this property are 
row but very rich, values in 
Places running as high as $5000 to the 
ton. Two of these veins are close to
gether and may at depth join and 
form one large vein. If so the volume 
of ore is very likely to be very greatly 
Increased.

With the high-grade ore such as oc
curs on this property it is possible to 
ship ore for special treatment Mr. 
Wright and his associates will do the 
mining themselves, and their venture 
should be eminently successful. They 
will save the expense of a mill at 
least until there Is enough ore ln sight 
to warrant the outlay.

soon H. B. Wills & Co. say: While no de
finite results have as yet been receiv
ed as to the diamond drilling now be
ing rushed on Inspiration Gold, heavy 
buying of this stock continues to come 
from Porcupine, as well as from those 
closely associated with this develop
ment- According to wire information, 
seldom has so much talk been heard 
amongst the miners at Timmins of 
purely a prospect whose strongest as
set so far is c.ose proximity to pro
ducing gold mines.

The market in Inspiration Gold con
tinues upwai-d, closing yesterday at 
the highest price yet recorded, and as 
the buying volume in this companv, 
whose property boasts a rock forma
tion similar to that of Hollinger Con
solidated and Porcupine Crown, which 
it directly adjoins, is apparently only 
starting, the stree t is already tall - 
ing 40 to 50 cents per share before 
very long, and in case a rich discov
ery is made ill the diamond drilling, t.-nh-r va n— 
much higher prices are looked fc". ' =

Another feature which adds f*.1„ BjL°u”ces ,n July. 
strength to this company is the excel- Ô ,«« Inî t"e months of '916
lent buaid of directors appointed, tu . y 11 ounce» of gVver.
tach of these gentlemen are expert- months for the year is:
(■need and successful mine operators 
and have the proud distinction of 
never yet being associated in an exe
cutive way with a property which 
foi <d to deve'oo as n producer. The 
directors Include Messrs. George Tav- 
lor of T. and H.B.; Charles L. Sher
ri 1 of T. end H. B„ Dome Lake and 
Foley-O’Brlcn; Charles Richardson 
and Robert T. Shillington, and Arthur 
Ferland of Cobalt

10060
2ÜC

V 4,090
25I be- 308->9 4,000

4Ü00
2,200
3.200

at once.
i f>00

4,150
1.510
1,000
2,300
1,900

16,600
1,500
8,830
1.000
4,800

WORK PROGRESSING
AT WEST DOME CON.

New Shaft. Sunk Twenty Feet 
Already—Drifting From Old 

Shaft.

nar-
sonie

600
200

Development at the West Dome 
Consolidated Is going ahead at full 
speed. A skip has been installed ln 
No. 1 shaft and drifting has been com
menced toward the new shaft. A new 
hoist has been purchased and placed 
In position, and the new compresse- 
has arrived on the property and will 
be Installed as rapidly as possible. T>- 
poles to carry the wires which will 
supply the power to the plant are un

The sinking of the new shaft is pro
gressing quickly, twenty feet having 
already been done.

When -the new shaft is completed, 
and the drift connecting up the two 
shafts finished, lateral work will be 
started to block out ore.

over 6,000
87700
5,000

400KERR LAKE PRODUCTION.

?I,n,nK Company in Oc- 
^LP^dUCed 210 073 ounces of silver 

2°S07< ounces In Be^ 
ounces in Aumist. and 

Total produe- 
was 

The record

Ounces. 
... 1*4.697 
.... 163 905 
... 214902 
.... 225 423 
.... 234 59* 
.... 237.942 
.... 211 032 
.... 244.020 
.... 203 074 
.... 210.073

475
1.000

200
9,500

12,800
5t500

RAND COMPANY PLANS
LARGER OPERATIONS

HURRICANAW DISTRICT
COMING GOLD CAMPTtmagaml Nov. 15.—Operations ol. 

an even Larger scale than heretofore 
are being planned by the Rand Con. 
so idatlon. Now ore bodies are being 
opened up, and the management ex
pects to be ln a position to make ship
ments almost Immediately. It is re
ported that there Is a possibility of 
two other !~-ga properties entering Into 
the consolidation, which will material
ly Improve the company’s prospects.

January- . 
February . 
March . ... 
April . . . .
May.............
June............
July . . . ,. 
August . . 
September 
October . .

t,
I8. Lawrence, a mining engineer, who 

baa been in the Hurricanaw district 
for two months hi the Interest of To
ronto and other capital lets, Informed 
The World yesterday that this new 
gold field is likely to prove a second 
Porcupine. Options have been obtain
ed on 360 acres on which several veins 
have been found, the surface assays 
ranging from $2.50 to $12.00 a ton 
with the free gold discarded. The lo
cation of the property is 140 miles 
east of Cochrane on the Transcontin
ental Railway, and north by boat 76 
miles. During the winter camps will 
he erected and some development 
started. Mr. Lawrence states that 
other prospecting syndicates are also 
busy at this new. field.

SINKING AT ADANAC
PROGRESSES RAPIDLY ■>

The sinking of the Adanac is 
passing very rapidly, the depth 
tained at the present time being 
ft. At the present rate of progress

-Æ - SEJM s:«-■sa» m
a 8 m ilBL OI tae Dividends paid: rector in his place.

pro-
at-

CHANGE IN DIRECTORS.350 HOLLY DIVIDEND RECORD.

PRICE OF SILVER
7184?* Ÿorit’ N0Vl 15.—Bar silver, 
Mj&don. Nov. 15. Bar «ear. NOTE: An article on Mines and Mining, by Mark Harris, will 

appear in The World each Thursday.
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Boom in Mine Stocks Coming
\

Dealing with the future prospects of the mining markets, a broker 
who has spent a lifetime in the business, gives his views as follows :

Never in the history of the world has the positon of the money 
metals (silver and gold) been placed ln a position subject to such changes 
as during this time. Students of economics were not taken by surprise 
when, at the declaration of the almost world-wide war, gold was eagerly 
sought, and immediately went to a premium in several countries. Sterling 
exchange was, in a sense, paralyzed for a time, and it was only when 
confidence between the allies and the leading neutral nations was re
stored that the gold basis was replaced on a proper level. Should the 
war end as suddenly as It commenced, another dislocation of similar 
dimensions is just as likely to occur.

This, however, is neither probable nor possible, and due preparation 
will be made In the matter of the position of these two metals long be
fore the declaration of peace.

The history of the war thus far has been to increase the value of 
almost every commodity, and as these are valued in gold, the standard, 
it is readily seen that gold has depreciated or lost in its purchasing power. 
Silver occupies a double position, being both a commodity and a measure 
of value, to some extent, as money. Under the circumstances that have 
existed, both metals have lost in value, as measured by their purchasing 
power, but silver has risen in price, and thereby partly retained its 
standard.

During the past two years, metals of .very description, exceptSmoney 
metals, have risen ln price. Copper has trebled ; steel has advanced al- 
lost as much, and other industrial metals in equal proportion.

With the ending of the war, the position must inevitably be re
versed, and this is the point thatl the investor in the gold and silver 
companies must bear in mind and keep constantly before him.

Ask any well-informed banker, and he will admit that a feverish 
rush for silver and gold at the close of the war Is Inevitable.

This desire for gold, and more jgold, and silver in proportion, will 
make such a demand for the mining stocks that a boom of tremendous 
dimensions is bound to follow. The man with money and foresight has 
already started to discount the time of the wild market prices for the 
silver and gold securities. Men who picked up Bethlehem Steel when 
it was selling at $40 per share knew that the price was bound to ad
vance because of the commercial conditions, and these men are now hold
ing to the stock at $676 a share. It is such far-sighted individuals who 
Will buy gold and silver sharee now. when prices are normal, to hold until 
conditions warrant an increase of several times the cost.

The increase in these mining shares may be, at first, gradual, and 
can be said to have already begun, but the big movement will come’ in a 
whirl of speculation that cannot be checked until it has exhausted itself

Patience and careful investment in the stocks of responsible gold and 
silver companies will bring such a return of profits as seldom occurs 
more than once in a lifetime. As an earnest of the future demand for 
silver, consider the cargo of the German submarine, which comprised, in 
part, $2o0,000 in silver bullion. ’
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WE OWN AND OFFER
(At quoted prices sad Interest)

$160,000 TT. 8. Steel 6% due M*y & November 
1100,000 United Kingdom 6%
$ 46,000 So. Paciflo 4% due March & September 
$ *5,000 Atch. Topeka 4% due April & October 
| 80,000 Cent. Lead 6% due April & October 
$ 80,000 Liggett & Myers 6% due February * August 
$ 80,000 No. Pacific 4% due January, April, July A Ootobas 
8 80.000 Atchison 4% due May & November 
8 26,000 Texas Comp. 6% due January & July.
8 26.000 Erie Genl. 4% due January & July 
i 26,000 B. R. T. 6% Aie January & July 
8 25,000 So. Railway 4% due April ft October 
8 26.000 Bfeth. Steel 6% due May & November 
8 25,000 Union Pacific 4% due January & July 
8 26,000 Illinois Steel 4%% due April & October 
8 25,000 C.'B. & Q. Nor. Pac. Gt. Nor. 4% due January & July 
8 26,000 Oregon Short Line 4% due June & December 
8 25,000 Ills. Cent. 4% due May & November 
8 26.0C0 West Maryland 4% due April & October 
8 25,000 Cent. Pacific 4% due February & August 
8 20,000 A. T. & T. Co. 4% due January & July 
8 20,000 Lackawanna Steel 6% due March & September 
8 20.000 C. B. & Q. Genl. 4% due March & September 
8 16.000 So. Bell Co. 6% due January & July 
8 16.000 Kansas City Ter. 4% due January & July 
8 10.000 N. Y. C. 4%% due April & October 
8 10,000 Wisconsin Cent 4% due January & July 
8 10.000 N- Y. C. 6% due May & November 
8 10,000 C. & O. 4%% due February & August 
8 10,000 B. & O. 6% due June & December 
8 10,000 Lake Shore 4% due May & November 
8 10,000 C. & O. 6% due April & October 
8 10,000 N. Y. Tel. Co. 4%% due May A November 
8 10,000 So. Ry. 6% due January & July 
8 0,000 Erie 4% due January & July 
8 6,000 P. Lorillard 6% due February & August '
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thereforebends are In our own safe deposit boxes a 
available for immediate delivery» —■<

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.

The above

(Eetab. 1903)
23 MELINDA 8T- TORONTO.

41 BRO/kD ST, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. I
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AHADVANCE IN METALSHARES 
IS FULLY JUSTIFIED

COPPER Present Price 31 Normal Price .14 
SILVER “ “ .71
LEAD 
SPELTER “

* .6»u

“ .07 " “ .041
“ .11 “ .051

Fundamental conditions are more sound than for 
many years past.

«

Write for Market Letter

ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.
(^embers Standard Stock Exchange).

108 BAY STREET
Suite 400, Bank of Hamilton Bldg., Hamilton. 
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA. BUFFALO. 

Private Wires Connecting all Office*,

TORONTO

I

?

■W

-,

NOVEMBER 16 1916 13
T

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchanee.

L SPECIALISTS

BROMPTON PULP & PAPER
Information and Quotations on Bequest.

DIRECT. PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AMD NEW IOBX.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

f

SEE
f rf&r:

Record of Yesterday’s Markets Plummer ^
prie of ttâ moü Outstanding 
feature» of the mining market 
of several weeks past has been 
the exceptionally large- amount 
of profit which has accrued to 
those- who subscribed to the 
new underwritings or who pur
chased shares at the initial 

A ms . prices which were established
immediately fcftdf the listing of the issues in question. There 

.have been many cases of this kind in the market, the most 
prominent. - perhaps, being Newray, Davidson, Lorrain, /White 

• Reserve and Vacuum Gas.' Newray was not, strictly speaking, 
a new issug- of this fall, butr the property has only been opened 

'•up and the stock actively traded in during the past few weeks, 
and the advance scored by the shares of this company is to be 
regarded in thè same light as the advances made by the other 
stocks mentioned. Tabulated, these advances make a most 
impressive showing, particularly when it 16 borne in mind that 
the stocks In question have only tiedn on the board for compara
tively a few weeks. The following table shows the actual 
record:—

TO SELL ACTIVELY
TORONTO STOCKS.' NEW YORK STOCKS. ' &Côflails Come Under Repression 

Over Contest of Labor 
fi Law.

Bid. * f- Bickelv * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, • report fluctuations lu 
New York Stocks,

Xm. Cyan amid 
do. preferred ..

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ..,

Barcelona ............. ..
Brasilian .........
F. N. Burt com...

do. oreierred ..
Can. Bread com... 

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co. .

do. prêtei red ..................... 73%
Canada Oetn. com.  ........... 71%

.do. preferred .
Can. Ftis. &\Fgs. IMIPEH
Can. St. Lines com..,......... 37

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric

Canadian Salt ..........
Conlagas ...........
Cons. Smelters .........
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Resei-ve .........
Crow's Nest .............
Detroit United ...........
Dom. Canners ...........

do. prêt. ...-............
D. I. ft Steel pref. ...
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior..
Mackay com. .............

do. pref........................
Maple Leaf com................. .... 116
Monarch com. ..
N. S. Car com. .

do. preferred .
Ni pissing Mines 
N. S. Steel com. ...
Pac. Burt com......

do. preferred .........
Penman’s common .
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. ccm 

do. preferred ......
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ....
Russell M.C. com...

do. preferred .........
Massey...

com
as follows:

‘Z
StoERF- » 8e ■»
New Haven.. 69 ...
N. Y. C........ 10C 10641
Hock Island. 3414 34% 31%St. Paul .... 62 92% 91%

Pacific and Southerns—Atchison ,...104 Can. Pac.
K. C. S...

'2* • -c.
lis Report8695COPPERS RISE AGAIN

U. S. Steel Follows Course of 
Gaining Towards Last 

Hour.

... ...x 600
56% 66% 6,800

106 V1W>% 2.500
-J»90 86

42 40
72 62% 2,300

2,300
70%

91 90%

. 26 ... ... - ...
Miss. Pâc. .. #%...,.............. -,
North. Pac.,.110 110% 109% 110%
South. Pac... 69% ... 98% 99
8th- By- ........  27 27% 26% 26%
Union Pac....147 147% 116% 147%

Coalers—
Che*, ft O... 67 ... 66 66% 1,500
Col. F. ft I... 54% 64% 53% 54% 3,800
Lehigh V. .. 80% 81 
Nor. ft W....139% ... 188% 139
I’enna. ........... 56% 66% 56% ...
Reading ... .106% 106% 106% 106%

Bonds—
74% Angto-Fr. ... 94% 95 94% ...

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol  140%... 138 138% 5.500
Allis-Chal. .. 12% ... 31% 32 1.200
Air Brake ...174 171 172 - 4.400
Am. Can. ... C3% 65% 63% 64% 29,000 
Am. Ice .... 29% ... 28% 28% 1,600
Am. Wool ..63 ... 52% 52% .....
Anaconda ...100% 100% 99% 100% 30,300
Am. C. O.... 63%................ 300
Am. B. Sgr.. 102% 108% 101% 103 
Am. Sgr. Tr.118 
Baldwin .... 84
Beth. Stéel. .616 -.............. ..
Cal. Pet.- ... 22 22% 22 22% 400,
Car Fdy..........  69 69% 68% 69% 2,700
Chino ............ 67% 68% 67% 68% 16,000
Cast I. Pipe. 25 25% 25 ... 700
Cent. Leath.. 108% 109 105% 108% 21.GUO
Corn Prod... 18% 19% 18 13% 6,900
Crucible .... 8S 89% 87% 89% 17,000
Distillers .... 43% ... 42% 43 1,200
Granby .........100 ... 93 99% 1,400
Goodrich .... 70 ... 69% 69% 2.200
Gt. N. Ore.. 42% 44% 42% 44% 3,103
In* Copper.. 6fc 69% 68% 69 9500
Kennccott .. 56% 56% 66% 56 ........

en Int. Paper .. 71% 72% 69% 71% 18.600
In.tcrboro ... IS 18% 18 18% 2,600

2'*$ do. pfd. i... 74% 75 74% 74% 800
9t>3i Int. Nickel.. 50% ... 49% 50% 26,300

Lack. Steel.. 97% ... 96% 97% 3,000
68% 69% 68% 69% 1,700
93% ... 92% 93% 8,500
23 ' 23% 23%........................

pref. .. 56% ... 52% 53% ........
Motor . 78% ... 77% 78% 8,100-

...108% 110% 107% 110 11,$00

... 44% 46% 44 46% 46,100
Marine ..t.,.45% 46% 44% 46% 54.800 

do. pfd. ...113% 121% 118% 120% 48.900 
Nev. Cons... 28% 28% 28% 28% 10,000
Pac. Mall ... 26 26% 26 26% 1.200
Pr St. ex-d.. 78% 79 "8% 78% 3,000
Ry. Springs.. 54% 55 53% 54% 1,800
Rep. Steel... 84 85% 83 84% 47.500
Ray Cons. ,. 34% 34% 34% 34% 20,600
Rubber .........69% 60 69% 60 ........
Stutz ........ 66% ... ... ...
Sloas ............. 81 88% 81 88%
Smelting ....117 121% 116% 121%
Steel Pound.. 66 ... 6674 66
Studehaker ..127%... 125% 127%
Texas Oil ...2?3% 225% 223 225%
Tenn. Coppef 23 ... ... ... y .....
Third Ave. .. 60% 61 50% 51 40(
U. S. Steel. „122% 128% 121% 128% 220.200 

do. pfd. ...121% ... 121% 121% 2,800
Utah Cop... .120% 120% 118% 119 23,800
Va. Chem. 4B ............................ 6.000
Westing. ..A. 64% ... 63% 64% 6.300
WHlys ...... 40 ... 39 89% 6,800

Total sales—1,382,000.
MONTREAL 8TOCK-8.

Supplied by Heron & Co.. ' >
Op. High. Lf*. Last. Bales. 

. 23 23 23 23

.146% 146% 146%

. 48 48 47% 48

194
3674

'.. 170% -169%
.. 120 
..5.00 
.. 39 
... 166 

. 60

40092 2u(J122 121 1,500
6,900
3,600
9,700

T.

115
4.90|i New York, Nov. 15.—There were no 

I material changes In today’s broad and 
î active market from those of the pre- 
f j ceding session. Rails were again un

der repression In consequence of the 
\ widespread movement of the transpor- 

- tat'en companies to test the «legality

38%
162

74 80% 81 1,100 
1.209 l.ooo 
6,800

iis%
* 62% 

94% 91%

119
20

75
9u

Present Actual 
Price Advance
$1.04 .71

Initial
Price

43of the eight hour law, while Issues of 
most other descriptions were mainly 

~ higher, a few registering gains of al
most sensational proportions.

Dealings during the forenoon were 
. attended by alternate advances and de

clines, local selling being partly offset 
by interior buying. Some stocks were 
strong from the outset, notably the In
dependent steel Issues which derived 
much of their support from the ad- 

" ranee in the price of steel rails, a 
Î step Inaugurated by the U. S. Steel 
L Corporation.
I Coppers and allied metals responded 
5, to the unprecedented conditions in that 
F industry, ascending to highest quota- 
• bans in the afternoon on reports that
I contracts at 33 cents per pound had

been closed for 1917 delivery. Chino 
and Miami coppers made new records, 
also the preferred shares “A” and "B" 
of the American Smelters Securities 
Company.

Other new maximums included Gulf 
States Steel common at an advance of 
18 points, with 17 for the second pre
ferred. Sloss-Sheffleld rose to 89 1-4 
and Republic Iron to 85 1-4. To these 
records were added Atlantic, Gulf &
West Indies, American Writing Paper 
pfd. and Union Bag and Paper.

U. S. tSeel followed its recent course, 
manifesting hesitation at the outset, 
but rising briskly in the last hour, 1-Can. Permanent 
making an extreme ride of a fraction Hamilton Prov.

W- of a point. Mexican»-—trailed along * Er1e
with the coppers and equipments threw j^n g. 
off their lethargy of the morning. Ontario Loan .....

Investment rails largely reversed Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 
their sluggish movement at the mar- Toronto Mortgage 
kert's close and minor issues of that 
group were slightly better. Total sail es,
1,886,000.

Bonds were irregular, with substan
tial gains in Smelting securities 6's 
and Rock Island debenture 6’* Total 
sales, par value, *5,200,000.

'86 . Issue
X Newray............

Davidson ....
Lorrain.........
White Reserve 
Vacuum Gas .,

( Inspiration ..

From the foregoing It is to be seen that the percentage 
of profit which has been secured through the early purchase of 
the issues as they were offered to the public, has been of most 
exceptional proportions, and it may be taken as a foregone 
conclusion that the newer issues will continue to be the big pro
fit-makers of the market.

In this connection we -wish to draw attention to an Issue 
whldh is to be made within the next fortnight. The company 
in question owns 120 acres in the very heart of the greatest 
producing area of Porcupine. The property adjoins the Hol- 
linger, the Porcupine Crown, the North Thompson and the 
Vipond. Of the Hollinger there is little need to speak; it has 
paid over *5,000,000 in dividends and is one of the world- 
famous mines. The Porcupine Crown has paid dividends for 
nearly three years and is now in better condition than ever be
fore in its history. The North Thompson has over *1,000,000 of 
ore blocked out and a merger is now being consummated with 
the Vipond. The Vipond, according to latest reports, is now earn- 
ing-wt the rate of over *10,000 per month, and has better values 
at depth than ever before. These are the properties surrounding 
and adjoining the property which is to be offered to the public, 
and the location is warrant for the utmost optimism as to the im
mediate future of,the new company. Aggressive development 
work will be inaugurated at once with a vie’fr to proving up the 
property and bringing it to the operating stage. It is to be 
added that this property has been the subject of negotiations 
on the part of practically every large organization .which has 
entered the Porcupine field during the past two years, but owing 
to complications which arose at the outbreak of the war, it was 
impossible to do anything in the matter until this time.
THIS IS TO BE REGARDED AS A MOS 
OPPORTUNITY FOR; SECURING PROFITS,
LARS REGARDING THE ISSUE WILL BE S 
REQUEST.

86
66 66 88115% 

: 37 .87 .62 .25
.2532 .50 .2533

8S 87 .28 .06.9.25
. 146% 144

8.90 e 1.14 - .79
* .27* .07*

.858.70(1
4,500
8,100I 2023 ... 117% 118

86% 83% 8677. 80
73 30i)

11.60 10.75
15

M. 96
Si
91

114%

187%
Sawyer 
Shredded Wheat com......

do. preferred ................... ..
Spanish River com...............

do. preferred .....................
Steel of Can. com.................

do. preferred ..................... ..
Toronto Railway ........
Tucketts com.
Twin City

97
21%
GO
77%
99

—Barks.—
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton , 
Imperial .. 
Merchants’ 
Ottawa ..
Royal .... 
Standard 
Union ..

Canada Landed

Lead . 
Loco. . 
Linseed

209
192
193199 do.

170 Max.
M6x. Pet. 
Miami ..

202
210%

219 Î35
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

161%
m173
140
211212
146Ranking

Canadian 184%
172
210% 15,000

12.200
1.300
3,400

132
—Bonds.—

94%Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive .
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. & P...
Penmans ................ ..
Prov. of Ontario..
Quebec L. H. 4P 
Rio Janeiro/......

do. 1st Mort.) 5 p.c...., ... ,
Spanish River .............................
Steel Co. of Can................ .
War Loan, 1926..................... *8%

REMARKABLE 
FULL PARTICU- 
NT BY US UPON

91
so
45

84%
65
67... 69

PLUMMER & COMPANY38
96%
98%

I SPECIALISTS IN MINING STOCKS.TORONTO SALES.

108 BAY ST. TORONTO, ONT.Sales. 100High. Low.
Ames-Hold. pf.... 63% .
Barcelona .
Brazil ..........
Cement j-..,.

do. pfd. .
Crow's Nest 
Coniagas ..
Dom. Steel .

-Dom. Bank 
Dom. Iron pfd.... 96^

199

Ames-Hold.
25 146% 10Bell

14 H
47
71

LUO Con?*^Cement. 71 
7*0 c. C. Fdy.... 40 

„ Cart. S.S. cm. 86 —
5 Con. G. Bl.. .121 122 121 122

2C Civic Power. 83 83 82
Con. Smelt... 89 89

.. Deb United..117% 119 117% 119
10 Dom. Bridge.208 208. 207% 207%

Maple Leaf. .114% 115 114 115
8»6 Mont. Cob... 68 68 68 68

Mackay ..... 88 86 86 86
N. 8. Steel. .145 146 144% 144%
Ogllvte ........... 145 145 145 146
Penmans .... 74% 76 _ 74% 75
Quebec Ry. u 41 41% 41 41
Riordon .....147 147 145* 146%Span. River . 21% 21% 2l4$ 21%
St. of Can.... 77 ...
Textile ....... 87 88% 87 88
Tor. Ry. .... 81 81% 81 81
Wyagamack 107 111 107 108% 1.022

63814%
71% 70 70% 787
40 40 40
86% «5% 36% - - HT

4746 ra ,i, ■>. rflni5571% 70%
. 94Lightning Changes in Steel Foun

dry Shares—Listed Issues Are 
Generally Strong.

240. 73 ...
4 76 "73 '74%

209% ...

82% 82% 2T4
622 190

8 1,129
460

*2,000 185Elec. Dev. B. ..
Gen. Electric ...
Imperial Bank ..
Maple Leaf.........
Mackay ...............

do. pfd.................
Monarch pfd. •••
Nlpissing .............
Russell pfd. ....
Spanish R. ..-••• 22
Steel of Can. .... 78 

do. pfd.
Steamships

do. pfd.................. 92
Smelters ........... 3?
eoSaSd’ai»:': a»»”1 ”»

a 's'ik «

—Unlisted.—
26 25 25
70% '70% '70% 310

123 122 122
116 iiâ% Ü5% *40

66 ‘66 

9.66 9.66 
115 *21 '22

105
35

A good sized day’s trading was put 
thru on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday end several Issues showed 
more buoyancy than during the first 
two days of the week. A forty point 
upward swing in Dominion Steel Foun
dries was the star performance dur
ing the day in a rise from 236 to 265. 
Dealers in this Issue will evidently 
require margins of phenomenal pro
portions It they don’t want to be wiped 
out during the lightning fluctuations 
that occur every once in a while. The 
listed stocks were more sedate. Cement 
was strong end sold up to 71 8-4, Do
minion Steel was steadily taken at 
advances all day and closed with of
ferings held at 75. General Electric 
firmed, but the price did not hold and 
Maple Leaf made a small recovery 
from its recent slump. The Steel of 
Canada pool continues to play the 
market for a following and Is pro
bably meeting with success. Brazilian 
made another new low at 47, but the 
forced liquidation in this stock is be
ginning to show evidences of petering 
oub Nlpissing was in demand in the 
miming stocks and advanced, accord
ingly. The paper issues were less ob
trusive yesterday and price changes 

i were slighb

420
3586% . 50
21 11066% 54 510. 80 870 8*59.05 25 280

85- 77% 8,385TT7*
78 1, 11177

80 190*399 63236 30592
34
97 ACTIVE DEMAND FOR

LALLY GOLD STOCK
u>

5Twin City 
Tor. Paper 
Tor. Rails

Brokers report the receipt cf a 
healthy supply of buying orders for 
Lally, particularly from the north 
country. This stock is meeting with 
favor by those in a position to secure 
the best Information possible. Favor
able reports continue to come in from 
the property in connection with the 
development work which is being ex
ecuted under the management of J. 
Craig Watson, M.E. Two shafts have 
been sunk on the property, and Man
ager Watson says that at the 60- foot 
level In No. 1 shaft there is a quartz 
vein 18 inches wide, with well defined 
walls, and a second quartz vein in the 
outcrop immediately in front of this 
shaft, which can he 'picked up at 60 
feet by doing from 12 to 20 feet of 
cross-cutting, which will be commenc
ed at once. Mr. Watson also recom
mends the following of one of the 
veins northward for about 100 feeb at 
which point the quartz vein widens to 
no less than five feet. These workings 
will be connected up and each day’s 
work will prove up values which 
should bespeak a future for Lally. 
Lally Is composed of 267 acres, and 
Is located in the Township of Turn- 
bull.

Asbestos ..
do. bonds 

Brompton . 
Abitibi ....
V. S. ,Fdy.

do. pfd. .
Holly Cons. .
N. A. Pulp .. 
Pete. Lake .. 
Timlsk. ......
New War Loan..

*2,500

1 <>73 445265 .226 265 93999S96
:::*•!! 

.... 18

200
14% *14% i*% 500

500
$ Hjs% 8102

98

MONEY rates.

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter. 
% to% 
% to%

follow»;

N.Y. fds..
Monbfds.. par.
8ter. dem.. L6.4o 
Cable tr.... 4(6.30

—Rates in Nov/
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6

NEW YORK COTTON.

Sellers, 
par. 
par.
476.66 
476.45 

York.—

Buyers.
par.

4Î8
479TORONTO RAILWAY

RAISES MORE MONEY
per cenb

Mine Earnings
At current prices In bar silver and the 

base metals, the earnings of the pro
ducing Companies exceed all previous 
records, and as this is the principal factor 
upon which depend market values, it is 
the consensus of expert and practical 
opinion,

A Big Advance Assured
This week’s issue of my Market De

spatch points out the securities wherein 
the biggest advances may be expected. 
Write for copy of this at onee. It will 
Interest you.

It is announced that Wm. A. Reid 
ft Co., New York, bankers, have pur
chased and resold $1,250,000 Toronto 
Railway Co., 6 per cent, gold notes, 
*600,000 of which mature December 1, 
1817, and *760,000, December 1 1918. 
Sales of treasury stock being out of 
the question with the way the market 
is, this is the most convenient way 
for the company to raise needed 
funds.

MONTREAL MARKET ACTIVE.

Heron & Co. report:
Montreal, Nov. 15.—Trading was well 

distributed thruout the local list to
day, and the tone of the market wa
rn vch better. The paper stocks were 
wry strong, and at the moment they 
seem to he more popular than the steel 

! issues. While the influence of the New 
! York market cannot be ignored, the 
" local market is always ready to follow 
any Improvement In that centre, but 
slow to respond to lower prices.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris. Nov. 15.—Trading was very 
quiet on the bourse today. Three per 
cent, rentes. 61 francs, 10 Centimes for 
cash. Exchange on London, 27 francs, 
81% centimes.

T p Bickell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: ^ ^

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan ...19:96 20.17 19.86 20.13 20.02 
Mamh 20.10 20.32 20.00 20.20 20.18 M^y .. 20 21 20.50 20.19 20.44 20.35
July 20 2 0 20.4 9 20.18 20.45 20.34
Oct 18.76 18.99 18.67 18.99 18.86
d£c 19 90 20.10 19.80 20.08 19.94

GREAT NORTHERN ZINC
PROPERTY PROMISING

Large Body of High Grade Zinc 
Ore Located by Drills.

"BICKELL & CO. Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

„ Royal Bank Bldg. 
New York Curb.

Members of
Phone Main 3172. 

Private Wire to, New York Cotton Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange.'

Unexoelled Service

PORCUPINEAccording to reports from a reliable 
the Great Northern Mining Co-source

has a very promising property in the 
zinc mine called the Inviotus, which is 
situated in the State of Missouri.

Up to the present time five drill 
holes have been put down and the cores 
have shown an average of 12 per cent, 
zinc. This percentage is considered 
very high In that part of the country. 
The ore body has been traced for a 
distance of about two hundred and 
fifty feet and it will run over one hun- 
dred feet in width. Development work 
Is being pushed with vigor in order 
that the mill may -be started produc
ing zinc concentrates.

Tl e mill has a capacity or one hun
dred tons per day and Is in perfect 

—Nr— running order. Prior to the change in
CHEESE MARKETS. control of this property the ore produc-

•Sftfloo. Ont.. Nov. 15.—At the regular <*d «. only 4 «^“rtTby^the 
hieeting of the Modoc Cheese Board to- Per cent, now being recove ea y ui 
day, 253 boxes were offered. All sold at present management.
24 ll-isc. A director of the company is going

. 1 ■■■!■—■ rrrpqt to the Droperty within the next
Woodstock. Ont., Nov. 15^—At today's , we€kg and Will remain there until 

wsslon of the Woodstock Cheese Board, few weeks ana 
«•$ boxe» were offered} 23o bid} no sales, it has reached a proauotn* tmata.

Our Hve year.' residence In the camp be. 
given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale a most complete list of
Private Wires

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS MINING PROPERTIES
Write Us,

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS. SOUTH PORCUPINE

New York Stocka. Canadian Securities,
Cobalt aud Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

STANDARD BANK BLDQ.
TORONTO

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
,

Liverpool, Nov. 15.—(Closing.)—Wheat 
J-Bpot, firm; No. 1 Manitoba. 16s 2%d: 
No. 2 Manitoba, 16s; No. 1 northern Dul
uth. 15s 11 %d; No. 2 hard winter, 15s

$om—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
tew, 12s 7%d.

Flour winter patents. 47s.
. Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 16» 
to £5 IBs.

j. p. cAim & co. LOUIS I. WEST* CO.Porcupine, Gebaii Sleek i STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

50 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

Stock Brokerm
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO

AND

The Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOU» TWIN CITY EARNINQS.

For the first week of November the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Co., were *199,838, a gain over the 
corresponding period last year of $18,- 
464. or 10.78 IX* owt. __

6.0. MERSON fi CO.FLEMING & MARVIN CkartMM Accountants, 
W KINO ST. WEST,(Members Standard Steak Bxohaage). 

AIM ur* JtUMft ___ MAIM i ». m
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

HAMILTON B. WILLS
MINING STOCKS

If you do not get my weekly Market Despatch, as an investor, 
you are .groping in the dark, and not receiving .the real infor- 
mation. '

Private Wire- Connecting All Offices.

TORONTO NEW YORK BUFFALO ROCHESTER

I
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11 *° the nature ' 
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Canada’s Great Gold Camp
The seven mills in the Porcupine Camp are treating ap

proximately 4,055 tons of ore daily, against 2,590 tons a year 
ago.

Six months hence the same mills will be treating 6,600 tons 
daily, an increase of 63 per cent.

Next November these mills will be handling 9,000 tons, 
or more than double the present record.

THE PORCUPINE STOCKS HAVE ONLY BEGUN 
TO DISCOUNT THE WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES OF 
THE FUTURE. WE HAVE IN MIND SEVERAL PARTI. 
CULAR ISSUES WHICH WE CAN RECOMMEND.

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)

10-12 King Street East, Toronto, Ox*.

NEW YORK MONTREALBUFFALOBOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange!

BROKERS
/

Standard Bank Building 

TORONTO

N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS’’

Steel Castings
We are now in a position to 
imilri immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send us your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co.,

Limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

HOMER t. GIBSON AND COMPANY
iMember» Standard Stock Exchange,

Deal exclusively in the mining issues of Northern Ontario. 
Execute orders for cash or on a conservative margin basis. 
Furnish those Interested with reliable and complete information 
regarding any of the Cobalt or Porcupine companies.
Publish GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW

which contains authentic news of latest mine developments and 
which will be mailed regularly free of charge upon request.

INQUIRIES SOLICITED.
Traders Bank Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Reed Bldg. 
TIMMINS
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THE TORONTO WORLD

Simp
With Its Thouswdsiof Wonders to Delight Little Folks and Their Elders

h't,going to be a great show. You’ve never before teen one like it—and every Toronto boy and girl who 
when you were a little child, don *t you think you would have thought it the greatest joy in the 
for your children. On our Fifth Floor there is a complete Mother Goose villages .Ota Motnum 
rhymes that every child knows and loves.

THURSDAY MORNINGf* NOVEMBER 16 1916,
*

The Christmas y ,.1 V, sons
m

sees it will be a happier boy and girl. Ages and ages at 
world to visit the home of Mother Goose ? Well, that delight is At, 

Goose will be there herself to entertain the youngsters. She'll recite tit

So You See
that this will be a real live show—with moving 
actors making realistic the wonderful verses m.at 
every child has seen only in pictures and in im
agination. It's a treat no chtid should miss.

But—
She will not only recite ''Jack and Jill,” "Old 
Kng Co’.e” and "Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son,” 
etc., but many of these verses wilt be acted on 
the village green of the Mother. Goose village.
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Bring your children to-aay, the opening day, if it is at all possible. ] 
know that the holiday crowds make Simpson's a pretty busy place. ) 
children wiL enjoy the show better if not crowded, so we say agatn, " 
as soon as poss.ble.”

And besides the continuous entertainment there will be loads and loads of 
wonderful things—dolls and wagons and fire engines and aeroplanes and 
games and trains and autos and dishes and animals, and just about everything 
else that any child will want to sec.

\

Some Other Things You Will See Here To-day i■
, y

Christmas Cards and Calendars Cushion* for Gifts on 5th Fl<Toy Grocery Stores and Kitchen Cabinets—With 
real groceries and kitchen utensils. This is the 
little girl's favorite toy. On the Opening Day, 
Thursday
Staffed Rag Dolls, good size, with squeak in tum
my; will stand lots of knocks. Thursday ... ,25c
Kiddo Cars, medium slSe, natural finish, steer
ing handiest and easy running wheels, 
most popular toy that you «D buy a boy. 
only. Regular $2.00. Opening special ..

Special Features of the 
Big Toy Show

Sandy Andy—This popular toy Is a great favorite 
with the little fellows. Thursday’s price ....49c

The Queen Elizabeth Battleship—A substantially 
built wooden toy, with a spring gun. Thursday

Roman Stripe Cushions, In assorted oon 
colors of blues, reds, green and browns, 
Russian down. Complete for... .

In splendid variety with special designs suitable 
for overseas. Ask to see our flag designs, also our 
personal greeting cards with your own name and 
address printed on each card.

40c

Princess Mary Gift Book am 
King Albert Gift Book

Two beautiful gift volumes, and each comes b 
handsomely Illustrated in colora and all thi 
tides written for these volumes were spe< 
contributed. Regular $1.00 and $1.26 each, 
cial Thursday, the two for ....

®olIs—The pick of Canadian, American and 
Japanese Markets, CeUuloid Dolls, Rag Dolls. 
Baby Dolls, Character Dolls, Dolls with Moving 
Eyes and' Real Hair, Dolls with Handsome 
Dresses, Dolls at prices ranging from" 10c to 
$70.00.

165

Dolls—A choice of half a dozen styles; dressed 
and undressed dolls that are worth 76c and 86c. 
On Thursday the price will be

The
100 Leather Goods to be Seen at 

Christmas Show
49c . .$1.38

Artillery Cars, metal bodies, painted grey,and let
tered, heavy 
for steering

A Good Big Drum, nicely lithographed; complete 
with drum sticks. Thursday ................................39c

Celluloid Dolls, small size. Thursday ,,..... 10c *

Red Cross Nurse Dolls. Thursday

steel gears and tires, bent handles 
or pulling. Three sizes. Special • at 

* .................. . . .$2.58, $2.30, $2.0b
Teddy Bears—Big ones. In a large variety of 
styles in different colors.
Erector—See the big bridge that is made with 
this Steel Construction Toy.
Microscopes—interesting and instructive for boys 
from uix to fifteen years of age.

Latest Fiction for Christmas 
Giving

% W > (Fifth Floor.)

Gentleman’s Collar Bag, fitted Inside with collar 
button box. These bags are made in calf and 
suede leathers. Phenomenal value at

Folding Swings, miniature lawn swings, for 
verandah or house use, strongly constructed of 
selected dm. Folds into small space. Regular 
$3.90. Opening special . ;
Teddy Bear Picture Book—Specially big value 
with the rhymes about the Teddy Bear and his 
trials. Special .....

Barking. Dogs. Thursday.......................... . lOc
*-'• ^

Cats That Meow. Thursday ... ... T;:‘. ... 16c
Metal Train, large dlze, nicely lithographed In 
suitable colors. Has" an engine, tender and tfwo 
ears. Thursday at .
This Little London Omnibus has a spring wind; is 
made of nicely coiore^ksteel. On Thursday, the 
opening day, you can buy it for ... ........25c

A Set of A B C Blocks is forever popular with the 
children. This set contains 12 blocks, with em
bossed letters and pictures of animals. Thurs
day .i.

Wei* Fleer.. Fee* «eetiea
"Mary G.usta,” by Joseph Lincoln ... .J, .$1. 
"Mr. Britling Sees It Thfo\” by H. G. Wells ««
’'Men, Wdmeh and Guns,” by Sapper.......... j .
"The Lion’s Share,” by Arnold Bennett ...
"Mike,” bÿ E. F. Benson .........................................
"Somewhere in Red Gap,” by. Harry Leon

“The Matchnxhkers,” by Buckrose ... . 
"Penrod and Sam,” by Booth Tarkington .,

...88c. .$2.25
Stabuilt Block—Someth!qg new. They are for 
thé smaller little fellow from four to seven years. 
Gomes—of erdlers variety for old as well as
> oung. .

There are also Hand Bags, Strap Purse*, Vanity 
Cases, Dorlne Boxes, Sewing Ci#es, Fitted Travel-" 
ling Cages; Manicure Cases, Jewel Cages, Music 
Cases, Writing Folios, Wallets, Letter Cases, 
Photo Frames and Fans.

.......... 25c• ' •- 1-W ’
Mother Goose—And all her rhymes with special 
Illustrations, cloth bound, published at $1.00. 
Price.

.39c
Lv-'-d Soldier:—Sc popular with
fmee dry?.

the children 
Hundreds of kinds at prices from
................... ................................10c to $1.75

. ..octi/e Trains—On tracks, each . .87.50 to $15.00 
At 9 interesting for private house or small enter- 
tan m.-n'i,, p.-tvid upwards from'-,..... . .$2.60
Stu'avi Animal6—Horses. Donkeys, Elephants 
Raom.s. Etc.

59c
Patriotic Xmas Cards—10. beautiful Xmas Cards 
with flag designs, and specially appropriate senti
ments; Special ................................... .. ... f...... 2»c
Annuals—Including Boys’ - Qxçn* Girls’ Own, 
Chums, Chummy Book, Little Folks, all the popu
lar sellers. "X

*. V ”■ t

Ln:B@Ib@r6ivj. . 25c
V
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Chintz and Your Needle Here is a Blue Serge Suit that 
is Good Enough for Any BoyElsewhere in the StoreIp. combination can produce some mighty attractive things for 

, Christmas giving. We show an 'exceptionally wide variety of 
' beautiful, artistic Chintzes for the making of useful gifts, such as 

Cushions, Laundry Bags, etc.

; 'TV

The prices are $9A0 for sizes 25 to 30. and Z' 
$10.50 for sizes 31 to 36. It’s the kind of a suit \& 
that a boy looks hie best in. The material Is (T 
an all-wool navy cheviot serge, the style Is a I 
three-button yoke Norfolk, and the workman- v* 
•hlp Is superior in every respect. A handsome, dressy 
suit for boys 7 to 17 years of age.

The Men’s Bathrobes and House Coats Are 
Now Here for Your Own Use and for Gifts

A Special in Printed Linens ■

2.000 yards of French Linens, designed by some of the beat 
artists ln France. They are 30 inches wide, in exquisite col
orings and unusual combinations.

Thursday .................................
Regularly $1.60 to .69$1.85-

____ XWe’ve got our stock of English Bath Robes and House Coats now ready for you to make your 
selection from. Come and see the following attractive garments:
A Bathrobe of a

i

Scrim and Marquisette Curtains
É ; cut 5.00 Boys’ Winter OvercoatsDainty Curtains, well made and extremely pleasing, 

with lace edges or with laces and insertions of different widths 
in ivory or ecru, 2% to 3 yards long, at $1.39, $2.98, $4.25, $5.50. 
$6.50 and $7.50.

Trimmed ■e at waist. Price
A Two-purpose Robe—-serves the purpose of bath robe and dressing gown; made from a splendid 
English blanket cloth, in blue and red, in figured pattern. It is long and roomy and has C on 
a two-way collar; girdle-at waist. Sizes 36-to 44. Price............. ..................... ................. O.VU

room?’ corded cuffs and collar. The edges are
and_ pockeU. A finished with mohair braid. A

i3.5o s»:*!?sr.r£s, t? io.oo
-T

Imported Linens Men’s Flannelette 
and Staples at* Pyjamas at $1.98 

Moderate Prices

Tailored from a dark navy blue chinchilla ooating 
and warmly lined throughout. We are featuring a 
boys’ double-breasted ulster overcoat, with convert
ible collar, well formed shoulders, 2-piece belt and 
vent in (back. A dandy winter overcoat value. For 
boys 8 to 17 years. Sues 28 to 29, price $8.50) sizes 
30 to 33, price $9.50; sizes 84 and 86, price $1040.

FOR SMALLER BOYS
Smart greatcoat models for the younger boys are shown in i 
and brown fancy check tweeds and plain brown Whitney coati 
Double-breasted with wide, lay-down collars, three-piece belt 
looee-fltting back; durable wool linlnge. Dressy and 
viceable coate for boys 3 to 10 years of age. Price 
Another smart little coat is tailored from a winter weight median 
grey chinchilla coating, with warm, fancy check linings. Doubli 
breasted, with convertible collar, half belt ln back and full- C 
fitting skirt. Sizes 21 to 28, ages 8 to 8 years. Price ...

Utility Boxes ■
A "huge display, including chintz covered boxes at $3.50; matting 
covered, 30, 40 and 48 Inch sizes, at $4.95, $6.95 and $8.45. Cedar 
mothproof boxes at $13.25 and upwards.

■f’lTuxedo style House Coat, made in 
one of the popular styles, with long, 
silk faced lapels, silk cuffs and 
pocket trimmings. The material is 
an English tweed, in red and black 
and grey and black, ln 
small check pattern. Price

Upholstered Chairs
You can select your own covering and have the chairs made to 
suit you. First-class workmanship guaranteed. These chairs are 
made in our own factory. 10.50

The Market
'Phone Adelaide 6100

Bedroom Boxes, Curtains and 
Screens

8.
eer-

All afford gift suggestions if you are practically inclined. See the 
big range now offered and select while you get the advantage of 
variety.

MEATS.
Brisket Bolling Beef, per-lb..........
Shoulder Pot Roast Beef, per lb.., .15 
Blade Roait Prime Beef, per m... .1/
Forequarter Spring Lamb, lb...............19
Pickled Shoulder of Pork, 6 to 7 lbs.

each, per ib. ...
Back bacon Rib, ln mild curing, by the

piece, 3 lbs. and up. lb....................... 29
Eaalfirst Shortening, 3-lb. palls, gross

weight, per pail .............
GROCERIES.

4,000 lb*. Fresn creamery Butter, per
lb. ... .......................................................... .45

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
in 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag.. 1.64 

Finest Manitoba Flour, Quaker Brand,
24-lb. bag ... ................................   1.3g

Edwardaburg or Beehive Table Syrup,
6-lb. pail............................ .35

Cocoanut, per lb.................
Slut, in bags, 3 bags ...
Freeh Flaked Wheat, 7 lbs. ...
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbe..................
Oxo Cubée, 3 tins ............................
Lily Brand Marmalade, tumbler 
Choice Red Salmon, per tin ....
Finest Lima Beans, 2 lbs................
Peanut Butter, in bulk, per lb...............18
Ingereoll Cream Cheese, large pack-

They come in pink and white, 
blue and white and brown and 
white stripes. Coats are with 
military collar, silk frogs and 
pearl buttons: Sizes 34 to 44. 
They% are regular $i:$0 qual
ity. On sale Thursday .1 qo 
at ..................................

.14 • -
You Can Save Money on FYour Rugs Should Be Bought 

Carefully
l>on t neglect to see our beautiful display when you plan for the 
new floor coverings in your home.

LOVELY NEW SEAMLESS WILTON RUGS 
Manufactured specially for the Robert Simpson Company with de
signs and colorings among the finest we have ever shown, com
prising copies of Orientals in their beautiful soft colorings, plain 
centres, in blue green brown and grey shades with narrow Chi-

boS£\fto1n“. .rrt.Size 9.0 x 12.0  ...................75’no ÎÏÏ fySS
IMPORTED SEAMLESS axm'inster rugs

cuit^^with’foHage1 'borders?6 °rlental ^ fl°ral elïect»- 

size 6.0 x 9.0 .
Size 7.6 x 9.0 .
Size 8.3 x 1X).6 .
Size 9.0 x 12.0............ ».

.........  25.50

..........31.50

..... 39.75 .
47.50

gHrasBF.s
New Viyella Flannel» in stripes, cream 
®y>d 'chalti: ïLinches wide; for day or
night wear. Per 'yqyd........................... 70
Horrockeea’ Flannelette, pink Or blue 
stripes, suitable- for tilghishirte and 
pyjamas; 36 inches wide, Ber yaxd A5

*-0,*90,®D»r «ids fine ; quality ; 
36 inches wide. . Petvjard .., r...- 
Hemstitched Damaek Tray Cloths, all 

*00d de*18ns; size 18 x 27.

»

very heavy, massive pedestal,
6 ft. when extended, turned , 
finish only. Value $19.76. On , 

Thursday, priced J § 00

Living-room Rocker and Chair
to match, in solid oak, famed 
finish, automobile seat, pad 
cushion on back, upholstered 
in genuine leather. A $12.00 
value. Thursday, at, O -yC 
each............................. .. O.iO

<s

sale 
at ..............60

Dining-room Chairs, iff soli 
finish only, spindle back, I 
frames, and pad seats, upl 
stered In genuine, leather, 
consists of five side and i 

chair. Worth $21^9. 
Thursday at, |^l

Meat’s Nightgown*.
Men’s White Flannelette Night
gowns; large, roomy bodies. 
Sizes 14 to 20, A very 1 iin 
satisfactory garment for 1,uv

20 only, Soiled Mattreeees, fibre 
and felt filling, sizes 4 ft. and 
4 ft. 6 in. only. They were A CC 

' $7.75. Thursday, each 4,00

Chiffonier, of birch, In Empire 
_$tnd mahogany finish, Colonial 

design, four large and two 
small drawers, top fitted with 
large bevelled plate mirror. A 
$27.50 value. Thurs- T Q «7C 
day, at ............................. * v» I w
Dining-room Table, top of 
solid quarter-cut oaic, 45-lnch

.15

............. 49
Laco Trimmed Scarfs, size. 18 x bo.
Bach.......................... ... ... ..................sg
MhltLtinl°C, Wo01 Blînkfte’ *>*e 64 x 
32, soft, warm and durable, pair..........

arm
sale
price.23also plain .14Per

„ ......... 3.95
q^lity®'7ize1 yïïg ^
hemmed. Per pair ...
Heavy Wool Eiderdowns, In 
grey, pink, rose and blue; 64 
wide. Per yard.............

Kitchen Cupboard, of elm, 1$,; 
golden oak finish, base ns»/ 
large cupboard space and two 
small drawers, top is fitted wiw 
two glass doors. Spe- 14 75 
clal price Thursday * * TJ

•39
Men’s Work Shirts.

Men’s He$iv§ Flannel Work 
Shirts, in grey, blue and khaki ; 
collar attached style ; large, 
roomy bodies and double sewn 
seams. Sizes 14 to 18.
Price ..

.. 29.50 

.. 36.50 

.. 46.75 
61.50

.25
.25neatly 15......... 1.95 .23

cream, 
menés 

........  1.00
.22

A Rare Opportunity to Buy 
Jewelry for Christmas Gifts 

Reduced Prices

Size 6.0 x 9.0........... ..
Size 7.6 X 9.0 ........... [
Size 8.3 x 10.6 .............
Size 9.0 x 12.0 ......................

A .plrodld ran’” of Mi.rm’îor’fuch.m, Îîtot-rom hall

sr SiS’s « swat «
m HARDWOOD FLOORING............................... *vv
We will send and grive estimates without nhnr— .
Z XrterWS and W0rkman5hlp if your ordtr b&t

age .23

For Needleworkers Imported .English Malt Vinegar, quart
bottle ............................................................ ..

Pure Raspberry and Strawberry Jam, 
St. Williams' Brand, 4-lb. pail... .75 

Peas, ln packages, 3 packages . 
Teller's Ruffle Biscuits, per lb.
Pure Cocoa, ln bulk, per lb..........
Freeh Buttermilk, per gallon.........; .15
Shredded Wheat or Grapenuta, two 

packages ... .
-Finest Rice, Farmhouse Brand,

package..................... ... ...............
Canned Raspberries, per tin.........
Bleached Sultana Ralalni, per lb. ...JO

1.25
Unique Nursery Novelties, hard to

£,nd BlMer-rlto Rattles .75 
=yf..Flgure Wttlee ..

Kodae Rattles ...
’ R»ttle» ... ,

And other styles....................
XorflfLLH.®CTliTt De»», made up ready
SMseysa

Boys’ Pyjamas, 79c.
Flannelette Pyjamas, in pink, 
blue, tan and grey stripes; mili
tary collar and silk frogs. Sizes 
22 to 28. Regular price 
$1.00. Thursday

■.28
.24
.23v. 1:% 9k., 10k. and 14k. Gold Brooehee, round, oval and bar pin styles, 

with pearls, amethysts, sapphires, peridot and topaz; a’8® a mm 
fine cameos in plain and engraved settings. Special prices, 
to $1000. , .
Scarf Pina, of 10k. and 14k. gold, set wtth cameos, opals and 
abs, some enamelled with lodge- emblems. Special prices, /oo 
$3.75.
French Antique Brooches, Scarf Pins and Rings, in fine 
dlzed finish, set with amethyst, topaz, lapis lazuli, etc. Special
$1.00 to $6j00. . , . .nnJ
Gold-filled Loekete, round, oval and heart shaped, plain and sip ,| 
set, complete with 16-lnch chain. Reduced to 49e. *,##«..1
Men’s Gold-filled Chaîne, single and double styles, ln many difier^ 
ent designs. Reduced to 49c, $140 and $2M.

.75
... .25. .89

per .=.r-: .79 .11
’8

New Porcelli Pictures $1.98
Beautiful Hand-colored Pictures:—“The An T_“Christ and the Doctors.” ’’Hottman at the^ano’’ tod^th!^ 
handsomely framed, ln 2-to antique gilt, with hind Sd 1 ZZ 
cornera. Medium sizes. Thursday .......................... ............... 1.98
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Other High-Grade Suits for Boys 
from $11.00 to $15.00
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